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PREFACE

The values assessment and profiling methodology, known as the Hartman Value Profile (U[VP), is

a derivative of Hartman's a priori value theory subsequetrtly empirically validated in the pages of
Leon Pomeroy's The New Scierce of Axiological Psychologt, published in 2005, resulting in

revolutionary new paradigms ofbasic and applied axiological science.

Ths historical background and theoretical foundations of the HyP af,d this Maruual af
Interpretation include Harhran's ingenious definition of the concept 'ogoodo' and the detailed

dwelopment of his axiological theory as expressed n his The Structure of Yalue, published in
1967. The actual construction of the HVP occuned in Mexico as a result of Hartman's

collaboration with his post*doctoral student, psychologist Mario Cardenas Trigos. In time, this

teacher-student relationship resulted in the construction of the HVP. At the time, Cardenas Trigos

was a post-doctoral student of both Eric Fromm, and Robert S. Hartman. Dr. Trigos informed me

in 2001 that his collaboration with Dr. Ilartrnan was kept a secret from Dr. Fromm, who did not

fully understand or appreciate llarbnan's work
The most fundamental presuppositions of axiological science are that human personalities

and behaviors are sfuctured around human values, that values are the keys to our personalitieso

and that by measuring values we can gain powerful insights into who people are and what they
are likely to do. This instuction manual provides information about administedng, applying, and

interpreting the HVP. It should be imrnensely helpful to consultants, psychologish, and others

who wish to use this exceptionally powerful and proven instrument of behavioral analysis. To
advance Hartman's legacy, and emerging ariiological science, the Robert S. Hartman Institute
now makes Hartman's Manual of Interpretation available to qurlified individuals.

During the last years of his life, Hartman completed writing this manual. It was later

edited and published by John J. Austin of Muskegon, Michigan in a non-exclusive agreement

with Rita D. S. Hartman, who initialty copyrighted it. She later transferred the copyright to the
Robert S. Hartman Institute for purposes of preserving and advancing llarfuan's legacy,

consistent with the founding of the Robert S. Hartman Institute. This edition of the manual
remains fue to Austin's edited version, where he acknowledges that *only minor editorial
changes, revisions, and additions have been made in the original manuscript on which this
manual is based."

On the eve of a rapid expansion of interest in a:<iological science, the Robert S. Hartnan
Institute takes great pleasure in making this Manual of Interpretation available to an ever
growing number of quatified individuals engaged in clinical, consulting, coaching, and research

applications of aniological science. As a society of basic theoretical and applied axiologists, we

recognize that one of our responsibilities is to provide educational materials and confere,nces

conceming axiological science and its foremost application, The Hartman Value Profile GIVP),
We welcome all who seek to develop the skills needed to work in this revolutionary and

expanding field of human knowledge for the betterment of humankind.

This edition of the Manusl of Interpretation rncludes an "Inde6" which the earlier
edition did not have, and a greatly expanded uTable of Contents," both of which should be of
great help to users seeking the information they need.

Leon Pomeroy, Ph.D.
President, The Robert S. Harlnran Institute,
With Resourees at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville



0. Descr"iption of the Test

0.1, The Ha::tman VaLue Inventony (HVI) is a silrictly axioJ"ogical test which
measures the pensonrs capagity.to vah+e. This capacity is a taLent which, in
one sense, is independent of both intellectual and emotional capacities, but in
anothen sense, is dependent of them, in another: sense, is dependent of them, in
so far" as the value capacity is the ability to onganize oners intelleetual and
emotional capacities. Fon this reason, the test also gives indieations of these
two capaeities, in pantieular:, the pnesence or absenee of emotional pnoblems.

O.2. The test does not intend to measur"e the energy or dr.ive a person has.
Two persons r^iith identical axiological endowment may have different ranges of
action, depending on their innate enelrgy.

0,3. The HVI measures the deviation of the subjectts own score from a
theoretical scor.e based on forma.l- axiology, the scienee of vaLue logic. This
logic deter-mines the eopreetness or ineon::eetness of value judgnents. The test
the::efore measut:es the capacity fon making value judgnents.

0.4. The scor-es come out in numbers; the lowen the number the betten the
scorie, the highen the numbe:: the worse the score. The numenical r'esu.Its make
possible collective applieations of the test, statistical" calculations, nankings
of individuals within a group acconding to var.ious classifications, etc.

0.5. The test
value the wor'ld, the

0.6. Each pant

consists of two pants,
second measur-ing the

the fir"st measuning the capaeity to
own self.capacity to value one's

has thr,ee sets of scales.

0.6.L. The finst set consists of foun measures: the Diffenentiation
score, for the ca[IffSE diffenentiate values; the Dimensffi@-ffithe
sense of pnopontion, based on the equiliSnium between*ffiffi-imensions; the
Integ::ation Scone, fon the capacity to solve p::oblems and see the r.elevant in
the complex; and the Dissimilanity Scone, fon the capacity to distinguish
between good and bad.-

0.6.2 The second set of scaLes ane the value dimensions: Intr.insic Value"
the capacity for-ElE6ffiIig values in individuals; Extrirlsic Vatffi
for diseerning values in the world; Systemie Valuen the capacity for discerning
values in systems, in or"de:: and theory.

0.6.2.1. Each of these value dimensions in tunn has a dimensional and an
integrational scoreo the formen indicating the capacity for discerning the
va}:,e dimension in question, the latter: indieating the capacity for solving
pnoblems in that dimension.

0,6.3. While the two sets of scales mentioned ane objective, the thind set
of scales is subjeetive and refe::s only to the per-son tested. They ane the
Dimension and fntegration measures mentioned in the finst set, but seen as
pergentpges of the Diffenentiation Scone. The betten the Diffenentiation Score,
that is, the lowen its number", the higher ane the cot-responding percentage
scorles; so that even a low numben in these measures may mean a high percentage
for a person of good vaLue EaparcIty. These are the existential and tE 

--pgilqlglggfggl_ index, nespectively. They measu::e effects of the pensonts vaLue
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o.?'Thetestvields-S7sco:resinaLl:15s-colrT:t::::il"gapensonts
exte:rnal value capacity, fS concerrri,,! fi" internal value capacity' 7 nesulting

from the two capalities, ang Z out*t"Scores' In addition' thene a:le 18 plus

and minus measu,,es of the ainectioil-oi-al"i"tiono and the results of these

measures in Pa:rts I and 11'

Of these seones, 38 appea:: in the foll-owing ATiggram

and 55 in the aecompanying Sco:ring Form'

(Prof ile Cha::t )
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1. An Ana-Iogle to the IIVP

1.1. Since the Har,tman Value Profile measur:es something quite abstract,
namely values, it will be usefuL to iLlustr-ate its nature by a concr:ete
analogue. ?he test is not a psychoJ"ogica3, but an aNioJ"ogical test which means
that the items have not a psychoJ.ogical but an axiologieal. neaning. Looked at
psychologically they appear deceptiveJ-y simple, but looked at axiologically they
nepnesent mathematical fonrnulae whieh give each item an exact position in the
fonmal axiological systemn much as the words rfRio de rlaneirotf l,ndicate an exact
position in a system of coo:rdinates of latitude and Longitude. We shalL in this
section develop a geographical analogue to the test, and explain the fot'maL
system of axiology, in which the items have thein position in a system of axio-
logical coondinates, ln the next section.

L.2. tet us suppose we construct an inventony to test geographical
knowledge on, to be exact, knowledge of geognaphical Location. The items in
our test sha}l be in three categonies, Mountains, Cities, and Rivers which we

ehall caLL the dimenslons of the knowledge in question. Each item has a name,
trRio de ,Janei::o[ffiCook'r, but in addition an exact location within the
system defined by its latitude and longitude. Rio de.Ianeino, for exanple'
indieates the coondinates 22.53 South J-atitude and 43.17 West longitude.

1.3, The geognaphical system of soondinates is panticula:rly slmple since
to eaeh polnt in the eoot-dinate system conresponds one and only one place and,
vice vensa, to each place one and onLy one pain of coordinates. In this :respect
the geographical system is panticula:rly useful fon otrr punpose. In a usuaL
coondinate system, to eveny spot in the system, on to every fo:rmula within itn
may con?espond an infinity of items thuq situated. In the Ca:ctesian systern of
ccor:dinatei, for examplen the fonmu].a yz = 4mx indicates a panabo3'a, but in
:real"ity an lnfinity of panabolas may cornespond to this forTnula. Anything
thr.own, fo:r example, descni-bes a pana.boS.a; and there a:re Ln actual.ity at leas^t
as many panabolai as the:re are things thr"own. In such a case the fo:rmulae of
a coordinate system ane said to be vaniables which have an infinity of values.
trValuesrt hene is not meant axiologically; the r+ord menely stands fon the items
r,rhich are said to constitute the nange of application of a variable. When this
range consists of only one item we do not speak of a variable but of a constant.
Thus, the coondinates 22.53 S and 43.1? W only have one value, namely Rio de
Janeir:o; they have a constant, not a variable neaning. The Cartesian coondinates
(+4, -7) on the other hando though they mean one and only one point in the
system of coo:rdinates itselfn may mean any nunben of points in actuality,
depending on the actuEll- appJ-ication made of, the system in the wo::ld.

1,4. The axiological system is like the Cantesian containing va:riabl-es
nathen than like the geographieal containing constants. ?he items which stand
fo:r a vaniable coo:ndiiate system have to be vaLidated and cheeked in o:rder to
see whether they faithfulLfrepresent the system, whi3,e those of the geogFaphical
system do not. Thus, when we say ttRio de .Janei::ort r*e indicate univocal.ly the
.Lnn*"porrding coondinates; but when we say that thnowing a ball fi:on point A to
point il a"scpiUes a pana"bola we have to meaaure the cu:r've in question in ondern

to find out what kind of panabola it descni.bes and what, exactly, its coordinates
aFe. The geographical, syitem thus is much simplen and lends itself, ideally for
illustnation.



1.5. Yet it is a peeulian fact that the geognaphical test that we shaLl
develop is mone diff,icult to pass than the value test. This means that peoplers
geographical knowiedge is less clear than peoplers value knowJ-edge. By impli*
cation this means that facts are less impontant than values. It also means
that value knowledge is inbonn, for- thene are no coursea whene peopJ.e could
leann the vaLues of the items in the HVI, wheneas geographical knowJ-edge must
be, but usually is noto learned.

1.6. Our geognaphical test will consist of two pa:rts, one checking the
pensonts knorledge in the Nor:th-South dinection and the other checking it in
the East-West dinection. The fi::st test will eonsist of 18 items which have to
be ondened fr"om No::th to South, that is ventieally on the map, so that eveny
lowet'-numbe::ed item is no:rth of ever-y highen-numbe:red item and, vice versa'
every higher.-nunbened item south of eveny Lower-numbened item. The number 1 is
put befone the most nor.thern item, the numben 2 befone the next most norther.n
item, and numben 18 is the most southern item. In Pant 1I, the same procedur.e
is repeated, only that now the ordening is fnom East to West, each lowen-
numbered item is east of a highen-numbe::ed item and each highen-numbened item
west of each lower'-numbened item. No. 1 is the most eastenno No. 2 the second
most eastenn item" and No. l-8 the most western itern. In both parts, the 18
items ane divided into the three dimensions, Mountain, City on Rivq: (M, C, R).
The::e are, in other. wor-ds 6 mountains, 6 cities, and 6 nivez.s in each pant.

The items a::e the following, whene fir:st is the numben on the seale, on
seguence, fnom Nonth to South (Par"t 1) or East to West (Patt II), second is the
dimension (Mn C, or R), thir"d the name of the item, and founth the position of
the item on the inventory itself whene the seguence is scrambled up. The
fnventony itself follows.
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R
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Pa-r't I Nonth*$outh

Mt. McKinley

BeLfast

Don River.

Montblanc

Mount Elbnus

Tokyo

Yangtze F.iver

l{exico City

Or"inoco River

Amazonas Rive::

Dar"-es-Salaam

Zambezi River

Rio de Janeino

itlont aux Sounees

Aconcagua

Rio de la Plata
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th,e Har_tmaq Elentony of Geog,naphigal, .Terms

Dinections (Pant I)
0n the next page you will find LB geographicaL terms. Each of these terms

rep:resents a place which individuaJ"s may put in different locations (north or
south) -- depending on their knowJ.edge of geography.

Read all the ter.ms carnefully.

Orden the pJ.aces from Nonth to South such that a lo+rer-numbened place is
north of a higher-numbened pJ.ace, and a higher.-ar.unbened place south of a lower.-
numbened place.

!flrite the number rtltt on the line in firont of the pJ.ace rohich nepnesents
the most norther:n location.

Wnite the nurnber rtzil in fnont of the plaee rhich represents the next
most northenn Location.

Nunben alL the plaees in the same way to show the ornden of thein uespective
location. U;fa difierent nr:mben for each of the 18 places (3, r+, ,5, and so on).
The nr.nn her 18 shoElffi' fnont of the place that represents the most southenn
location.

Decide quiekly about each of the places. Therre is no time l"finit, but most
people are able to complete numbening all the pJ.aces in about l0 to 12 minutes.
You may tllrn the page and begi.n,
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Tokyo

Orrinoco Riven

Anazonas River.

Dan-eb-S6laam

Rio de llaneino

Mt. El.bnus

Me.Ibounne

Rio de Ia Plata

Zambezi River

Montblanc

l{t. McKinley

Mt. Cook

Belf,ast

Mont aux Sorrces

Mexico City

Mt. Aconcagua

Don River

Yangtze River
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The Har.tman lnvgntory of Geognaphical Te:rms

Di:rections (Part ll)

0n the next'page you wiLl find 18 geogr"aphieal ter.ms. Each of these tenms
repl.esents a plaee which individuals may put in diffenent loeations (east on west)
-- depending on thein knowledge of geography.

Read aLl the tenms eanefully.

Onden the places from EaBt to West such that a Lowen-numbened plaee is
east of a highe::-nrrnbe:red pLace o and a highen-numbs:ed plaee west of a lowen-
number:ed place.

W:.ite the number ril?r on the Line in fi:ont of the place whlch represents
the most eastenn location.

Wnite the numben r?2t' in fuont of the pJ-ace name whieh nepnesents the next
most eaetenn loeation.

Numbe:: all the plaees in the same way to show the or:den of thein nespective
location. Uila diffey'ent nurnber- fo:r each of the 18 places (3, +o 5, and so on).
The number: 18 shoilffi fnont of the pJ.ace that repnesents the most westenn
location.

Decide quickly about each of the places. Thene is no time limit but most
peopJ-e are able to complete numbening all the places in about 10 to 12 minutes.
You may turn the page and begin.
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Je:rusalen

Rhine River.

Gir"oade Estuary

Dakan

Irlontneal

Mt. Ararat

Papeete

Mackenzie River.

Hudson River

Mt. Ever:est

Mt. Kosciusko

l"launa Loa

0saka

Popocatepet.l

Vienna

Mt. Whitney

Lena RLver

Dnjepr River
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L.6.1. The following is an actual geographicaL test taken by a testee.

Pa::t I
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Mt. Aconcagua
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Yangtze Riven
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Part II

Jer,usalem

Rhine'Riven

Ginonde Estua:ry

Dakar-

Montneal

Mt. Anarat

Papeete

I'{ackenzie Rivqo

Hudson Rive::

l,lt. Evenest

Mt. Kosciusko

l"launa toa

0saka

PopocatepetJ-

Vienna

Ir{t. lfhitney

Lena River

Dnjepr River
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L,7, The scale of geognaphical locations of
for the corrlesponding inventory. We now design a
measure the deviation of the testee fncm the aorm.
following.

Par.t I and Pant I1 is the no::m
Sco:,ing Fo:-m on which to

The scor:ing sheet is the

?he fipst row, Itltemt', shows the lettens
the InvenTEEl-

The second ::ow, ttDistontion", indicates
No::th and-E6ilIl-E-Part I, and East and tfest

of the items in their: onder" on

confusions of the testee between
in Pant II.

In the third row, ttResponse'f, we have the::esponses of the testee, that
is, the sequffiE:ilhich he puts the items of the inventony.

The founth qor+, 'fPlus Range", indicates whether the testeers deviation is
a plus or-ilinG-?ETiation fnom the noxlm, that is, whether it is pushed away
fr.om the Equaton (+) on towar^d the Equator (-). In other words, a ph+s_
re$ponse fon a nonthe::n item means more North and fon a Southern item it means
mone South; while a minus response meansEll a nor:thenn item l-ess nonth on
mo:re south, and for" iETthet:n item less south on mo::e north.--SlncE-aff numbens
fnom 1 to g (one digit) are north of-TIe equaton and all number.s fnom 10 to
18 (two digits) a:re south of the Equator a minus deviation fon a nonther.n item
is one towand a 3-anger: numben, e.g. f::om 5 to 9, while for a Southern item it
is one towa::d a ffir- number, e.g. fr"om 17 to 15. For: in both cases the item
is pushed towand-Tl-aSuato::, in the finst case in a Southern, in the scond
in a Nonthern dir-ection, according to the general r:u1e that an item with a
smal-Ien numbe:r is Nonth and one with a langen number is South. Cor-r"espondingly,
a plus-deviation means one away fr"om the Equaton, that is for nonthenn items
(one digit) toward a smalle:- numbe:r and fo:r southern items (two digits) toward
a langer. numben. pfuE:nanE5 means the numbe::su in each eolumn, r^rh*ih .indicate
that the testee has transposed the item in question away fi:om the Equaton.

In the fifth rrow we have the geognaphical nank of the itemss that is, thein
nonm1oeationffingtothesca1eofgeognaphica1"locations.Wemeasurethe
nesponse against the norn.

1.8, A totally correct l:esponse would locate each item whene it belongs'
that is, response and r-ank of item would coincide. Item l- wouLC have nesponse 1,
item 2 response 2, and so on to item 18 with nesponse 18. This would mean that
the ::esponses would alL lie on the diagonal in the Response Gr:aph of the Scoring
Fonm. This will hardly if ever", be the case, Usua11y, the responses will be
off the diagonal in one of the four quadrants of the gnaph. The honizontal line
o$ the gr.aph corresponds to the Equato:: in Pant I, and to the Prime Meridian,
0 Gneenwicho in Pant II. The quadr-ants above the line conrespond to Nonth in
Par.t I and East in Par"t II, and those below the line to South in Part I and
West in Pant II. The Distor"tion quadrants indicate items that ane transposed
into the wrong hemispher.e. The bLue l-ine is the no:rth-south, the ned the east-
west pnofiJ-e, As is seen, geographical nank 17 in Pant 1o is dispJ-aced no:rth-
wand into position 9 and goog::aphical::ank 12 into position 8, while geogr"aphica3-
nank I and 7 a::e displaced southwand into positions 17 and 13, ::espectively' In
the ned profiJ-e, we iee that there are 3 geographieaL positions tnansposed from
west to east and 3 from east to west, fon example position 9 is tnansposed
slightly to the west, whereas position L7 is transposed very far" to the east,
and position 2 veny far to the west.
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As is seen, in tr^io points, namely in rank 14 anC in rank 12, thene a::e
clea:: opposite estimations in the blue and the ned pnofile. Wheneas in the bLue
pnofile the deviation from the diagonal, ox- the conrect position, is towands a
smaller numben, in the ned line it is toward a langer nunben. There are thus,
in the two Pa::ts of the test, opposite shifts of the same nank item, or an
opposite kind of ignor"ance of that item.

1.9. To measu::e the response against the norrn, we eompane Lows 3 and 5.
I{e do this in the thnee fields unde::neath the five::ot^rso named I{, C, R, fon
ttMountain,r, rrcityrr, and "Riverrt. We wr"ite the difference bettreerr lhg_IsgPcglg
and the geognap*.ci1 nank into eithen the pfus

en it is a plus on a mj.nus deviation fnom the no::m.
Thuso in the example, we see that in column a of Pa::t 1, the resPonse of the
testee is equal. to the geognaphieal nank of fhe item. This means that he knows
well the relative position of Tokyo in the north-south seale of locations. In
Column j, we see that the geog:raphical nank 4 is put in positign 3, which is a
deviation towa:rd a smallen numbet:, that is, nonthwar.d or away f::om the equator.
This means that the penson puts Montblanc one position highen than it ought to
be, shifting it to the north, into the position of the Don River". Position ]<',
again, is known i:ry the testee: he knows Mt . McKinley is the most riorthern of
all the locations. In column 1 the most southenn itemo Mt. Cook, is put 4
positions higher, towand the e[-uator., which means a negative resPonse. Geographic
rank 14, eolumn n, is also transposed north, a negative response of 3 positions;
Mt. aux Sou::ces In South Afnica is shifted up towar"d Dar.-es-Sa1aam. The latten'
in tunn, in column d, is shifted up one position into the latitude of the
Amazonas River. Alf these ar"e shifts in the Southe::n hemisphene nor:thwand'
that is negative si:ifts, towa::d the Equator. On the other- hand, geognaphieal
position 15 is shifted south which is a positive:response' away f::om the eguaton,
into the most southenn position; that is to say, Mt. Aconcagua is regarded as
the most souther.n item which it by no means is. In a simiJ-a:r r+ay, the other
differ.ences between the response and geognaphical rank show up the difference
between the testee?s knovrledge of the itemre position in the north-south scale
and the scale itself.

What is hrue of the Nonth-South scale is tnue, in Part II, of the East-
trlest scale. Thus, in column h, the:re is a deviation of 3 Easti^lard, towand the
Pr.ime Mer.idian, a negative shTft. The Mackenzie River is put into the position
of I'iontneal-. In column !r geographical rank B, the response is 9, that is, the
item is shifted west towE'r'd-th; pnimu menidian, also a negative shift; Vienna is
shifted to the location of the Rhine.

1.9.1. The Dis-Score. We see that * items in Par"t I and 6 items in Pa::t II
ane Disto::tiotll---ffi-F6r{-1, 4 locations in the nonthern hemispher"e a::e shifted
into*ffi6-GoilIE5bn hemisphere and vice vensa. Thus, in Pa::t I, item No. 9

column b, is shifted inio position 17, that is to say, the Orinoco River:, which
is in tfle nonthern hemisphLren is pushed into the latitude of Melbour"ne, which
in turn (column g) is puinea up into the northe::n hemisphene to the latitude
of the 0ninoco RTven. Item lrlo. 9 in Part I1, the Rhine, is pushed to the other
side of the pnime meridian, the Weste::n Hemisphene, position 10, the longitude
of the Ginonde. Since an item displaced fnom nonth to south o:: fnom east to
west, also displaces one fi:om south to nonth o:: from west to east, the number'

of distentions must always be an even nurnben.
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As is seens in the finst Pa:.t 3 nivens and 1 city but no mountains are
henisphenieally displaced. This means that in the distinction of the no::th-
south hemisphenes the testeets knor+Ledge of the Location of mountains is betten
than that ol citiesn and the Latte:: beiten than that of nivens. In the seeond
Pant, 3 cities, 2 mountains and 1 :riven are hemisphe::ica1Ly displaeed. Het'e
his knornrledge of the location of cities is wo::se than that of mountains, and
the knor^rled[e of mountains worse than that of nivers. The distot'tion seone thus
measures the confusion of nonth r^rith south, and east with west. Foun distortions
means a poor knowledge of the north-south opposition, and 6 a velly poor one.

1.9.2 The Dif-Score. The next seore we shall discuss is Dif'
DifferentiatTil*-ffiG-Ellws the pensonts capacity to diffenentf,IFe geographical
loeation. It is 48 in Pant I ancl BB in Part I1. Since the scone measunes the
deviation f:rom the norm, the Lowe:. figune is the betten one measul3ing a lowen
deviation. Actual-J-y, the knowledge in the north-south axis is almost twice
better" than the knowledge in the east-west axis dimension. Whereaso in the
scale to be developed laten, Diffenentiation 48 is quite good, BB is extnemely
poor.

1.9.3. The $ub-Dim Seores. In the finst Pant, the Differ"entiation 48
eonsistsofrffimountaindimension,].1inthecitydimension,
and 26 deviations in the piven dimension. This means that the knowledge of the
location of mountains and cities is equal wheneas that of rivens is mone than
twice as bad. Eleven in the scale is good wher.eas 26 is very poolr' This means
that the knowledge of mountains and ciiies is good and that of nivens very poolr.

1.9.4. ?he P]us-I.{inus Seo::es. As is seen, the seo::e of L1 in the
mountainnangffi-7'thatis,41ocationsaneshiftedaway
fr"om the equaton and 7 towar.d the equatot:. This is a pretty equa.l distnibution of
deviations. In citiesu hor^revers only l location is away fi:om the equaton
whereas 10 are towar:d the equator, a very unequal distribution. fn river:s, 5 a::e

away f::om the equator and 20 ane shifted toward the equaton, also a very unegual-
distribution. As a nesult, al-togethen 1"1 of the 48 deviations in the
Diffe::entiation score are away fnom the equaton and 37 toward the equator; ir:
total, 77% of the shifts ane towa:.d the equaton. This means that the person
has, in genenal, a veuy poon knowledge of anything that is away fr-om the equaton
and locates everything ar^ound the equaton.

In Pant 11, the Diffe::entiation scorle of BB is divided into Mountain
deviation 36, City deviation 400 and Riven deviation 12. As is seen, the
penson knows r:iver"s far. better than either mountains o:: citiesr the score of 12

meaning good. Mountains and cities are known extnemely poon.1-y; the deviations
of 37 anE-E6- mean extremely poon knowledge. The location of cities is known

even Less than that of mountains in the East-West axis.

The Dim-l"I of 36 is divided in +7 and -29" Again, the minus points
outweigh the plus pointse that is, the person shifts almost ever:ything towand
the prlme *"riaiao, 83% ;f all items in this dimension. In Dim-C, 4 of the
citils ane pushed away fr"om the Gneenwich menidian and 36 towar"d it. This
distnibution is *r*r, i,oo" lopsided than that in the Mountain dimension, gOeo

of al-l cities azne clustered around the zer:o me::idian. In the Dim-R, the plus-
minus distribution is somewhat more equal, 3 shifted away fnom the prime
menidian and g toward it. Again the pensonts knowledge in the fanthen r:eaches

of the east-west axis is extnemely poon 83% of all items ane shifted toward the
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prime meridian.

1.9.5 The Dim-Score. We nour diseuss the Dim-sco:re r^rhich, in the fi::st
Pant, is 30.--TEIsfficomes about by subtractS,ng the two lower sub-dim
scores fnom the highest and adding the diffenences. The highest sub-dim score
in the first part is 26 and the two lowen ar.e both 11. 26 - L} is 15, 15 + 15
is 30" The dim-sco::e thus is 30.

The co:rresponding score in the second Pa:rt is 32, (40-36)+(+o-tZ)=32.
As is seen, even though the ignonance is much graeater. in the second Pant yet
this panticular score is not much differerit f::om the corresponding one in
Part I. The reason is that thene are two highen deviations close togethen
whereas in the f,i:rst Par.t two lowen ane. Since these latten ane both being
subtracted f:rom the higher score, the ad<lition of the diffenences becomes a
big numbe:: and app::oaches that of the seeond Par.t whene the genenal ignorance
is almost tlrice as big as in the fir:st Par"t. In othe:: wonds, it is:relatively
worse when, of the th:ree sub-dim scores, it is a highen deviation that sticks
out than a J.owen one whenu in othen words, in a genenally good dirnensional
score one is nelatively bad than when in a genenally bad such scor:e one is
nelatively good. It is bette::, fon the Dim-scoree to have one very good scone
among the th::ee than one very bad one.

In Part I, the biggest numbe: of ignonance is that of r:ivens. By subtnact-
ing the numbet-s of leasi ignorance and adding the difference we get the pnopontion
of igno::ance to knor.rledge, on the pnopontions of knowledge between the better
known dimensions and the less known ones. In Part fI, the Dim-seone of 34
is the nel-ation of the bette:: known dimension, namely nivers and mountains, to
the l-east known, namely cities. fn both cases, acconding to the scale, the
Dimension Sco:re is extnemely poono the dispnoponticn of knowledge extremely
high. In both Pants, in othe:r words, the:e is a lopsidedness of the geognaphical
knowledge of the testee. fn the finst Pa::t the riven, in the seeond the city
dimension is least known; in the fi:-st Pant mountains and cities, in the second
:-ivens ar?e pl:oportionately betten known. As is seen, the::e is an opposition
in'ti:a p:ropontion of knowledge of nivens in Pants I an If. In Pant I, :rivers
ane least known, in Part fI iney ar"e best known. Also, thene is an opposition
in the knowledge of cities in the tr.io parts. In Pant I cities are best known
(as a:re mountains), in Pant II they ane least known.

1.9.6. The Dim% Scone. When we measure the Dim scone in tenms of the
total knor,rted[F6@ffie in question, namely the Dif-score of 48, we see
that the Dim-scone is 62%. This means the pencentage of the dimensional
knowledge, or ignorance? pnopontion in tenms of the total knowledge in question.
The higher" this pencentagl the less cLean the total knowledge. The Dim%

seore shows the elanity of the total-[i6-w-1ed.ge. 62eo is exfi:emely poo]r. In
the second pant ffiEone is 36e, which is fain, Thus, even though the
genenal knowledge of 48 in the finst Pa::t is good, its cLarity on distinctness
is extremely po6n. Although ther.e is a p::etty good quantity of that knowledge,
thene is poon quality of it. In Part fI, the opposite is the case.

1.9.7. The Int-Seo::e. We now examine the Integ::ation score. This
eomeSaboutbyffig:trtopointsfr^omeverysing1eitemscor:e.Theresu1t
is, in Part f, fnt-l'{ 4 instead of Dim-M 11, Int-C 6 instead of Dim-C llo
Int-R L6 instead of Din-R 26. As j.s seen, the Int-deviation is troice as bigh
in the city dimension than in the mountain dimension, even though the Dim-i'{
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and the Dim-C a:r,e identical. This means that when two points a:re subh:acted
fr.om the Dim-sco::e of each item, or credited to the testee, he will come out
betten in the mountain knowledge than in the city knowledge. In othen wonds,
the distnibution of the items is more even in the rnountain dimension than
in the eity dimension, whene one item has a g::eaten deviation than all the
items in the mountain dimension togethen. This means that thene is a mone

even distnibution in the knowledge of mountains than in the knowledge of
6ftles, Taking the pe::centage, of 3-1, of 4 and 6 respectively, we find that
the disil:ibution of lnowledge in the lI-dimension is 2?*o, in the C-dimension
55%, and in the R-dimension 62%. In other wor:ds, the distnibution of
knowledge makes the ignor:ance in the Dim-M disappear by 73eo (100-27), in
Dim-C by A5% (100-55), and in Dim-R by 38eo (100-62). Thus, in the M-

dimensitn the distribution of knowledge of items makes the ignonance disappear
to a very high degree.

We call this capaeity of making ignonance disappean by good distri-
bution of knowledge (on of ignonance) the Integnation capacity. Good

distnibution of kio'^rledge on igno::ance meaFEEET-iG-are capable of judging
aLl items evenly although we d,o not give each its conrect place irr the
scale. We ane thus abl-I, in spitu oi ouo deviations from the sca1e, that is,
our ernoxl$, to give each item its nelative place in the whole.

We measur-e the Integration score in tenms of the total of the subint
scores, 26 in Par,t I ana, OO in Part II. This means that not quite half of
the geognaphical ignonance (nif 4e) disappears through the distnibution
knowied[e of tf,e items in Part I (48-26) but only about a third in Pant II
(Be - 6c).

The fntga Scor.e. This pencentage, of the Int-scone in tenms of the
nif-scffifEfn6EGbd in thl rntegnition percentage score. rt is 54eo

in Pant I and 68% in Pant II and means that a relatively small percentage
of the ignorance in question is dissipated by dist::ibutive knowledge of
the items. In other words, the person does not see the item as a whole
evenly enough, but some ve::y muCh better: and Some veny much wonse thar:
othe::s. He does not have t|e insight into the total pictune' The Integnation
Pe::centage seore shows the capacity of seeing the whole equally, on to
integnate the items in equal d^istribution.

1.9.10. The D.1. Seor^e. The Dimensional Integnation score anises
in the same r^ray-EE6-DTtEEion score but, f::om the sub-int scores;
subh:aeting fr-om the highest number" the ::esults of subtnaetion of the
lower numbers. Hene we see the relationship of the betten dist::ibutive
knowledge on integr-ation knowledge to the worse. The higher this score
the srnaller is thE capacity fon integrative view. fn the finst Part" this
score is 22, which is very poora, and in the second Pant it is 30, whieh is
extremely poor. It shor^rs that thene is a very great difference in the
dimensions between the nespective disfiributive knowledge in each, and that
the penson does not distrilute the knowledge well either: in the items or
in the dimensions. This means, however, that he is not able to grasp the. 

.

whole field at one glanee, but picks at it at ::andom. It shows not only his
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lacking knowledge but also his lacking eapacity of concent::ation on the field,
that is, of his cento:ing his attention eonsistently and pet,sistently on
the subject in question.

1.9.11.@-Scone.ThisshowstheD1Scoreinter.ms
oftherntegr'atPantthisis85%andintheseeond
SAeo. This shows that in the fir.st Part the dispnopontion ot- dispanity
within the integration score is almost as high as the integnation score
itself, And this, according to the scale is extnemeJ-y poon. fn the second
Pant, however:, this innen dispnopontion of the integnation scorle is onJ-y
50 percent, which is fain, and rohich means that the reLation of knowledge
to ignor^ance in the distributive knowledge of the items is only a little
mone than half as high as is the distnibutive knowledge itself. This
knowledge thus has a betten quality than in the finst Pant, its inne::
pnoportion is not as lopsided EE-fn Pant f even though the quantity of this
knor^rledgeo on::ather i.gnonance, is considenably higher in Pant II (30)
than in Part I (22). Although, thus, thene is better: concentratj.on on gnasp
of the items in Par-t I Q2) than in Par-t II ( 30 ), the lack of concentnation
is highen, in nelation to the total disfi:ibutive knor*ledge, in Pant I (S5)
than in Par,

1.9.12. The FQ-Scone. The next score we discuss is the Faith Quotient,
which is the meEil-5Effin-The Dim-Per-centage score and the lif seore. It
combines the total ignonanee (Dif) with the peneentage of the dimensional
quaJ-ity of that ignonance (Dirn er), that is, with the intennal dimensional
propontionality of this ignor:ance. It is, thus, another qualifieation of
the total diffenentiation tscore (Dif) in terms of the pe:.centage which
the nelationship between the dimensional knowl-edge and ignonande represents
of this total score. It indicates, in other wo::ds, what the ::eLative
knowledge of each dimension, of i'lountainso Citiesr and Rivers, means in
ter.ms of the total picture; and what the total picture means with nespect
to this dinrensional pnopontionality. The impontance of this index lies in
the following. If the knowledge of the thr.ee dimensions is pnoportionate,
that is, if I know all three equally well o:: badly, f will be consistent
not only in my knowledge but also in my view about it, This wiLl give me a
certain security or faith in it, even though the gene::al level- of my knowledge
(Dif) may not be higho as in Part II. If howeve::, my knowledge of the
dimensions is disproportionate, that iso if I do not know all three equally
well or badly, I will be inconsistent not only in my knowledge but also in
my view about it. This will give me a centain inseeunity on lack of
faith in ite even though the levet of rny knowledge (Dif) may bc high, as
in Part I. As we see in the sameple, in Pant I,
Dif + Dim% = 48 + 62 = 55 which is the FQ. It is very poolr and signifies---*-E--T_
that the person, and we: fidy have LittLe faith in his geog::aphical knowledge.
Combining eaeh dimension with the Dim-pencentage we find that the faith
possible in his knowledge of l.lountain location is 36, or very pool', in City
location the same and. in River location 44 on ext::emeIy poor. In the second
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Part we find that the faith in the testeets knowledge of east-west locations
is 61, extnemely poolt, in hiS Mountain knowledge 36, ve::y poor, in City
knowledge 38, veny poor, but in his River knowledge 24 ot- fai:r. Thus

the person may have faith in his knowJ-edge of Rivers in the East-west
dinection but in nothing eLse of the test.

1.9.13. The VQ and SQ Scones. The main seones so fan discussed
ane eombined in the VQ ffi_e-"$st Pant of the test o and the SQ in the
second Pa::t. VQ and SQ, Vaniation (North-South) and Summation (East-
West) Quotiente are the summation of the Distortion, lntegnation, Dimension
and Differ.entiation Ecores and give a genenal seore for: the quantity and
quality of the testeets geognapfricat i[no::ance or knowledge. The quantity
(fir-st part of VQ) is tOB in Pant I of the test or, acconding to the
sca1e, poor. Quality is the addition of the Distortion, the lntegr"ation,
and the Dimension scttes, which togethe:r shovr var-ious aspects of the
qualities of this igno:rance or knowledge and this quality of the total
knowledge (Second Par"t of VQ) is 60 or extnemely poor1. In the second Pant
of the iest we have 186 and 98, I.eapectively, fon quantity and quality
of East-tr{est knowledge, or extnemely poon. The nesult, thus, in both
Pants of the test is an extremely poor geognaphical location knowledgeu
both quantitatively and qualitatively.

1.9.14. The BQ Scones. The BQ on Balance Quotients ane either'
retative (BQr:) 6nEEofrtETgQa). They measu::e the nelationship between
the two Parts of the test" the North-South knowledge and the East-West
knowledge. The BQn is the p::opontion between SQ/VQ. If it wer^e 1.0 it
would mean a per.fect balance between the two Par:ts of the test. In our
case, BQr-. = SQ,/VQ, = L.7 and BQn^ = SQo/VQc = 1.6. According to the
scale thi* is v6::y frood, meaning tfiat th6 tw5 ignonances ane in balance,
even though this rneans that they a:re equally bad. The BQa is the mean

of the tw6 par"ts of the test, BQal = yQt * SQ, and gQ2 = VQ2 + SQ2'

*-'-n*- -- --T--
In ou:: casee the BQa1, which is the mean of the two ggglli!=fl of
geographicai knowruadi, is 1478 or extremely poor; anZ- tFe-EQ2: which
shows the mean between the two qual-ities of the tota] scores of Pant I
and Pa:"t II, is 79, also extr"emely poor.

1.3.15 The CQ Seo::e. The Pnoduct
Cumulative Scone, the final sco?e of the
respeetively, for quantity and quality,
very poox as to quality. The fair score
beeause of the r:elative good balance of

of BQr and BQa is the CQ ot:
total test. It is 25A and 127,

and is fai:r as to quantitY and
of the quantitY eomes about

the two Parts of tire test.
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1.10. In this Manrral, instead of the Clinicai Sco:ring Form, thene
will be used the simpLified Axiomet::ie Seoring Form, in whieh the analogue
looks as follows.
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2. Theory of the Test.

The objectivity of the test is due t<>

logic of value jridgnenls (formel ,axiolo$y).
the fact that it is based. on the

?his logie is an axiomatic

Southe::n lLlinois Univensity
cited as The Struetune of

.ffiies is a logic of extensions on
classes, value J-ogic is a logic of intensions on meanings.

The following section explains this logic, and the way in which it
serves as basis fon the test.

2,L. Value and Intenest.

2.1.1. A distinction must be made between value in genenal- and
specific values (intenests, pnefenences, etc. ). The capacity to va.lue -in
genenal is to specifie value interests on pnefenences as the capacity to see
colon is to specific coLor: interests or pnefenences. Before testing a person
as to his pneference fon, sayu green on ned, he ought fir"st to be tested as
to his capacity fo:r seeing eoJ.or". A colon-blind penson, obviousJ-y, cannot
have a valid judgrnent as to-Ifs pnefer:ence fon ned or green. Simila:rty,
befo::e testing a per:son as to his pneference fon, say, neligious, theonetical,
eeonomic on political values, it would be good finst to test hirn as to his
capaeity to value in gerlet..al. Since his intenests are sp.ecific values,
his capacity-o diatlnguisli them depends on his capacity to yalue in gene::aI.

2.1-.2. Value in gene:ral thus is to specific valuesn on interests,
as coLon in genenal is to speeific colons. In the degnee that a penson is
more oz! less sensitive to color: in gen:ralu hi.s p:reference for- this on that
specific colon is rnone on less valid and significant. Simila:rly' in the
deg::ee that a person is mor:e or Less sensitive to value in genenal, his
preference fo:: this on that value is mor:e on less valid and significant'

2.1.3. The test, thus, does not measure the subjectrs panticulan
inte::ests; but it does measure hisEpacity fo:r selecting an interest
(Differentiation Seo::e), for: making r.elevant choices (Integpation Scone),
for- pursuing his interest r^rith a prioper sense of pnopontion (Dimension
Scone)n and without confusion of fundamentaL valuational features (Dissimilani-t1r
Scone ).

2.L.4. The test is based gn Fo:rmal Value Theor"y (fonmal Axiology)
deveJ.oped by Robent S. Hantman.r The difference between fonmal and matenial
value theory is that the latter descpibes specific value fields, such as

lRobent S. Hantmano The Stnuctu::e of Value
Press, Canbondale, I11., 1967.
Va1ue.

In the follor+ing
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those named above -- aestheti.c, neligious, economic, theonetieal, etc., values
while the fonmer deals with the genus Va1ue of whieh the specific values are
species. Slf,ce definition is based on genus and species, it is impossible to
know what aesthetic, economic and othen kinds of values ane unless one knows
the genus Va]ue of which they are specieEl-ffie-test measures the capacity of
making value distinetions in gener"al. Val-ue in genenal- is ca1led ++iolog}?a"t.
va1ue.Thetestther"efor:e@_asca}eofaxio1ogica1va1ues(Sca1eA)
EffiTned with a scale of specific, namely personaL values (Scale B).

2.2. The Definition of Value.

2.2.L. Fo:rma1 axiology is based on the logic of value thinking. This
logic analyzes I'{eaning-. Va1ue thinking identifies value and meaning. When we

say tnat life iffillof meaning vre mean to say that it is fu1I of vaIue.
WhLn we say that Life has lost its meaning $Ie mean to say that it has lost
its value. Value logic analyzes that aspect of meaning which is identified
with value.

2.2.2. The meaning of a thing is the total set of pz'openties connected
with the thing. Thus, the meaning of life is the total set of pnopenties
eonnected wittr tifen its richness of featu::es, qualities, chanactenistics;
and the loss of meaning of life is the loss of this nichness. Thus, when a
l:eloved dies we say that we have suffer-ed a EEs. Oun life has lost a source
of nichness. This loss, we say, has left tta g&P", ttan emptinesst'that Cannot
be filled. On the other hand, when a joy enters our life we say rlot.t:t cup
nunneth overr,, our. life is full of eontent, we are'rcontentrr, we do not knol"
how to trcontainrr ounselves, etc.

2,2.3. Value, thus, may be defined both as gsaning and as niqhnes: of
pnopenties. A thing has value in the degnee of iFs :richness of p::operties;
;ffi-IE-Tias disvalue in the degree of its poorness of prope::ties . Or, a thing
nichen in pnopenties is mor-e valuable tJian a thing less ::ich in propenties and

vice vensa. A rich cake is a more valuable cake than a lean cake, and treasy

chairrr a more valuable chair than a wooden chain, The rich cake has gneate::
nichness of cake ingredients than the lean cake, and the easy chaii: has
g::eater r:ichness of chair features than the wooden chain.

2,3, The LogicaL Meaning of Meaning.

logically, the set of PnoPerties bY

set of pnopa:ties is caIled,
coneept or the intension of the

2,3,2. The definition of value, thus, may be stated logical1y as folloi'rs:
A thing has v_a1ue in the qegree that it fu1fil+s tlie intensio,r_r.9f its gonc:pl.
ms, nuCtirr'e with a seat and

a backrr t}:en a thing lrhich is eal]ed tschairl' will be more valuable a ehai:: the
more of the chain p:-ope::ties it has, and the less vaLuable a chair the fewer

2,3.1. The meaning of a thing is,
which the thing is chanaeterized. This
logica11y, the tfcontentfi of the thingrs
thingts concept.
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of the chai:: propenties it has. A chair" which has no seat is not a good
chair. but a bad chair. It is sti1l a ehai:r, thoughn and will be sent to the
earpenter" foF--nepa ins .

2.3,3. Forma1 axiology is based on the logical nature of meaning, namely
intensiono and on the stnuctune of intension as a set of ptopenties. It
applies set theo:ry to this set of proper"ties. Set theor:y is a cer.tain kind of
mathematics that deaLs with the:relationship of sets and subsets in general,
and of finite and infinite sets in par:ticulaz,.

2.3.4. Since mathematics is o'bjective and a pnioni, f,or.ma1 axiology is
an objective and a pnioni science, and a test based on it is an objective test
based on an objective standard.

2.4. The Intension as lteasure.

2.4.1. Thnough the notion of intension as a set of pnoperties, meaning
assumes the form of a measu:re, and of a measu::e of value in particular.. A
standand of measuring Fi-G.:t of units anbitr-ariJ.y selected which is applicd:le
to certain phenomena, and by comparison with whieh the natur-e of the pheno:aena
can be numenically deternrined. Thus, the standar.d of length is the meter
composed of centimeters as units. The length of phenomena i.s measu::ed by
comparing the centimentens as the units of the meter., with the number of
corresponding units in the thing to be measur-ed.

2.4.2. To measune va.Lue by meaning means, theno to use meaning as a
measuning rod whieh fits the thing and fi:om wliieh the number of the val"ue of
the thing can be read off. Meaning as logical intension, or as a set of pre-
dicates, is, pneeisely, such a standar-d of measu:ring; ,Just as the units of
the meten ane the centimeters so the units of an intension ar.e the pnedicates
it eontains. This set of p::edieates is compa::ed r,rith the set of pnopenties
actually possessed by the thing; and the thing has value in the degnee that the
set of its pnoperties cor.responds to the set of pneffiTes in its intension;
just as the thing has len$Eh in the degnee that the units of J-ength it possesses
colrrrespond to the centirnete::s contained in the measune of its lengthg the meter-"

2.4.3. Just as each elass of things must be measured b], the kind of measure
approp:riate to it -- the cineumfer"ence of a tnee eannot be measured by a mete:':
nod but only by a tape -- so each class of things must be measu::ed by the
intension apptopniate to it. Peans cannot be measuned by the intension of
'?applerr, and apples not by that of I'tr.ee". But any kind of intension is a
set of predieates as any kind of 3-ength measure is a set of centimeters
(o:: inches, etc. ).

2.4"4. If a thing possesses the whole set of pnopa:rties given in the
intension it is cal-led a good such thing. It cor:r:esponds to the full measure
of its va1ue, on it conneffids fully to the measure of its value, the
intension. If it does not possess them allo it is not so good a thing, or a
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bad thing -- as the ehain, which l-aeks a seat on a back on both. I,iords such as
ggod o:: bad, theng €rre nothing but rro::ds of measuring meaning, logically no
ElEerenT*Fnom wonds sueh as meter, dozeno score and other measuning wonds.
Sometimes such value wonds ar:E-ffiualIffiseE-:86-measure number, as when we
say'rthe town is lousy with tour:iststr, meaning that the:re are very many
tor::lists in town. lle use lousy, whieh is a value word meaning '?very badt?,
to signify ?'vely manyrl

of
be
the
of

2.4.5. ?he measure of the value of the thing thus is the }ogicaL intension
the thing; and a thing is the betten the mor.e elements of the intension ean
matched i^rith the set of pr:openties possessed by the thing. In general,
possession of aLl the intensional p::ope::ties makes the thing good, of hal-f

them so-so or average, of rnone than half fair', and of less than half ba<l.

2.5. The Intension as Norm of Value.

2.5.1. The intension as value measure is structuned according to the
theony of sets and subsets. Any set has a ce:rtain numbe:: of subsets. A set
of two items, fon example, has thnee subsets: (1) the fir.st item, (2) tire
second item, (3) both itemg together. In gener'al, if the set has g items, it
has 2E - 1 subsets, e.g. 2' - L = 3. If an intension has p pnoper.ties, then
it has 2P - I subsets of pr:ope::ties. Each of these subset6 E;-ffiE of the
thing. The thing thenefone has 2!. - I values (in combinatoniat afrEffiis the
fuII set is also called a subset, namely" of itself). In a thing with +
pnope::ties, such as the chaino thene anl possible 24 - J = 15 subsets, or values.
The chain may have aLl the 4 properties, then it has the val-ue Goodness.
It may have only 3 pr"operties " then it has the value Fainness. T milhave only
2, then it has the value Avenage; on only 1, then it 6ffi-va1ue Badness,
There ane fou:r values nadilE{-Fou:: values Fainness, six values an.@f-
and one value coodnessl-TEE is to say, thilEffi-may be bad on-F-iF-Tn
4 diffenent wap]TEllng o:: lacking any one of foun possible properties, s€at,
back, knee-height or stnuctur.e (in case it wobbles). The chair may be average
in 6 ways; it may be knee-high and have a seat, but lack a back and wobble;
it may have a seat and a back, but not be knee-high and wobble; etc, And
thene is one set of al} four pnoperties. A thing can be good in only one way"

2"5.2. Valuation thus arranges and re-arranges the pnoperties of things.
It sees thiqss fluidly rathe:: than solidly, dynamically ::athen than
statically.'

2.5.3. Things, of counse, usually have more than four pnopenties.
A thing with ten pnopenties has 2LU - 1 = 1023 values. Thus, in job
evaluationu if a job is defined by ten proper"ties, the employee can fulfill
oI'not fulfill this job in 1023 diffenent ways; ther-e are, in othen wo:.ds,
1023 diffenent r.rays in which he can penfonm or not penfonm the par:ti.culan job.
The:'e is one way of good perfonmance, 385 ways of fain pernfornanee, 252 ways

2Th" Sto,rctune of Value, pp. 215-228.
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385 ways of bad penformancer By dividing the possibleof average perfonrnance,
nurben of penfonnances
obtains the pencentage
37.6+ pencent fon fain,
The difference betilffi

through the possible total of
of penformanee expectation:

24.64 pencent fon average,
this theonetical e><pectation

al]. parforrrances one
0.098 percent for" good,

and 37.64 pencent fE-6-ad.
and the actual penfo::mance
the value of the actualis an objective measure of the shop penformancer^on

n *lraoa nartr'arrlrn{ahe '5pe::formance -of workens on these panticu.Lar jobs.

2.5,4. The no::e expent we are at knor,Eing centain things the mone
pr.openties we know these things to have. The taste of a glass of,.Burgundyn
fon example, has.lgen shown by..gxpents to contain 158 properties.t This means
that there are 2rco = 3.6 x 10+b possibilities of taste of a glass of Br.r:rgundy?
an astronomical. figune, considening that the numben of all particles in the
unj.verse is only of the range of magnitude 10/v.

2.5.5. Thusn the appJ"ication of the combinatorial calcuLus to intensions
bnings about the exact measurement of value. VaLue sensitivity may then be
exactly defined. It is the capaclty of matching a set of pnedicates one has
in mind with a set of pnope::ties one roecognizes in an actual thing on situaticn.
It is a capacity of eonceptual-penceptual matehing -- a capacity of qualitative
measuning. Fonrnal axiologyn thus, is the quantifieation of qualities.

2.5,6 Thetre are both penceptuaL and conceptual sounces of value erroxs:
one can see the thing wrongly; on€ ean believe Lt has another. name fnom what
it has; one can misunderstand its concept; one can wrongly apply the concept
to the thing; etc. In all, since ther,e ane three elements in valuation --
the penception of the thing, the conception of if,s meaning, and the applic-
ation of the latten to the for.mer -- thene are 2" - ] = 7 possibilities of
er^l3ol3: penception without eithen conception o:: application; penception and
eonception without applicationi eonception and application without pen-
ception; ete. Each of these cases of valuational misjudgment has again
subeases, A test of axiol.oglcal. valuation must take into considenation
all these possibilities of vaLue eraror.

2,5,7 Since, in
a thingrs eoncept is
objective, namely the
at by the development
cor,nect anawe?s fon a

tem
n respect an

est, which the cor:rect answers

formal axiology, the intension o:: logica1 meaning of
the value standard of the thing, and this standand is
definition of the thing in question -- which is arri','ed
of human speech and society thnoughout histony -- the
test based on the svstem of formal ax ane ]:nown

and the test subjectts answers are
Actual3.y, tpe capacity of vaLuation
on musical. "

test to a mat
ane known firom the system of mathematics,
measuned against the correct ones.
is a talent similar. to the mathematical

J-95C. pp. 27d f .
oThu s*.rctr.rne cf

3Th" Sarr.,cture of Val-ue, pp. 216, 23g.
Ll'A. L. HilLiard, The Forms of Value, Columbia Univensity Pness, Ne:,r Yo::k,

YaLuer pp. 25B, 357.
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2.5.8. The val-idation of such a test is venification nather- than
standar:dization. The standands are the connect-anffiElven in the system.
TEe-ffitT;tGf validation has to verify whether the theony corresponds to
pnactice, that is, whether, in actuality, the major:ity of people do value
as the theony pnediets; in panticular:, whether: in the maJority of actua]
value judgments the items of the test folIow in the axiological onder. of the
test"

2.5.9. The items of the test have thein pnecise axiological o::der.
The ondering of the subject has a measurlable r:elationship to that order,
I"iis scot'es in the test are the measu::es of this relationship, that is, of
the subject?s deviation fnom the axiological oz.den. This onder: is due to
the fact that the items ane illustrations of formulae arising fnom the
mathematical statement of the value dimensions.

2.6. The Dimensions of Value.

2.6.1. The dimensions of value -- systemic, extninsic, and intrineic
value -- atise fi:om the nelation, in comblnato::iaI analysis, between finite
and infinite sets. There ane possible three kinds of intensional sets --
finite setse denumerably infinite setsn and non-dgnumenably infinite sets
(with ca::dinalitiesu n, r$o andN1, ::espectively).b Each of these kinds of
sets defines a speeific kind of intension; and the fulfillment of each such
intension defines a speeific kind of value.

2.6.1"1" Finite intensional sets define fonmal- concepts. The things
eorr^eSpondingtothemaneconStructionsofthe_Effi.G[chas
geornetr.ical cireles. Such things eithen ful-filI thein concept or else they
ane not such things; that is to say, they either" are olr are not what they
are said to be. A geometnieal circle either. fulfi1ls the definition of the
eoncept rrgeometnieal- cinele'r or else is not a geomefi:ical circle. There ar:e
no good on bad geometrical citcles. If a cinele lacks a single of the
prope::ties of the eoncept rrcircler' -- whieh is Ita plane closed curve
equidistant fnom a centerft -- then it is not a cincle. Hence, thene are,
geometrically, only penfect circles or non-cir:cIes. Constr:uctious of the
human mind, thus, have only two values, which are called systemic values:
eithen penfection or nonexistence. The world of systemic valuation is not
only that of systems as in science, but also in othen fields; ideologies,
slogans, nituaJ-s, psychological ilJ-usions and delusions, fantasies and
imaginations, and or"der.s of all kinds, fnom monastic and military ot'ders to
the routine of a household: it is the world of any actual or: ideal
structu::e. Systemie valuation is an either.-or" valuation, the simplest

6For" transfinite intensional sets, see Benno Endmann, Logik, Walter'
de Gnuyten and Co., Benlin, 1923, Chs.2L-2a; fo:: tnansfirrite values, Edwin
T" Mitchefl, A System of_ Ethicg, Charles Scribnents Sons, New York, 1950,
pp. 123-129; for the relation between intension and valuation, EmiI Lask,
Die Lehr:e vom Ur.teil, J"C.B. Moh:: Verlag (PauI Siebeck), Tubingen, 1912.
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kind of valuation thene is, It sees things eithen black on white. Since
it belongs to con$tnuctions of the mind it is obvious that when apptied to
actual beings it I'pnejudges'r them. Systemie valuation is th-e model of
dogmatism and.p::ejudiceo of r:igid an4 schemalic,thinking;. and of formal
constr:uction.

2,6.1.2. Denumerabty infinite sets of intensional predieates define
abstract concepts. Abstr"action Itdraws offrr pnopenties common to at least
t@p::opertiesaredenumer,ab1e;for"theymustbeabstnacted
one by one (in the pno-ess of leanning to speak; a striking exampl-e is found
in the Autobiognaphy of Helen Keller:); but there is an infinity of such
possible prope::ties. The things to which such concepts refen ar:e the
things of the eve:ryday world, chai::s and tables) cars and lamppostss horses
and appleealces. Each such thing has potentially an infinite numben of
properties in common with othe:: sueh things -- <lepending on the extension of
the class in question -- but in pnactiee extr"insic valuation r,rill tunn
upon only a few of these properties" But even a few, as was said above,
give a gr.eat number of vaiue possibilities; 10 give l-023, and 158 give an
astnonomical numben. What is valued in extninsic valuation is not the thing
in itseLf but its possession of the intensional p::openties of its concept, on
of the elass it belongs r-o. Fulfil}nent by a thing of an abstract concept
constitutes extr.insic value. Extrinsie valuation sees the thing in the
fluidity of 5ff-TTs-pr.o@fies and in all possible contexts. It is flexible
and pliant. Extninsic valuation is the model of pragm?tic thiqkil:rg.

2.6.I.3. Non-d.enumenably infinite sets of intensional p::edicates
define singular concepts. Things cort:esponding to such concepts are unique.
theyan@innep1aceab1e.oncetheyane1ost,a11isIost;
once they atle won, all is won. The intensions of such singr;lan concepts'
e.B.: frmy wifett, ttmy babyt'ar"e not ser.ies of wonds but Gestalten. In think-
ing of them we ane completely involved, we form a continuum with them. The
mathematical for"m of such continua is that of non-clenumenable infinily.
(Such infinities,d,, are infites of d.r:nunarable infinities,'r'.i^i 2 )r'r" =1h"., , ).
The fulfiliment ny i tf,ing of a sif,!-ufar concept constitutes ifistrilrsic
value. fntr.insic value is the valuation of poets and a::tists, lovers and
myETIcs, magieians and adventisens, chefs de cuisine and politicians, theo-
log.ians and creative scientists. Intrinsic valuation is the model of creativitli,
spintaneity and commitment; of emp -

thinking has been caIled, in psychology, Being Cognition. /

2"6.2. Systemic valueo extninsi-c vaIue, and intrinsic value are the
value dimensions. They constitute a hie::anehy of r"ichness, with int::insic
value nEIer-G-qualities than extrinsic value, and extrinsic value richen
in qualities than systemic value. frRicher in qualitiesfi is the definition
of Itbettertr, 'rpoorer in qualitiestr is the definition of rrworserr. The
definition of rrought'r is "That which is wo::se ought to be bettern. Hence,
intrinsic value is bette:: than extrinsic valuerand extrinsic value is better

TAbrah"m Maslow, To*andsesy.hology o! Being, rlan

1962. 0n Maslowts use of fonmal axiology see The Farthen
Nostrand, Princeton,
Reaches of Human

lilatune, Viking, New York, 1971, pp. 29 ff.



than systemic value. Alsoo systenric value ought to be extninsic value, and
extninsic value ought to be intninsic value. The hier"anchy of value is a
valuation of value. FonmaL axioJ.ogy specifies and elaborates systematically
ffi of valuational richness,

2.6.3, The test is based on this scaLe. Its expnessions nepnesent
hiena::chical combinations of systemic, exfi:insic and int:rinsic values.
The sub'iectts onde::ing them" as to thein obiective or-den, measures
the ectts

2.6.4. We shalL now summa::ize what has been said so far:
1. Value is meaning.
2. Meaning is nichness of pr.openties.
3. Sets of pnope:rties are intensions.
4. A thing has value in the degree that it fulfills the intension

of its concept.
There ane tlu:ee kinds of concepts:
and singular concepts.

constnucts, abstractst

Conrespondingly there are th::ee dimensions of value:
a. Systemic value as the fulfillment of the constr"uct
b. Extrinsic value as the fulfillment of the abstract
c. fntr:insic value as the fulfillment of the singular concept.
Constnucts ar:e of finite, abstnacts of denumer"ably infinite,
and singulan concepts of non-denumenably infinite content.
The dimensions of value fo:.m a hienarchy with intensional
eandinalities nr1g,-, and lt!, nespeetively.
Systemic valuafion"is th"*mode1 of schematie thinking,
extninsj.e valuation that of p::agmatic thinking, intr:insic
valuation that of emphatic -- and of empathic -- thinking.

2,7. The Calculus of Value.

2.7,L. Systemic value (S), extr.insic vaLue (E), and intr:insic value
(I) can themselves be valr:ed in ter.ms of each othen. Thus intrinsic value
can be valued eithen systemically on extr"insically or intrinsically. Fon
example, my wife as an intrinsic value, mdy be valued systemically as my

housekeeperg extrinsically as ra good womenil; intrinsically as rtmy one and
onlytt, t'my wor-1dlt, "my heavenrt,ttmy lifeft. These valuations of the value
dimensions in terms of each other give nise to the calculus of value' The
ealculus combines the thnee value dimensions and their ::espective cardina-I-
ities nr ltloandr\1.

2.7.2" Combinations of the thnee value dimensions can be either
conrpositions or3 fi:anspositions. A composition of values is a positive
valuation of one value by anothen, a tnEnsposition is a negative such
valuation (a disvaluation). Eaeh of Tm-tEl"ee values may be either valued
by the other three on disvalued by them. Hence thene ane 3(3 + 3) = IB
value combinations, half of vrhich are compositions and half tnanspositions.
A composition, for. example, is the valuation of a systemic value in terms
of another systemic val-ue. This composition upgnades the systemic value in
the dinection of intrinsic value, whether in tenms of an extr"insic or an

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.
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intrinsic va1ue. Value compositions r"aise the value in question to a
highen value power, they are potentiations of value. Transpositions are
the cornesponding disvaluations, degnading the value in question in the
Apposite dinection firom intrinsic value. ?hey ar"e negative value potentiations,
::aising the value to a negative power..

2.7.3. The symbolization of va1ue combinations folloros that of the
undenlying a::ithmetical candinalities. Thus, the systemic valuation of a
systemic value is the potentiation of one systemic value by another, oi: the
raising of a systemie value to the power of a systemic vaIue, whieh we

wrnite rrgSrr. This slgnifies, for example, the writing of a systematic
t::eatise about mathematical logic, on junispnudence, or fon that matte::,
value theony. The extrinsic valuation of an extninsic value -- rrgEtr --
mearrs that one extr:inisic vafue is valued in terms of anothen, for example,
the mixing of ehocolate with whipping cream. 0n the other hand, a
tnansposiiior. or. disvaluation of one extrinsic value by another: -- trg-Err

or trEgtt -- would be the mixing of the chocoLate with sawdust.

2.7.4. Since each of the th::ee value dimensions S, Eo on I, has a
nume:rical value, namely nrNo andNl , respectively, the value compositions
and tr"anspositions have themJelves fiumenical values, and these numer:ical
values can be o::dened in a pnecise sequence. The 18 vaLue compositions
and tnanspositions, in the sequence of their numerical valueru at:e the following:

II, EI, 51

IE, IS, EE, SE "!.-r1

.f\o

I
n

56' Eg, IS, fE

VALUE
CCIMBINATIO}iS

S* E1, 11

I{UMERICAL
VALUES

AXIOLOGICAL
SEOUENCE

!, 2, 3

4, 5, 6, 7

12, L3, 14, 15

16, 17, 18
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fl
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o
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VJ

o
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)"J -\1! O

1
f+r

I
..Yz

BThu to.rrsfinite
meaning. For- details

quotients have axiological but
see The Stnucture of Vaiue, pp.

not mathematical
272-274.
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2.8. The Test as Applied Fgrmal A.xiology.

2.8.1, The 18 statements in the test ::epnesent these value foi:mulae.
Their onde:: is the followingo whene number:1-9 are compositions of value,
on valuations, and 10-18 are tnanspositions, or- disvaLuati.ons,

In Test I, the infi:insic, extninsic and systemic dimensions are
represented by evenyday values, i}ensons (I), Things (E), Systems (Sf .
fn Test 1I, these dimensions alre-applied to the penson himself: /ttre*
Sel-f oi: 'rlr' (I), Wor"k (E), the Wonld (S);j_.

A. Phr.ases

A Seale of Axiological Values

Rank For:mula Phnase Position in Test

1 rr A bai:y

6I Love of nature
gI A mathernatical genius

4 IE 'rBv this rine I thee wed.rr j
1S A devoted scientist
gE A sood meal

SE A unifonm

S ES An assernbty l-ine
ss A technical improvement

]-0 Nonsense

13 lf
!

A nubbish heap

14 IS A madman

I-
E

Slaver.y

Burn a heretie at the stake

Blorv up an airliner flieht
Tor:tune person in a concenttat
camp
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B. Quotations

A Seale of Pensonal Values

Statement Position in Test

II I'f enioy being myselfr

EI rrl love my wo::krl

SI r?I love the beauty of the wo::Ldrr

IE ttMy wonk bnings out the best in me'r j
IS rrl feel at home in the wonl-d.rr

I'I like my work *- it does me

ES

I'My wor.k adds to the beauty and

ttThe more I under:stand my place in
the world" the betten I get in my wot'kff

of the worldrl

SS ttThe unive::se is a rema::kable
har.moniorlg gryst€fitt

D^ ftThe i.lonld makes little sense to me:

I'jrlo matter" how har.d I t+ork, I shal1

sr trMy wonk contr"ibutes nothing to the
wor.ldtr ].

feel fr"ustratedrl

r-,I3 'rMy wonking conditions a::e pooll ,
and ::uin

r.t4 "The lack of meaning in the
Univense disturbs merr

15 T
!

?'My wor:k makes me unhappytr

T6 SE I'My life is messing up the wor'ld'r

ETL7 t'f hate my wo::ktr

rr ffl curse the day f was bol:ne'

2.8.2. We shalt now explain in which way the items of the test
illustrate their fonmulae.9

9Th* foo*ulae must be read
SI is rrthe intrinsic valua'tion
The StructuifGf varuer p. 289.

bacl<ward, i.e., from right to left. Thus
of a syst"pig valuerr. For" details see
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A. Phrases

II A baby. Intr.insic valuation of an intr.insic value. The intr^insic
GTilils the human being whieh is valued as eoming newly into existence,
nhich is also an intrinsic va1ue,

EI Love of nature. Intr:insic valuation of an extninsic value. Nature
C-ffiT6CiIty of al-l things and this is intninsically rralued.

SI A mathematieal genius. Intr:insic valuation of a s3rstemie value. A

ffinms of a human heing. (ttre ilnivense, rs, means

that a human being is valUed in tenms of a sys'tem. This is item f. )

IE "By this ring I thee r^red". Exfi:insic valuation of an intninsic va1ue.
wedding. This is valued by the r:ing, which

is a thing, tha'L is, an extninsic value,

IS A devoted scientist. Systemic valuation of an intninsic value. The

ffihe human being who is valued in terms of a
scientifj-c system.

l:EE A good meaI" Extrinsic valuation of an extrinsic value. Food is an
6ItFInEf6-7aIue. I,flnen it is reganded as a meal and a good one, then
this exfi:insic value is extri.nsically val-ued.

SE A uniform. Extr.insic valuation of a systemic value. The systemic
valueTnthe system (S), which is being x'epresented by a dress or
suit (E).

CEo An assglnFly- line. Systemic valuation of an extrinsic value- A

ffings (E) is being put into a system (S).

SS A technical improvement. Systemic valuation of a systemic va.lue.

@ is a systemic value. when it is improved,
this systemic value is valued by a funthe:: systemic value.

SS Nonsen?g. Systemic disvaluation of a systemic value. Something which
" maEes no sense is a systemic value which, as making no sense, is

s5retemi.calty disvalued.

Ec A fine. Systemic disvaluation of an extr:insic value. The extninsic
" ;Ef[t is the situation for. which the fine is given. The fine is given

by a representative of a system who, in terms of the system disvalues
the si.tuation.

SF A short-cincuit. Ext:.insic disvaluation of a systemic value. The- efecTi"fc system (S) is intenrupted. by a spatio-temponal event (E).

Er Rubbish heap" Rubbish is sonre substance, usually inonganic (E),! 
maaA unusEEle, i. . e. <li swal rreri , hy anotirer- sr:hstanee, influence, o]t
event (E).
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4 lgdqgq" Systemic disvaluation of an intninsic va1ue. A penson is
disvalued, or- disvalues itself, in tenms of a system or fixed idea
(the inver.se is 51, the disvaluation of a system o-r'ldea by means of a
person, item h).

Ig S1aveny. Extrinsie disvaluation of an intninsic vaIue. The intrinsie
vafuE-Ts the human being (1) whieh is disvalued as a merchandise (E).

Bu::n a hez.etic at the stake. Intrinsic disvaluation of a systemic
the heretic stands is disvalued

intr.insically by eradicating the person that adheres to lt.

Bl-ow up an air,linel in flight. Intrinsic disvaluation of an ext::insic
velua the air.liner, the intrinsic disvaluation
is its annihilation" (An intrinsic value means giving existence,
cr.eati"on, an int::insic disvalue takiil'[-6ilaJr existence, destruction' )

S1

E1

T_-l- Torture a person in a concentr:ation camp. lntr-insic disvaluation of
f a human being (I) is

destnoyed (I)" (Cf. items E1 and S1r whene what is being destroyed is
a thing and a systeme ::espectively. )

B" Quotations

The formulae here are exponential, that is to say, they ane exponents
of an intninsie value. The latter means "mytt, ttmet', rrlrr, etc" In the
quotationsi every exponent ve4le_s myself" Even if I curse the day I was
bor:n, I take myself fon gr"ailIfr-]--i.e" I value myself in ter"ms of an
intrinsic disvaluation of an int::insic value " A differ-ent formula r^rould be
trl curse myself". He::e the fcnmula r^rould not be I(II) but 1r. The test
presupposes thus myself as valued, not as disvalued. Naturally, another
test could be r:rade rrhe::e the formutae of the first part would be used as
clisvaluing I, e.g. I(fr)" But even her"e the result would be positive:
I hate myself (I1) as igainst I hate myself for^ hating myself (1g11y)"
I (If) seems worJe; f hate myself and I accept hating myself" A-tua1ly,
both kinds of for:mu1ae, I(II) and I(Ir)r have tle same axiological val-ue;
they both tend towar:d the elimination*of value.ea

The fonrnulae I(II), If Tr), etc. ,_must be distinguishecl from formu"Lae
such as (II)I, (Ir)1, etc.t*thr=, I(EE) means that wonk that is good fo::
someone or. somethinfi 15n1 values q-e. I as a person am valued, on va1ue
myself, in tenms of r^ronk good forgb =o*uorru on something. But (IE)E means
that I am a perlson who works (lE) and that this is gooC for someone on

9"Th* Stnuctune of Value, p. 2Bg,

g5on rrgood forr? see The Stnuctune of Value, PP. 165, 195.
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something (E). In the first ease f am valued, on I vaLue myself, as a
perlson, in ter:ms of wonk ttgood for.tt: in the second case I am valued, o::
value mysei-f, as a wor"]<et, trgood forrt.

1(rr) ttl enjoy being myself'r. Val-uation of an inttinsic vaLue in te:.ms
ffiion of an intr-insic value, There is a
person enjoying himself, and that is me (I).

t'I love my wo:rktt. Valuation of an intninsic value in ter"ms of the
ffionofanextr'insicva1ue.Theintninsicva1uation
of the extrinsic value (fI) ie loving wot"k, and thatts me (I).

rrf love the beauty of the worldfr. Valuation of an intr"insic value
on of-a systemic value. The

systemic value intrinsiealJ-y valued (Si) is the wonld being loved,
and thatts by ne (I).

'l4y],rork bnings out the best in -mer'. Valuation of an intr insic
ation of an intninsic value.

There is a person exfirinsically valued by his wor:k (IE) anci that
is me (I).

'rI feel at home j-n the i^ronldrt. Valuation of an intrinsic value in
te"m n of an intninsic vaLue' Thene is
a person valued systemically (by the wonld as a systern -- (IS))
and that is me (I).
t'I like_my wo:rk_-- it does qre goodtr. Valuation of an inu:insic

tion of an extninsic value"
llork (E) is being exfi:insically valued (E) as being good fon
someone on something, and I value myself j.n ter-ms of this wonk.

I'1"1y work adds to the beauty aRd hasnony of the ,wonl-drf . Valuation.of an intr-insic value in terms of the extrinsic valuation of a
systemic value. The extninsic value is work (E) which values the
system of the wonld (S), and I value myself (I) in terms of this
valuation.

I(EI )

1(sr)

I(IE)

I(IS)

rGs)

valuation of an extninsic value. The systemic value of ttre world
values r^ror.k (ES), and this valuation values me in turn (I).

I(EE)

r(sn1

r(ss ) ilThe universe is a r:emarkably ha::monious systemrt. Valuation of an
EtldnsTA vtlue in tarms o?=the slEtemlC valuation of a systemic
value. The unive::se (S) as a remankably
systemieally valued. This valuation is
as I see it, and it is I who see myself

harmonious system (S) is
mine (r): it is the universe
in this univer-se.
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f (SS) 
'-'Th?. wonld makes little gense to me'r. Valuation of an intrinsic

f (ES) ftNo matter: how har"d f wor:k, I glrall alrays .
valu_

ation of an extrinsic value. The extrinsic value is wonk" the
systemic disvaluation of my work is its impenfection. All this is
mine: I feel the impenfection of my wor:k, i.e. am frustrated.

1(Sg) 'rMy work contnibulqs nothing to the woTi-drr. valuation of an
intrinsic value in te::ms of the exfi:insie disvaluation of a
systemic val-ue. The world system disvalued by wonk, namely mine.

1(EB) "My wo::king conditions a::e poor, and ruin my wolkf'. Valuation
of an intr"insic value (myself) in te::ms of the extrinsic disvalu-
ation (wonking conditions) of an extr-insic value (wonk).

,(Ig) trTho lack of meaning in the univense disturbs mer'" The universe
valuation is

systemie: the thought of the univer:se confuses the pe::son who
is me.

1(18) rl$y, r^ro:.k makes me unhappy". Valuation of an intninsie value in
te::ms of the extninsic disvaluation of an intrinsie value. The
extr"insic value is the wonk (E), the intrinsic value disvalued
is a penson (I), who is me (I)"

1(sr) "My life is messing up the wonld". valuation of
value in tenms of the intr:insic disval-uation of
51 is the wonld Bystem intr:insically dlsvalued
namely mine (I)"

,(E1) ,r L-!^ ."r nare my work". Valuation of an intrinsic value in tei:ms of
ffiva.l-uation of an exfi:insic value, work (E) is
intninsically disvalued (I), by me (I).

-(Ir)I'-t' "f curse the day I was borntt- Valuation of an intrinsic value in
uation of an intrinsie value. The

intr:insic disvaluation of the intr:insic value means that a person
hates himself, and this person is rnyself. I see myself in ter-ms
of my self-hate"

value in tenms of the systemic
The systemic value is the world
is senseless (Sg). Again, this
.!r
IL.

disva],uation of a systemic value.
whieh, systemicaHy disvalued,
is my wor.ld oir the wor:Id as f see

an intrinsic
a systemic value.
by a 1ife,
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3. The Vaiidation of the Test

3.1" Uses of the Test

3.1.1. As has been stated befone" validation of the test means
ve::ification in p{actice of the axiological th_reory. The sequence of the
items is objecti?Af?etermined by the numer.iffitues of the conrespond-
ing fonmulae. By pnojecting his own value orden, the test subject measures
his own val-ue scale against the objective scaLe given by fonmal axiology.
Although the measu::ement is pneeise, it is of pnactically infinite va::ietv.
Thene are, for each test, I'x 2 x 3 x ... x 18 : 181 = 6.4 x 1Of5 on 6.4
quadrillion possible answe::s. This mearts that fo:r ever-y person in the wonld

are peoplethene are as many possibilities of answer:ing this test as thene
in the won1d. Fo:: both tests togethe::u the:e ane 1 x 2 x 3 x ..- x 36

possible answetss, or more possitritities of answer than there ax'e atoms in
the universel

3.1.2. The test is extre;i:e1y sensitive and shows up veny subtle
deviations from the nonm,9c These deviations have theit'basis in the
per$onrs oum value pattern. The pattern expresses itself in specific
valueso interests 01. pnefenences, but the test does not measure the latter;
ii measu::es the underiying value pattern. It thus iiln-ot a test of
pnofessional sl<iIl o:r afitity. doo puosorrs with the si-m6 pnofessional
abilityr sdy, as accountantsr hay have veny diffe::ent scores. This means

that one will have a better and one a worser Beflena} value capaeity. than
theothet.;andthis,inturnlilaYinf1uence-tffipective
jobs. But it vrou],] indieater even more stnonglyo two diffenent ways of
handling thei:: nespective lives; and of handling thein jobs diffenently only
in the total matrix of thein lives. Thus, the test is not pnimanily one

appucable to special gnoups, but to individuals. Its standardization by
group penformanee r:eftects deeper axiological diffenences than social
ctasiification. Thus, a group of hippies and a group of pathologists does
exhibit d.iffer"ent eoliective patt""n=; but the reason is not their: different
social functions but the differ:ent value pattet:ns that undenlig these
functi.ons.lo

3.1.3. Betten scores are usually -- though not necessanily -- made

by pensons in professions demanding ernpathy with people or things than by
per"sons in ppolessions indifferent to the fu]] range of valuation.

9"Thu Stnuctune of Valuer pp. 27g,395.

10ŝee Del.ow.
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The capacity of valuation, as was mentioned, is a talent similar to
the musical o:: the mathematical. tr,lhile there al?e groups of musicians,
however, ancl of mathematicans, ther.e is no special group or profession of
people sensitive to values. Rather, this talent is founcl in all gnoups and
all professions, as wel3- as in all ages, and both sexes. High and Iow
scoreso therefore, are distnibuted arnong all groups, and usually, in any
lange enough group the seones follow the normal fnequency cul've. The specific
value diffenences of the gr.oups, as well as of the individuals, appean as

r"esult of the configurations of these scores.

3.1.4. The test may be par.ticuLarly useful for the following purposes:

(1) in the case of young people, to discover thein own strengths and
weaknesses I(2) in the case r:f executives and othe::s with nesponsibilities for
othen people, to diseover the strengths and weaknesses of their'
associa'tes;

(3) in the case of groups, for identification and cl-assification of
individuals; and
fo:: matching gnoups (in monale, spir-it, axiological composition);
in case cf fiancS**, p*rtrr.rs, etc., fo:'matching individuals;
fon p::eventive mental. health prognams (suicicle p::evention, etc.);
fon aecident prevention since it deteets aceident pronenessl
in the case of psychotherapy and
in the ease of axiotherapy, to folIow and pinpoint the course
of the treatment.

3.1.4. 1. To young people, the test shows up not only their" general
capacity but also their: trfrratiotal strengths and weaknesses, as well as the
value dimensions in whieh they ane panticulanly gifted" The test thus may

serve as complement to inte::est and aptitude tests.

3.I.4. 2. In the case of executives, the results of the test may

selave to channel activities both of themselves and thein associates in the
di"nection of their particutrar valuational strength, and thus to increase
their decision-making capacities. It may serve to check aetivities
incompatible with the test results.

3.1.4. 3. rn the ease of gr:oups, the test shows up the eompati-
bility and incompatibility of the individuals in it and provides a number

oi classifications 
"o*p.oi.rrg 

individuals in their" various functions within
the gnoup.

3.1"4. 4. Due to the mathematical nature of the seolres anC the
operations possibte ivith them, groups themselves can be measured as to their
hlmogeneity ot: inhomogeneity, and intangibles such as "group moralerr,
Itgroup spinit'r, etc"e can be exactly defined and detenmined'

3.1.4. 5. In the case of matching people, as mates, partners,
associates, collaborators, and in all cases of teamwork, the test will
indieate compatib"l-e and incompatible value patterns '

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(B)
(s)
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3.1.4. 6. In the case of mental health p:'evention, the test dis-
covers potential suicides and q1her" emotional and intellectual disondez"s
befor.e Lctual symptoms app"an.lf

3.1.4" 7. The test shows a definite pattern for accident pnongless
which should be useful fo:: insu:rance campanies, pilot tnaning, etc" 12

3.1.4. B" In the case of psychotheraPY, psychoanalysis, etc., the
teste when given at the first session with the patient, idicates the
strengths and weaknesses of the penson and thus gives an initial guide for:
the dir.eetion of treatment. Given peniodically, it pinpoints the results
of the treatment.

3"1-.5. The healthy person who does not nequi::e psychotherapy on
psychoanalysis yet desires a new meaning of his life, can be helped by
the test to t-evise and r.eonder his vaLues. This process is called
lxiotherapy. Axiotherapy is similan to other" value-directed thenapies,
sucmffi;aotherapy.l3 '-

3"2" The Test Scales.

3"2.1" The test is objective and leaves no room for: the exer:cise of
the examinel.fs intuition. It yields its nesuLts in exact numbens. These
numbers ane the test scores, o::der:ed in the test scales. Scores and scal-es
ane dei:ived theo:reticaily and have been valiaatea-pIEETically' In sufficiently
lar"ge samples, the scores follow the Gaussian nonmal dist::ibution culrve.

3,2.2. There ar"e 25 scales:

1. Inh:insic Dimension
2. Extninsic Dimension
3. Systemic Dimension
4. Differentiation
5. Dimension
6. Dimension Per-centage
7. Intninsic Integration
B. Extr"insic Integration
9. Systemic Integ::ation

10. Integration
1I. lntegration Peneentage
L2. Dimensional fntegration
13. Dissimilanity
14 and 15. Capacity for Valuation
16 and 17. Capacity fon Self-Valuation

( oim-r I
(Dim-E)
( Dim-S )
(Dif)
(Dim)
(Dim eo)

( Int-I )
( Int-E)
( Int-S )
( Int)
(Int %)
(0.1. )
(Dis)
(v"a. )
(s,Q. )

lls"u below

12sun below
13S"u the works of Victor Fnanklo especially The Docton and The SouI,

Alf::ed A. Knopf, New Yor"k, -1957, Ch. f .; ge-q_l4gnsqlg&*lel9l
Seel-enheilkunde, llippo)<r,ates Venlag, StrrtEgart' 1959; Fnom Death*Camp to
Existe;TIeiIsm; Beacon Press, Foston, 1959, Part T1^ro"
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18 and 19" Relative Balance
20 and 21. Absolute Balance
22 and 23. Combined Value Capacity
24 and 25. Retest Quotient

(8. Q.:-)
(8. Q, a)
(c.a. )
(R.Q. )

3,2.3. The fundamental seores are the Differ-entiation,
g&pr the rntqgratign, and the pissiinilarity-6aI6G;-lE-The
eithe:r lead up to, on ane based upon, these foun"

the Dimen*
othElrEones

3.2.3.1. The inte::::elationship between these fou:r scones may be made

elear by an analogy with vision. If the capacity to 'rseerr values is
compared to that of seeing objects" then the Diffe::entiation Qcore measures
the keenness of vision, the Dimension Score the eapacity for focusing
(axio1ogica1astigmatism),t@thecapaeityforseeing
Gesta]teno::who].es,andthe0iffietheproneneSStoeonfuse
nightanc11eft'thatis,axioffiwrong(axio1ogica1strabism).

As keenness of vision is an ovenall indication fon the health of
cptical vision -- the keenen the vision the less aber"rations of vision.
thene will be, and the less keen the vision the mone such abennations
the::e will be -- so the Differ.entiation Sco:e is the ovenall indicaton
fon the health of value vision, the lowen this seore, that is' the
keener the value vision, the higher" will- be the integrative capacity,
the fewer disto::tions there will be anrl, usua11y, the betten will be
the dimensional score. But while this is the genenal nule, both fo::
optical and for value vision, it does not hold unconditionally. Opti-
cal1y, it ig possible that with excellent vision, unden eertain condi-
ticns, one-may suffen of astigmatj.sm and stnabism. Axiologically, it
-lq possible, even with an exeellent Differentiation Scor:e, that is, keen-
ness of value vision and sensitivity to value distinctions, to have an
imbalance in dirnensional val-uation, an incapacity of seeing the relevant
in situations, or to suffer of value confusion.

3.2.3.2. The four scorles appeat: as deviations fr-om the theonetical
onden of the test items 1-18. This or:de:: is based on the Value Calculus
of Foraml Axiology (see ?hggr.etical Background), The maximum possibJ-e
measure would be 0 in all four scores, when, namely, the subject does not
deviate at all f::om the theonetical orden of the strLtements. This r^iould
mean that he puts Statement 1 in position 1, Statement 2 in position 2, etc.,
down to 18 in position 18. In this case he would have perfect differentiatio::
or value vision, pe::feet integ::ation ola capaeity for relevance, no distorticn,
and no diffe::ences in dimensional value seeing. His test would be, in both
parts, the follornring.
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Panfect Score

The probabtltty agelnst thls klnd
that 1s, lt ls practlcally lmposslble.
theoretlcaL sequence hene ts p = 1.O.for sequences Ls

of response ls t/l315,
The correlatlon wlth the

The coruelation forrmrla

p= L-

6x82 4qz

5811+ 5814
= .915 or 91-,5 percent,

whereas the appnoxlmatlon 1s 1000 - B? = 918 or 91.8 pereent.

rn thls Manual the approxlmatlons for ? w111 be used.

The nenk-order cornelatlon co-efflclent rho ls slgntflcantat .l+75. Thts cornesponds to the semi-inverted. score or aDlf score of 80. '

t-

DIM INT DIS v. Q.

o o o o -o

5 >,D2
n(42 1)

where D ls the dlfference between a theonetlcal ltem of theaxlolcglcal sequence gnd an actual ltem ln a personrs test,
and n = 18, fon the 18 ltems of the test.

- As an_ approxlmatlon, qlnce n(n2 - 1) = 18 x 323 = 581h,which ls close to 5000, ZDa can he subtraeted f,rom lOoO toobtain an app:roxlmate value of p. Thus for Dz = BZ, for
exaraple, the exact correlatlon 1s
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The other extreme would be the person with the inverse_order, iterr'l
1 ig pgsiti-on 18, item 2 in position 17 r_etc., up to item 18 in position
f. is is seen,"in this case axiological value position plus the
tesfeefs value position add up to 19: His Differentiation Score would
ihen be 1.6?., hi; Dimension Score 600 his Integration Score 129, and his
Dissimilarily Sccre 18, loith Dim-I - 74, Dim-E - 50, Di-m-S - 38. Tlie
test with inverted score would be the following.

Invented Seore#

EFlFrMl-rNii-Dfilt s

Ldlodtdfsllszk--ztA

-5
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As is seen, in the inverted score the differences become smaller and
smaller in'the middle of the sca1e, where there are systemic and extri,n-
sic values, and larger and larger at the exLremes r,lhere there are the
intrinsic values (sEe above p.5s-so ). The reason is that the inverted
score distribrrtes the dimensions evenly, as is also seen in the Dissini-
i"larity Score. Complete inversion of values means consistently.seeing
the good as bad and'the bad as good. This consistency appears irr..the
rela[ively best score, the systenric. Complete inversion inverts intrin-
sic value more than extrinsii vallre, and extrinsic value more thair
s ys temic va l.ue

The eorrelatlon r.rlth the theoretlcal score here 1* 9 = -1'0'

The t\,,,o extremes can be pictured in the follor'ring graph.- Thg
niagonai from left to gight 1'- 18 represents the correcr order of the
sfatements, and the diig5nal vertical- to it the inverted order. Scr:r:es
between these extremes ilould 1ie closer o.r farttrer afiel.d from ti:rr:

Diagonai, '.rntil they would form the inverted order'

VALUE
I I 9 ro lt 12 13 t{ ts 16 t7 l8

I

2

l
4

5

Z6
o7

8

F9

- r0

o ll
ot2
o- ll

1.4

t5

t6
t7
l8

n third theor:etical case l-ies betr.reen tire tuo extremes, tiie semi-
i-r:vert-e<l score. l{ere the Dissirnilarity Score ,lould he held-at 0, by
invr:::tii'rg separatel.y the values i.n the positive (cornposi-rional) and the
negaf i.ve (transpositional) scale, tlrat is, rhe axir:1r:gica1 posi.ticLi
L - 9l',ould be r:ratched by the testeef s position 9 - I (the sum of both
,,ror11d h€ I0); arrd the axiologicatr pcsition 10 - .tB by tl-re testeers
positi.on 18 - 10 (the sir,l of hotir ivoul.d be ?8). Here, nith Dis-O, r'r€
,,1rar3-1,d have Dif 80, Ilim 16, Tnt 48, r.rith Dim-I 20, Dim-E ?8, and Dim-S
3? , as fol ior.rs:

\ i
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\
\
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Seml-fnverted fnverted Score

4s is seen, here tire systemic dimension has the worst and i:irr:
i.ntr:insic the hest sr:ore. llere g,.:>od 'r-s consi.srently seeil as g+orl a":r.i
'lrad as bad, even ttro,:gh t'her-e is Verv Bad value vision. The cr:rrsist-e,it'',r
he.":re appe?rs in rire Dis-score, while the systemic score shclr+s the -1p"'l
i.nconsi.stency of ttre general val,r:e pattern.

The correlation of thls score with the theoretical score
1* 9 = .5O.

-A s is seen, here *-e have the inverted diagona l sp1 i"r i-1F j i: 1,,;o
pa]:ts, one ::unning frorn I to l, the otirer f::orn 18 to 10,
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9 r0 ll 12 rl t,i t5 16 17 t8
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r8
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F
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o
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There is a fourth theoretical case,. where not the inverted hut tLre
perfect diagonal is split up into t\^ro Parts, one rqlqlng from l-tg 9,
tfre other fiom 10 to 18. Here there are constant differences of 9

between value norm and testee position of items. The resul-t is Dis 18
and Dim 0 , wi.th Dif L62.' 

The sequ€nce correlatlon here ls q = -.5O.

r 2 3 4 s 6 ,'ror' : ,: tz, r.{ rs 16 t7 rB

I

I

3

4

5

Z6
O7

8

F9

- 10

,a 1l

or?
o. 13

l4
t5

l6
l7
t8

Semi-Inverted Perfect Score

FrFllDrMlrNifDlslf . il
tedl oTir{fAWz-:nq1
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\
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3.2,\. Between the theoretl"oal eltremes, and usually above_
the sonL-invented lnverted score, felLc the Large maJority of all
tests. llhc seml-lnverted Lnverted seoro oonreeponds to the sta-
tlstlcal atgniftcanoo of the sequelxoc corneLatl-on wlth il = 18,
naruely e *-,1+75. The large naiorlt-y of all tests, ln other word'st
has a-stgnlffeairt comeLatlon vith the axlologloal aoquence.

Tests devlate from the (perf ect ) dla8onaL ln an lruegu1ar
patternr ES that of nfiduardo Gutlerreztr ln the sarnple of the
^sconlng- Lnstruotlons (beLow Sectlon 5) :

VALUE
) g 9 ro ll 12 ll l+ 15 16 17 )8

I

a

l
4

5

Z6
o7

I
F9

- r0
ra ll

o12
o- Il

t4

15

l6
l7
t8

3. 2.5 . Ttre
devi-ati"on of the
sccrre, They are
aLrd Dis .

3"?.6.

scales have
Perfect and
based i:n the

been developed roith a

t}te maximum deviation
four f'.rndantenta.l- sca

vierl tc the ri:inimr:m
of the Inverteici

1 es , nif, Dit:, Tnt ,

A. Dif f erentiatir,:n Score (Dif)

Thi..s rcore rrr€as!l:es the s,:biect ts Valu*e Sensirivity, that 1-1r^iris

"*pu" 
ity of riif f erentiating the val.,:e el.ements in s i tuat j.r:ns , Ditteren*

tj-itron'scores vary in praltice het'.*een 0 and 150. The score represe'i1*s
the valL.11e errors ,ri the subject, Theoretically, tirg maximttm of errors
' 1. ^ , ==ffeiy r 

- 
r[u-r"t j""t numbers the ii:ems in the i,nvc'i:se crder,1-S | (J t' t \{llen I

1ns reaC f rorn : 
- 
Lo i6, from 18 to 1 . Th.e df,f f erences in this case add

;p-;;-, tiZ + 15 + r: +...-i +-r) : 2-x9? = 2 x l3t = 1-6?" rire scale
oI the Differentiation Score is as follorus:
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Ennons
( Scoi:e )

n

I

Ennors
Pencentage
of 160
p=(S/Bln

Connectness
Percentage
I00-p

100 - 81.25

Qual-ification

Excel-lent0-30 0 - 18.75

31-40 18.76 - 25.0 81.24 - 75.0

74.9 - 68.75

Ve::v Good

41 - 25.01 - 3l-.25

51 60 31.26 - 37.5 68.74 62. s A

Poor.61 7A 3?.51 - 43.75 62.49 56.25

71-80 43.76 - 50.0 s6.24 - 50.0 Very Poor

B0+ 50.01 + 49.9 -

Column 1 contains the scores, n.

Column 2 is
. 100n
l-S D = -=-. J.bU

example, if

This Per.centage

to 6.25%. Fon

5x46-230-oo?,i
--E-- -3-- zo.rvo

the Pe::eentage of Enror: in pencentage of 160.
q

= * n. Each J-0 points of the scorae co::nespond

the scone is 46, the percentage of err"on is p =

Column 3 is the diffeneace 100 - p.

Column 4 is the qualification of the scor"e, tl'iat is, of
sensj.tivity of the subject,

the Value

3.2.7.

B" Dimension Scot'e (Dim)

The lowest of the numbens in squares Dim sirows the Value Dimension in
which the spbject j.s nelatively sil:ongest, the highest the one in which he

is relatively weakest, that isu towand which his value judgment tends to be

slanted, either. positively or negatively, either" ove::-va.Luating or under'-
valuating.

The Dimension Score measures the subjectts Sense of Proportion, that is,
his eapacity to see the va::ious value dimensions evenly. The differences
in the thr.ee number:s I, E, and S, show the subjectrs value strengths and

r+eaknesses.
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The Dimension Scone may be measuned either: absolutely, or ::elatirrefy
to the Differentiation Score. fn the V.Q. only the absolute sco::e is
counted. The Dimension Seone varies in p::aetice between 0 and 40, and in
theony between 0 and 60.

(a) Ttre seale of the ahsolute Dimensions Scone is as follows:

Ennors
Enr.ons Pe::eentage Correctness
(Seone) of 60 Percentage

n p=(5/3)n 100-P Qualification

0-3 0-5 100.- 9s Excellent

4-7 6-12 94 - BB VenY Good

B-1r- 13-18 B7-82
12-15 19-25 81-75 Average

16-l-q 26-32 74-68
20-23 33-38 67-62 Very Poor

24+ 39+ 61 - Bad

(b) The relative Dinrension Scor:e (Dim%) measunes the personrs sense of
meaning, notn 6FtrImECtf and of the wonldl-The score varies in pr:actice
between 0 and 128, even though in the Invented Scor:e it only r:eaches 37%.

The scale of the relative Dimension Scoz'e is as follows:

E::::o::s
Er::ot s Per:centage Cornectness
(Scor"e) of 128 Percentage

n p=(25/32)n J-00 - p Qualification

0 - 10 0 - 7.8 100 - 92.2 Excellent

11 - 20 7. I - 15.6 92 .I * 84.4 Ver"y Good

2] - 30 15.7 - 23.4 84.3 - 76.6 GooC

31 - 40 23.5 - 31.2 76.5 * 68.8 Avenage

+1 - 50 31.3 - 39"0 68'7 - 61.0 Poo:'

51 -60 39.1 -46.8 60.9-53.2 V€nyPoor

61 + 46.9 + Ea 1 Bad
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A penson may have absolutely a very bad sense of pr.opontion, but
r.eIatively, in his veny bad general fnamework, an avenage one. 0r:, vice versa.
he may have absolutely an average sense of pr:opor:tion but r:elativety, withi.n
his average fnamewonk, a veny bad one. An exarnple fon the fi::st would be an
absolute Dimension Seore of 22 within a Differentiation Sco:re of 100; an
example of the second would be an absoLute Dimension Scone of 15 r.rithin a
Differentiation Scor.e of 32. Dimension scones up to 128 have been observed

IDri.79; Dim. 101 (r-60, E-4, s-15), ReI. Dim. L2W.

3.2. (to be changed afte:: FQts. )

C. Integnation Scone (I"t)

The Integnation Scor:e measulres the subjectrs capacity of seeing the
relevant in complex situations. Integnation Scores vany between 0 and 80.
The scone measures all deviations langen than 2. Ideally, the Integnation
Scone should be 0. Theoretically, in the inverted scale mentioned above,
the Integr:ation Scone is 162 - (fz x 2) = 162 - 34 = 128, which is the
maximum sum of ernors above 2. The lntegration Scone should be measu::ed
both in tenms of the total possible score, L2B, and in tenms of the
Differentiation Scone, thus, giving an absolute and a relative Integnation
Scor:e" In the V.Q. only the absolute sco::e is counted.

(a) The scale of ti:e absolute Integration soore is the folkwing.

Scale of Absolute Integration Scor:e

1

Et::or s
( Score )

1l

2

Er-nor"s
Pencentage
of l2B
p: ( 2sl32 )n

e

Co::rectness
Pencentage
100-p Qualification

0-7 0 - 5.46 I00 - 94.54 ExceIlent

B-l-4 5.47 - 10.92 94.53 - 89.08 Ver"y Good

l-5 - 21 t0"93 .. 16.38 89"07 - 83.62

22-28 16.39 - 21.84 83.61 - 78.16 Aver:age

29-35 21.85 - 27.3A 78 .15 - 72 .70

36-42 27,3t - 32.76 72.69 - 67 "24 Ver.y pOOr.

43+ 32.77 + 67.23 - Extnemely Poon
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This seale is r.eeirfo::ced. by the following consideration. Int means a

deduction of trio points on each of the 18 sub-dim scones. Hence, in case of

(i) Diff 30 we have 30 = 18 x 1.7, or 1.7 points for. each
sub-dim. This is below 2 points, hence Int = 0'

(ii) Dif 40 = IB x 2.2. This ls 0.2 above 2 pointstor each

sub-dim; 0.2 x 18 = t€ lnt Points.
(iii) Dif 50 = 18 x 2.8; 0lE-x 18 = l1:1 Int points'
(iv) Dif 60 = 18 x 3.3; 1-3 x 18 = E Int points'
(v) Dif 70 = 18 x 3.9; 1.9 x 18 = Int points'

(vi) Dif 80 = 18 x 4.4; 2.4 x 18 =WInt points'

The above Int scaLe is thus in Good correlation t^rith the Dif scal-e-

(b) The relative Integnation Seope (Int%) measures the development
of the capacitfT6-6Qanize and contnol- oners reactions when confronted r'sith

external or. intennal pnobl-ems. The scone is the same as the Relative Dim

Scor:e. Not only is tiie pnactical range of the Int percent the,same as that
of Dim pencent (O - fOO; the theoretical ::ange, in the inverted scolre'
reaches to 79), but the Int points in i - vi, taken as pencentages of the
corresponding Dif, correspond to the scale in 3"2.7. (b). Thus

(i) 0 in percentage of 30 = 0
(ii) 3.6 in percentage of 4o = 9

(iii) r4.4 in pereentage of 5o = 29
(iv) 23"4 in percentage of 6o = 39
(v) 34.2 in pencentage of 70 = 49

(vi) 43.2 in percentage of B0 = 54 etc.

3.2"9,

D" Dissimilarity Sco:re (Dil)

(a) The Dissimilar-ity Score measures the subjectrs Proneness to Value

Distor"tion, that is, towa:rd confusion of valuation and disval-uation
(composition and tnansposi"cion of values), Any such confusion is either a

disval-uation of a valuation or a valuation of a disval-uation. Idea1ly,
the t]istortion Score should be 0. Theo::etical1y, it may be as high as 18'

The seore alrrays appears as an even number, since any displacement in one

haif of the scaie toor"sporrds to a displacement in the othen half"

Scale of the Dissimilarity Score

Qualification

Excellent (Zeno Dissimila::i't

Good (l{inimal Dissi*llqllIJf
Average (Aver:age Dissimila::itY)

6 nad (i{i Dissimilar"itY)

8+ _VSfy- tg$ (Ver-vJ{igh Dissimil-a:ritv) -
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An excellent sco:le shows that the subject has no proneness to value
dissimilanity. A veny bad score shows that the subject has a hig,!
proneness to such dissimilarity.

(b) Dimensjsli* Dissimilanity Score

This scor.e is sho'*rn in the encincled lettens of the Evaluatior.: Shegt '
The highest number of circled lettens, I, E, or S, indicates the dimension
of highest pnoneness to value dissimiiarity; the lowest numbe::, the dimensic;:
of lowest proneness to such dissimilani'ty.

3.2,10 (to be changed, aften FQ)

E. The sub-scales are geared to the corresponding scales.

The sub-Dimension scales -* Dim-I, Dim-E, Dim-s -- ax'e geare<1 to the
Dif scale. It is considered that an exeellent, fain, etc., Dif seore need

not consist of three excellent, fai:t, etc., sub-scores, but that each

Di-f-sco::e consists of a mixture of three sub-scones' Thus, say, Dim-I
7 (veny goorl), Dim-E 19 (aver.age or fair), Dim-S 26 (ver:y poor) give a

Dif-sco:re of 52 (avenage or: fair)"

(a) Intr:insic Dimension Score (Dim-I)

This scale measures the development of the capaci-ty to discer"n
indi"viduality in others and in oneself.

The scale is as follows:

Sca1e of Intrinsic Dimension Score

Dim-I Score Qualificati-glr
Excellenta-7

B-14 Ver"y Good

15-21 Good

22-28 Avenaee

29-35
36 - tt2 \Ianrr Pnnr

43+ Extr:ery_.=__"1v P:gr.-"_-

(b) Extr.insic Dimension Seore (Dim-E)

This scale measures the development of
pnactical val-ues, both in ti:e outside world

The scale is the same as in (a).

(c) ffElggc Dimensiot Sg-ore (Dim-S)

This scale neasures ttre development of

capacity to discer:n
in onef s ro.l-e in the wonld.

the
and

the capacitY to discenn system
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and order in the wor.ld and within oneself.

The scale is the same as in (a).

The Sub-Integnation Scales -- lnt-I, Int-E, and Int-S -- are geared
on the one hand to the fntegnation scaleo on the othen to the sub-dim
scales; each sirb-int scale being 6 points (the mean between the minimum of
0 and the maximum of 12 fnt-points for: each sub-dim) below the connesponding
sub-dim score.

(d) fntr.insic Integnation Score (Int-I)

This scale measul:es the capacity to discet:n the relevant in complex
situations eoncerning onefs oiln on othe::st individuality.

Scale of Intr:insic. Integ::atiqn Sco::g

Excellent

t-5 Ve::y Good

6-12 Good

13-19 Average

20-26 Poor"

27-33 Veny Poor"

34+ Bad

(e) E4-lninsie fntegnation Seo::e- ( Int-E )

This scale measures the capacity to discenn the nelevant
prectical- situatigQs, in the wo::ld and concerning oners role

The scale is the same as in (d) 
"

(f ) Systemic Integr.ation Scor:e (Int-S)

This seale measures the capacity to discern the r:elevant
systems, both outside and within oneself.

The scale is the same as in (d).

in compiex
in the wor:Id"

in cornplex

3.2.11.

F. Dimensionat .Integration Score (D.I. )

This scale measures the sense of propontion in solving problems in the
rvorld anci within onesel-f. The lowest numbe:: shows the dimension of highest
capacity of relevant thinking, the highest number shows the dimension of
lowest capacity of relevant 'lhin1<ing. Relevant thinking means seeing the
r.e-levance- of each of the value d.imensions for the situation and, inversely,
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seeing the relevant in a situation fon each of the vafue dimensions. If,
for: example, the scol:€ is I-2, E-8, S-12, then the person sees the nelevant
in the situation best intninsically. If the situation is an intninsi.c one,
this focus will indeed see the r:elevant in the situation. But if the
situation j.s, say, systemic ually be ir::el-evant.

The scale used is the Dimension scale.

0 - 3 Excellent
4-7 Veny Good

8-11
12-15 Aver:age

16-19
20-23 Very Poon

24+ ExtnemelY Pooq

3.2.11.

G. Va1ue Scor-e (v.Q. )

This measunes the objective valuation capacity of the persone that is"
his capacity of valuing outside situations. The finst figu:re measures his
total capacity, the second qualifies it acconding to his innen harmony or
discond.

The theonetical range of
The actual range obsenved is

The scale is as follows:
L2

the finst part of this scor"e is fnom 0 * 368"
from 20 - 350.

E:r:ors
(Scone)

n

Errons
Pencentage
of 368

p=*8Bn=0. zz"

a

Cor::ectness
Percentage
100-p Qualification

u"35 0-L5 &00 - 85 Excellent

56-70 l_6 - l_9 84-81 Very Good

71-85 20-23 80-77
86 - 100 24-27 76-73

r01 - 115 28-31 72-65
_ Avenage
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The scale of the second pant of the V.Q. follows the Sub-Dim scale. Hence:

0-7 Excellent

B-l_4 Ve::y Good

15-21 Good

22-28 Avenage

29-35 Poon

35-42 Vepy Poon

43+ Bad

3.2.13,

H. Self-Sco::e (S.q. )

This score measures the personts capacity to value himself. The first
figure measures the total capacity, the second qualifies it according to
inner harmony on diseond.

The scales are the same as in G.

3. 2, 14.

I. Relative Balqqc3l',Qsel'e (BQr)

This scone measures the balance between the capacities of Valuation
and Self-Valuation. When these capacities ar€ developed to the same deg::ee,
the VQ and SQ scoues are equal and the BQo scor.e is 1,0. The closer: the 3Qo
scores are to 1.00 the more in balance ane the two eapacities to value; both
as to thein quantity (fir:st figune) and as to their quality (second figure).

6 BQr smaLLer. than 0,7 indicates pnoblems in the capacity to handle the
outside world" In this case, with a BQr 0.6 on 1ess, the person is signific-
antly better: in his Self-Valuation than in his Valuation of objective
exte::io-r situations. This could make for" undeser"ved fail-ur-es due to poon
management of objective situations, and often for conflicts with society
a:round him. Such a person is pz'one to rrbad luekr', or epShd, but only
nelatively speaking in :relation to his absolute value score. He does not
get a1l the breaks he desenves; although the b:reaks he does get might make
anothe:: person for:t6?te.

a BQz. of 3.0 and mone indieates the Self-Score as very much worse than
the Value Sc.c::e. This means a large unused potential and inner tension.

The BQ, seaies are as follows:
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0.1 - 0.6 Atychal

0.7 - 1.5 Excell-ent

1.6-2 Very Good

2.L - 2.5 Good

2.6 - 3 Ave::age

3.1 - 3.s Poo::

3,6 - 4 Veny P-ogt'_
4.1 +

3. 2 .15

,1. Absolute Balance Scone (BQa)

This scot"e measures the total capacity to value in terms of the
axiological value seale. The finst number: indicates the quantity, the
second the quality, or harmonyl of this capacity.

The scales alre the same as those of G, i.e. BQ"1:

0-55 Excellent
56-70 Veny Good

71-85
86 - 100 Avenage

101 - 115

116 - 130 Ver"y Poor

131 +

BQaZ:

0-7 Excellent

8-14 Veny Good

15-21
22-28 Avenqge

29-35
36-42 Very rygr__
43* Bad
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3. 2 .16

K. Combined$lue Capacity (C.Q.)

This score measures the total capacity to vaLue, both the wonld and
oneself. The first numben indicates the quantity, the second the quality
of the total capacity.

The scales are the pnoduct of BQ*I x BQal, and BQ*2 x BQa2'

Hence C.Q.1:

(oxo.1)-(1.sx5s) 0-83 Excellent

(2.t x 71) - (2.5 x 85) r50 - 213 Good

(2.6x86)-(3x1oc) 224 - 3A0 Ave:'age _-

(3.1 x 101) - (3.5 x 115) 313 - 403 Poor

(3.6x]16)-(ax13o) 418 - 520 Vq::y_Ig9t_
(4.1 x 131) + 537 + Bad

c.Q. z:
(0x0.1)-(7x1.5)
(B x 1.6) - (r+ x 2.0)
(rsx2.6)-(ztxe.s)
{22x2"6)-(28x3)
(29x3.1)-(35xs.5)
(30x3"6)-(+zx+)
(43 x 4.1) +

3. 2.16

L. Rptest Quotient (F.a. )

This seore measures, in the case
d.evelopment of the capacity to value.
following openation, where CQp is the
the CQ of the succeeding test.

of ::epetition of the test, the
fhe scales axle the nesult of the

CQ of the preceaing test and CQs

0-11-
13-28
39 - 53

57 - 84

90 - 125

130 - 168

176 +

gQl*CQs=RQa
-----T-

cQp - RQr'

FA-.uys]



Hence the seales are:

Fon RQ. equal to CQa

Foz- RQo as follows:

60-A

Excel.l-ent4.0 +

3.0 - 3.9 Verv Good

2.A - 2.9

1.0 - 1.9 Average

3. 2.16 1.

M. Attitude fndex (A.I. per:centage)

See Suh-and Supenvaluationr pp" 123-126 (7.9"3.).

The A"f" pencentage shows the positive on negative attitude of the
testee tovrand the wonld or: toward himself. In the sconing instnuctions on
p. ?8, Nos, 15 and 16, we find that every differ:ence between the testeers
valuation numbers and the test valuation numbens can be either positive or.
negative, that is either. overval-ued o:: undenvalued. The Attitude Index is a
result of the testeers oven- on undenvaluing the test items. fts scoring is
fonnd in Nos, L7, 18, and l-9 of the Scoring Instructions on p. 7B-A. The
A.I. percentage is the percentage rahich the sum of the negative numbers
eonstitutes in terms of the corre,sponding Dif, e.g. in 6T5Ei- Doe sample
test on p. 80, we have A. 1. pencentage 64 in the first pant and A" 1.
percentage 63 in the second pa::t, 2300/36 = 64 and, in the second pant,
2900/46 = 63. The positive and the negative sums togethen must equal the
Dif, e.g, in John Doers test tl:e sums are L3 + ?3 = 360 and 17 + 29 = 46. If
Di? is 0, AI % is 50%, i.e. the sum of the sums of unden- and ovenvaluation
are equal. If Dif = 36 and Dis = 0, then these suma arle 18 + 18 = 36. It will
be seen that in an amaxing nr-rnber of tests the testee is eapable of un-
conseiously compensating a minus, 1et us say in Dirn I, by the cor:::esponding
plus, let us say in Dim E. He can thus, with the other pl-us and minus
numbers, completely equalize the sums of the positives and of the negatives,
so that the A. 1. pe::centage is 50 and Dis = 0. See, fon example, Part I1
of the test of B. S. o p. 113.

Since the equal division between thie sum of the positives and the sum of the
negatives is the best balanee a testee can have, we have hene an A. I.
percentage of 50, that is, the negative sum and the positive sum together
make 100 and each constitutes 50 peneent of 100. Similanly, on p. 113,
Pant L, if the A. I. peneentage is 57 then the positive peneentage would be
43 pencent for, 57 + 43 = 100. fndeed L2OA/28 equals 43. Thus, by having the
A. I. pencentage on the negative side we also have the A. I. peneentage on
the positive. However, the positive pencentage is not important fon inter-
pretation and the posilive_sum can nevelr be mone than 50 pe::cent. If it is
mor:e than 5O p Ie of A. I.
per"centage therefor:e is between 50 and 100 pencent as follows:



Excef.Ient

Ve::y Good

Good

Avenage

Poo::

Veny Poon

Extnemely Poon

Dif 30 - 39

Dif 40 - 49

Dif s0 - 59

Dif 60 +

60-B

50-53
54-57

58-61

62-65

66-69

70-73
74+

Attitude

Dynamic; positive
Appr.eciative; approving
openminded

A Iittle doubtful; tolerant;
tentative; cautious; Pnudent

Hesitant; timid; reluctant;
wary

Resistant; appnehensive; sus-
picious; angry (Depr-ession I)
Fean, anxiety (Depression II)
Antagonistic; hostile; aggnes-
si.ve, Hate (Depression III)

As is explained below, pp. 224 to 228 (8.4.0.), ever:y test has a specific
sensitivity leve1 depending on whethen the Dif is a lower o:: a higher number'"
I,ihen it is a loweo rrrr*b., the penson is extr"emely sensitive; when it i-s a
highen number- the penson is less sensitive. Thus, the level of sensitivity
of the test influences gneatly the scale of the A. I. pencentage because a

very sensitive per.son when only feeling hesitant, timid, reluctant, or war]'
may alneady be depressed and feel some of the poor or very poor scale of A. I.
percentage. On the othen hand, a less sensitive person needs to go through
the rohole scale in orden to come to the very poors and extremely poon feeling.
Hence, the::e is a cut-off level for: centain elasses of Dif as follows:

Cut off
Cut off
Cut off

no cut off

62-65
66-69
70-73
7++

Thus, if, 1et us saye Dif is 36 and A. I. percentage is 73 we eut off the
interpretation at 62 to 65, meaning that the penson is hesitant, timid,
reluctant, wary but may feel a descending tendency to the pool1, very poor or
extremely poor scales of the A. I. pencentage.

Pa:rtieula::1y important is the nel-ationship betu'een A. I. peneentage and
Dis, when Dif is fow, i.e. up to about 39. If in such a case both the A. I'
percentage and the Dis ane high, saY Dis is 4 and A. I. percentage 70

pez.cent, it means that the person has a high leve] of sensitivity but that
he bnings about an unpnoporiionate numben of dissimilar"itiese or transpositions
between positive ana negative values. Since this cannot be accounted for by his
judgment which is good the only explanation would be that he makes these
h:anspositions voluntanily. In other: words he is oniginal, spontaneous'
inclined to wond and othen p1ays, entertaining, fulL of novel ideas - Yetr
at the same time he has a tendency towand depression.
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The combination, thus, between a high Diso a high A. I. pencentage and a
low Dif means, on the one hand, that the person against his will is somewhat
depnessive, appnehensive, angry maybe aggnessive, and that, on the other hand,
he likes to bring about tnanspositions, confusions between good and bad.
This constitutes a very inflammable mixtur,e, and such persons usually ar"e

short of tempen, impetuous, impulsive, once set on a course, no matter" how

foolish, they will fo11ow it to the end in stupid, indeed mulish persisteney.
Rational arguments will avail little against them and they will have to learn
by expenience r:ather. than reason - in spite of the high leveI of their
sensitivity.

3.2"16 2"

N. Pe::cenlage of -Differ.entiatisns (Dif u Dif 2)

See pp. 127, 128e 142-145, 224-228,

The ::elationship between the two Difs, in Pant I and in Part 1I of the
teste is of great impontance and tfierefore the percentage of Dif 2 in terms
of Dif f is of equat importance (oif 1 x 100/Dit 2). If both Dif I and Dif 2

ane equal, then the per.son sees the outside wonld in the same way that he
sees his om innen self, He malces use of all his potential and is a mature
person. But if the Dif 1is mueh lor+er. than the Dif 2, 1et us saye Dif 136,
Dif 2 66, then we have a person of veny good sensitivity in the outside world
but who is confused within himself. He is not mature and a problem to himself"
0n the othen hand, if Dif 2 is a smalI number, let us say 26, and Dif 1 is
lar:gen, say 46, then the pe::son lives fi:om the inside out, is extnemely
sensitive within himself and it is the outside wor:ld r.rhich is a probfem fon
him, This means that he may rrell be atychal. In the first case we have
Dif l/Dif 2 = 55, in the second case we have 176, A Dif L/Dif 2>100 always
indicates an atychai tendency, while a Dif UDif 2<100 indicates certain
levels of immatunity"

Thus, one look at the Dif UDif 2 nectangl-e shows us whether the person
is wonld-oniented o: self-oniented, and to what pencentage.

The scale of Dif 1/Dif 2 is between 0 and 100 (an atychal Dif L/Dit 2

is tr-ansfo::med to this scale by making the fopmula Dif 2/Dif L) " The scale
is as follows:

Excellent 100 - 90

VenY Good Bg - 80

Good 79 - 70

Average 69 -. 60

Poor 59 - 50

VerY Poor 49 - 40

ExtnemelY Poor 39 - 0
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3. 2 .16 3.

O. The Index Numben rho (ry ).

The formula and der:ivations of ::ho are given oa p. 81. Rho is the rank
ot-den cornelation coefficient, which means that it cornelates the sequence
of the testeets valuation numbers with the sequence of the test valuation
numbens, finds the diffel.encea and then cor:nelates these differenees in such
a liay that pluses and mlauses disappea:: thnough squaning of the diffenences,
so that, thnough the genenal formula of nho, the total nature of the test
appears within that n',:mber-, Rho is thenefore called the Index Number of the
test.

For manual calculation, we use the formaula nho H:1000 - LD2, wher-e D

means the differences between the testeers valuation number"s and the test
valuation numbers and fthat the squares of all the Df s have to be addeC'
See the example on p. 81, also see step 26 on p, 77 

"

Fo:: computen seoring the
following:

exact formula fo:: rho must be used wlrich is the

r"ho=1- 6zo2/n(n2-w
whene D ane the diffenences between the testeers valuation numbers and the
test valuation numbens, and n = 18" Since the denominator hene is 50814 it
may be ::ounded to 6000, which cancels the 6 in the nume::aton and thus we get
our approximate formutra nho#1000 - ED2. Fon machine sconing the forrnula
is rhl-= f - EXn2/S,et! . tle shall, in this Manual, mainly use the
app::oximate value for rhol Sut what will be said of r:ho is valid both for
the approximate and the exact vaIue.

In other:wonds, we square each of the differenees, then add these squares,
subtract the::esult f::om L000, and put a pe::iod in front.

The nange of nho is between +L and -.I, as is shown on pP. 45 through 49"
Using the perfect scor:e where all the diffenences are zerlo we have, acconding
to the approximate formula, 1000 - 0 * 1000 or, with a period before the three
decimals we have 1.000. 0n the other. hand, on pages 46 and 47 we see the
invented score wher"e the exact for"mula for r.ho yields rho = 1000 - 2000 =

-l-000 or - 1.000 (the app?fiIffi-ate value of ::ho is -938). However, the
statistical significance aE S-peltent for nho, i^rith 18 items, is .475; so
that anything above this number is significant wher.eas anything below this
numben is in incneasing degx.ee a matter of chance or hazard. The scale fon
rho should therefone be between 1"000 and .475 and is as follows:

Excellent
Veny Good

Good

Avenage

Poot.

Ve::y Poo::

Extremely Pooi:

1"000 - .925

"924 - .850

.849 - ,775

^774 - ,7A0

.699 - "625

.624 - .550

"54S - and below
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As is seen, the scale pnoceeds by diffenences of .75 so that, in
Extremely Poor, the next step would be pneeisely .475.

The significance of this scale lies in the eomparison uiith the cor:respond*
ing Dif-sca1e. ff, let us saye Dif is 30 and nho is .935 then both Dif and
nho ane excellento which means that the test is in good equilibnium. Thene
aue no too high on lopsided differ:ences between testee sequence of valuation
numbe::s and test ""qulo"e 

of valuation nurnbens. This means that thene is a
veny high cor.nelation between the testee val-uation numbers and the test
valuation number:s, not only in quantity of Dif, which in this case is 30,
but also its quality, meaning that the differences ane all smaIl.

This is not necessanily so. It is theoretically possibLe that the same
Dif 30 may appean thnough only two diffenences of 15 points each. In this
caseetDz would be 225 + 225 = 450n and rho would come out as "550, or just
verly pool., while Dif 30 would stay excellent. Hene we would have a test
quite out of balance" Thus, by companing the nho score with the Dif scone
glp gets immediately a piclur

This compar"ison between the 1eve1s of Dif and rho ean of counse be
computenized and ther-e are pnivate and public institutlons which use only the
nho and the Dif scores and use their, nelationship as index with selection and
pnomotion of pensonnel etc., as one of fou:: indices: the othe:: thnee being
supplied by the institution.
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3.2.L7,

The Seales, except the last thnee, are aummarized in the Axiognam on pp. 3-4.

3.3. Validation of the Scales

3.3.L. The test items and scales were tested in va::ious countnies,
expecially the United States, whene the following studies were made:
empinical indices of reliability, indices of construct validity, and
empinical indices of concunrent validity. Among the fir-st were: Test-
l-etes"L stability of individual scones; correspondence of gnoup mean scores;
freedom from influence of sex, age, manital status, and educational back-
gnound; centnal tendencies of response to each item. Among the second were:
Relationships with the following tests: Rorschacho Minnesota Multiphasic
Pensonality Inventory, Raven, Donimoo Saeks Incomplete Phr-ases, Allport-
Vennon-Lindzeyts Study of Values, Leanyts system fo:: the t'Intenpe::sona1
Diagnosis of Pensonalitytt (in an adaptation by Austin); Felker"rs "Philosophic
Mindedness (PM) Scales't, and othens. Among the thi::d ane the following
empi::ical studies: Diffenentiation of normals f::om undenachieving high school
students; diffenentiation of normals f:-om juvenile delinquents; iilfluence of
pnofessonfs values on changes in studentst valuesl dj.ffer.entiation of suecess*
ful fnom unsueeessful college students; relationships with gnades in college
courses on marniage and family, philosophy, and sociology; nelationships with
peen-r:ankings of eollege students fo:: a hypothetical- leadenship nole;
relationships with peen-nankings of col-lege students for a hypothetical
counselling nole; diffenentiation of suceessful fnom unsuccessful gnaduate
school students; nelationships with grades in g:raduate school courses on
philosophy of education and social ethics; and othens. All these studies ane
available in the Amenican Manual of the Test whieh is in preparation. In
Mexico simila: studies are unden irray which wiJ"l be neponted in a late::
edition of this manual.

3.3"2, The fundamental studies in eveny country ar.e those which test
the validity of the items. This is implicitly a val-idation of the scales.
Since the test is a theoretical eonstr.uction it was important to see whether
the theory coruesponded to pnactice and whether, with sufficiently large
samples, the items would be located by the test pe::sons close to thein
position on the tireot-etical value scale. The fir.st such expe::iment, with
the finst ver.sion of the test was made with 225 volunteers in l-966, of mean
age 25 years, 67 of whom wer-e male, 158 female, 99 wer:e undengraduate and
126 gtadtrate students" The results are shown in the following chant which
gives the correlation between the theor"etical and the actual position of
each item. As is seen, in the chart of l{ean Position of ltems, Part I,
Dif is 22 ertd in Part iI it is 34. This means a mean deviation of 22: 34 = 23"5.

I

fnis result may be measuned in two ways, by the theonetical possible range of
deviation, Dif = 162 of the inver:ted order; and by the nandom or:den in trhich
the 18 items anr:ange themselves. To this end ]8 pieces, of equal weight and
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fonmu numbened 1-18, wei:e thoroughly mixed and together: thror,in in the same
dinection. The nunrber of each item was then negister-ed on the sconing for:m
acconding to its distance fnom the thnowen, with the elosest item in position l,
the next closest in position 2, etc., and the most distant in position 18.f,
The nesults wer-e the following Random Distnibution sconing fonms, fon foun
random thnows. The r:andom deviations seem to be betvreen 90 (thnough this
is extremely narely observed) as lowen and 125 as upper limit; or a mean of
102.5. We shall use this mean, though it makes our resuft slightly worlse,
nathen than the usually obsenved mean of 100 + I?5 = 112.5.

2
Measuning the mean devia'Lion of the sample, 28.5, as percentage of the

theo::etically possible deviation of 162 we have 28.5 x 100 = 17.59 percent
162

of a possible 100 pe::cent, or a cor:lectness of 100 percent - L7.59 percent =
82"41 per:cent. Measu::ing the sample against the random distr:ibution we have
28.5 x 100 = 27.1 pencent, and a correctness of 100 pencent - 27.1 pencent =

1.05
72.9 per:cent, These ane the conr.elations between theony and pnaetice of the
fir.st ver"sion of the test used.

The items with the largest deviations werre subsequently cornected in
or"der to make the venbal formul-ation mone adequate to the fonmula as we.U- as
to the total context of the formulae. Thus, in the first test, item e was
changerl fr.om frMudti to rrA rubbish heapr' (in ipanish it had the conrect
formulation from the beginning, t'Basuratt)g item g fnomttTean out a flyrs
wingstr to "Blow up an ainliner in flight!', ete. The adjustments are
descnibed in Chapter" B.

fn the follolring pages ar:e given the nandom distnibution of items; and
the mean position of items according to the fir:st venification experiment.
As is seene the coincidenee of mean position of items ;.rith the theony of
the test is so close as to produce in the sample a test of excellent value
eapacities, with a CQ 55 * 15 (excellent - very good), BQa 46 - 18 (excellent -
good), and gQn 1,2 - O.B (exeellent - excell-ent).

lOn th" relation between spatial and axiologieal distance see below
Sect.8.5"1.4.
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Age __--- Date

Married - Other Occupation

completed: grade 8 I 10 11 12 college 1 2 3 4
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Education
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theonetical sequence and the actual
the following:

The rho-corr.elations between the
sequence of the sample on page 63 a::e

ry
q
\LJ\
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o'r

lmean

,median

,mode

2mean

0. 97

0. 98

0. 95

0. 98

0. 99

0" 92

,median =

,mode
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4"- Application -of thg Test

4.1. The use of the test proceeds in four steps:
(a) Adrninistnation (Sect. 4)
(b) Scor:ing (Sect. 5)
(crt Axiological Description (Sect.
(d) Clinieal rntenpretation (Sect.

4.1"1. In this section we deal wi'th the Administration of the test.
The test is essentially self-administening. It should, howeven, be
a<iministered unden contnolled conditions which alJow the person to use his
best judgment, without interfenence ol distraction. There should be no
time l-imitse except in gnoup administnation.

+.1.1.2" The penson administering the test should be availabJ-e for
answering questions.

4.].1.3. Tests whe::e numbers are repeated and left out ougtrt to be
disca::ded and nepeated. Thene are two exceptions to this rule:

(a) When nepetition is difficult on impossible for external reasons
(absense of the person, sickness, etc.) and the numbens repeated
and left out are close togethen. If fon example in the senies
from 1-18 thene appears the sequence 7r 91 91 10, L2,72
then this series may be conrected by the scoren to riin 7 5 B,
g, 10, l-1 , 12 ... where the axiologicalJ.y lower number called rt9r?

becomes ttStr and the axioiogically lowen number calIedrfl2 becomes'?i1"1
(b) fn cases where the penson makes an effort '"o put diffenent numbe::s

to each item but is, fon emotional reasons unable to do so. In
sueh a case, the test gives, precisely thnough the repetition of
numbe:rs, a faithful picture of the disturbance- See below
4.1.2.1. (2).

4.1.1"4. Each test ought to be checi<ed for co::rect numbering, In the
case of ::epetitions, the neason should be investigated: enror or incapacity
to follow the instructions. Repetitions may often be detected by an odd
r-ather. than an even number of Dis-scores.

4"1"2. Ca::e must be taken that the test faithfulj-y reflects the vaiue
pattern of the person. Ther.e are thnee possibilities in which this may not
be the case: (a) when the person does not concentrate on the test;
(b) when he is in a state of emotion oi: crisis; (c) when ]re is tr"ying to
ttcheattt 

"

In orden -Lo avoid the finst dangen one must make sune that the pelrson
is not in an environment wher"e talking o:: other distraction is going on and

rnust impress on him that he should conceutrate.

6)
7)
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In o::der to avoid the second danger, it wiJ-1 be useful, if the::e are
deviations of mor.e than 6 points in any one item, to make sure, by an
inte::view, that the pe::son neal1y meant what he has put down. Thene harre
been cases of inrational pattenns where, on probing, it was found that the
testee was ir: a cnisis situation. It may be good, in such cases, to repeat
the test after about thnee weeks.

In o::den to avoid the third dangen it might be pointed out that the
test must be ansvrered as one feels and not as one believes it ought to be
answened. In the latter case, usually a worse nathe:: than a betten test
will::esult. (Usua11y the testee will fi:y to put the trworkrr item too high
on the scale, not knowing that in the total value picture work is not tha-i-
impo::tant. )

4.I"2.]. As a nule, the testee will place the items on the basis of
r.ational judgment nather- than emotional ::eaction" Thene are, however, cases
in which .the emotional component of valuation will over:come the national
component and the test will shor+ an irrational pattenn.

(1) Since, as lnras said on p" 41 , the test is extnemely sensitive, it
minr.or:s exactly the pensonts condition at the moment of taking it. The test
thenefone will neflect not only profound distunbances and any cnisis
condition but also lighten distur.bances such as anger?, annoyances, excitemen"L,
confusion, ete. -- in short, dny state in which the pe::son to a lar:ger or
smalle:: degnee is rrnot himselftr. In a state of angen, for example, the first
part of the test of an othenwise judicious person wilL show a lack of
judgment and genenal eontnaction of his situational eontrol (see beloi+
section 2A), This gr.eat sensitivity of the test makes it a useful instnument
fon chat-ting the counse of a therapy. On the othen hand, in any case of
suspicion of a testts nor.malcy, for. the person, a t:etest after: a reasonable
peniod should be taken.

(2) When the emotional component of valuation is so strong that the
person loses cont::o] the test may tnigge:: emotional :"eactions against the
items itsel f. In such cases the pe::son may be unable eithen tc take the
test or to take it corr-ectly.

(a) In the fir.st casee the neactions will vany all the way from
hostility and disgust to the test, and exclamations such as ?rThe tdst is mueh

too anbitnany!'r rrEvenything is badltritThe test is senseless!rrto fits and
physical attacks and breakdowns. The following page shows an attempt at
taking the test which was given up. llote especially the angny line at i.tem l-t.

(b) In the second casee in spite of gneat effort to put a differ:en-i
numben at every item, the person is unable to do so. fn this case the
nepetition will be elinically significant. The following is a test taken by a
highly intelligent female person in an attack of aeute neur-osis. The reason
that this test could be taken was that a su::gical emergency arose in the
middle of the mental disturbance which fonced the person into hospitalizaticn.
In -Lhe calmness of the sicknoom she was persuaded to take the teste even
thcugh protesting hen mental health.
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my work-it does me good."

"The universe is o remorkobly hqrmonious
system."

"The world mokes little sense to me."

"No motter how hord I work, I sholl olwoys
fee! frustroted."

"My working conditions ore Poor, ond ruin
my work."

"l feel ot home in the world."

"l hote my wolk."

"My life is messing uP the world."

"My work contributes nothing to the world."

"My vork brings out the best in me."

"l enioy being myself."

ise the doy I wos born."

"l love my work."

"The lock of meoning in the universe dis-
turbs me."

?'The -o.e I understond my ploce in the
world, the better I get in mY vork."

"My work mokes me unhoppy."

"l Iove the beouty of the world."

"My work odds to the beouty ond hormony
of the world."

After you hove finished. pleose CHECK to moke sure thot you

hove used oll the numbers from 'l through I8, without repeot-
ing ony. (Stort vith your number I and- find eoch number up

through I8.)

Cross out numbers used:

7 23 4 S 57 8 9 IO ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

@lnstituto Axiometrico, Aq ]?Zq
6lnstituto Axiometrico, A'C 1970
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PART ll: QUOTATIONS
DIRECTIONS

On the right you will find 18 quototions' Eoch

quototion concerns something on which individuols
moy ploce different "volues" (good or bod)-de-
pending on their own feelings obout horv much

they ogree or disogree with it.

Reod oll of the quototions corefully' (lf there is

o word thot you do not understond, osk whot it
meons.) The phrose "my work" does not refer to
ony porticulor lob, but rother to whot you ore do-

ing-your occupotion or the kind of work you do.
(lf you ore not pursuing on occupotion/ you moy

substitute tor "my worl<" the phrose "whot I om

doi ng. " )

Write the number "l" on the line in front of the
quototion you ogree with most-thot is, the one

which hos the highest (most) volue in your own
life.

Write the number "2" in f ront of the quototion
with which you ogree next most (second most).

Number oll of the quototions in the some woy,
to show the order of their respective volues to you.

Use o different number for eoch of the l8 quoto-
tions (3, 4, 5 ond so on). The number "l8" should
be in front of the quototion thot hos the lowest
(leost) volue in your own life-thot is, the one you

disogree with most.

Decide quickly lrow you feel obout eoch of the
quototions. There is no time limit, but most PeoPle
ore oble to complete numbering oll the quototions
in obout ten to twelve minutes. You moy begin.
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Stote 
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-
- Sex: M-- F- Age 23

Moritol Stotus: Single 
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Morried __ Other
Circle highest level of educotion completed:
Grode 8 9 lO li 12
College 1 2 3 4 GroduoteStudy

List ony degrees

THE HARTMAN VALUE PROFTLE (HVP)
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A good meol

A technicol improvement

Nonsense

A fine

A rubbish heop

A devoted scientist

Blow up on qirliner in flight

Burn o heretic ot the sfoke

A short-circuit

"By this ring I thee wed"

A boby

Torture o person in o concentrotion comp

Love of noture

A modmon

An ossembly line

Slovery

A mothemoticol genius

A uniform

After you hove finished, pleose €HECK to moke sure thot you
hqve used oll the numbers from I through 18, wilhout repeot.
ing ony. (Stort with your number I ond find eoch number up
through 18.)

Cross out numbers used:

1 2 3 4 s 67 8 9 l0 rl 12 t3 14 t5 16 t7 I8

continue on rhe other side +>

PART l: PHRASES

DIRECTIONS

On the right you will find l8 words or phroses.
Eoch of these phroses (or words) represents some-
thing on which individuols moy ploce different
"volues" (good or bod)-depending on their own
feelings obout how good or bod it is.

Reod oll of the phroses corefully. (lf there is o
word thot you do not understond, osk whot it
meons.)

Write the number "1" on the line in front of
the phrose which represents the highest (most)
volue os for os you ore 6966st6sd-thot is, the
one you feel is the best.

Write the number "2" in front of the phrose
which represents the next best (second best) volue.

Number oll of the phroses in the some woy, to
show the order of their respective volues to you.
Use o different number for eoch of the 1 8 phroses
(3, 4, 5 ond so on). The number "18" should be
in front of the word or phrose thot represents the
lowest (leost) volue to you-thot is, the one thot
you feel is the worst.

Do not judge the expressions by the importonce
but only by the goodness or bodness of their con-
tent.

Decide quickly how you feel obout eoch of the
phroses. There is no time limit, but most people
ore oble to complete numbering qll the phroses in
obout ten to twelve minutes. You moy begin.



Reod these directions corefully. They ore different
.from those of Port !.

PART ll: QUOTATIONS
DIRECTIONS

On the right you will f ind 18 quototions. Eoch
quototion concerns something on which individuols
moy ploce different "volues" (good or bod)-de-
pending on their own feelings obout horv much
they ogree or disogree with it.

Reod oll of the quototions corefully. (lf there is

o word thot you do not understond, osk whot it
meons.) The phrose "my work" does not refer to
ony porticulor 1ob, but rother to whot you ore do-
ing-your occupotion or the kind of work you do.
(lf you ore not pursuing on occupotion, you moy
substitute for "my worl<" the phrose "whot I om
doi ng. ")

Write the number "1" on the line in front of the
quototion you ogree with most-thot is, the one
which hos the highest (most) volue in your own
life.

Write the number "2" in f ront of the quototion
with which you ogree next most (second most).

Number oll of the quototions in the some woy,
to show the order of their respective volues to you.
Use o different number for eoch of the 18 quoto-
tions (3,4, 5 ond so on). The number "l8" should
be in front of the quototion thot hos the lowest
(leost) volue in your own Iife-thot is, the one you
disogree with most.

Decide quickly how you feel obout eoch of the
quototions. There is no time limit, but most people
ore oble to complete numbering oll the quototions
in obout ten to twelve minutes. You moy begin.

Copynght ownedby
The Robert S. Hartman lnstitute

Knoxville, TN
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"l like my vork-it does me good."

"The universe is o remorkobly hormonious
system."

"The world mokes little sense to me."

"No motter how hord I vork, I sholl olwoys
feel frustroted."

"My working conditions or-e poor, ond ruin
my work."

"l feel ot home in the world."

"l hote my wolk."

"My life is messing up the world."

"My work contributes nothing to the world."

"My work brings out the best in me."

"l enjoy being myself."

"l curse the doy I wos born."

"l love my work."

"The lock of meoning in the universe dis-
turbs me."

"The more I understqnd my ploce in the
world, the better I get in my work."

"My work mokes me unhoppy."

"l Iove the beouty of the world."

"My work odds to the beouty ond hormony
of the world."

After you hove finished, pleose CHECK to moke sure thot you
hove used oll the numbers from I through I8, without rePeot-
ing ony. (Stort with your number I ond find eoch number up
through I 8,)

Cross out numbers used:

I 2 3 4 s 67 8 9 t0 lr 12 13 14 15 15 17 l8

@lnstituto Axiometrico, A.C. 1970
@lnstituto Axiometrico, A.C. .l970
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Education

Degrees:
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The test shows the symptoms of the sickness. As is seen, thene is no
repetition in the fir.st part. In the combination of Dim E-} on the one
hand, and Dim S-38 and Dis S-4 on the othen, appear heightened situational
awareness with overpowening mental confusion (4 out of 6 systemie
dissimila::ities); in Dim-54 loss of pr.oportion, in Dim percentage-90 loss
of neality of the wonld, and in Int pencentage-63 loss of emotional eontrol
in eonfr-onting the worId. In the second pant, in spite of great effort, the
pel4son aften going rationally fnom 1 to 7, was constnained to leave numbe::s
B, 9, 10, 11, and 12, the exact and entine middle of the test spectnum,
to start again at 13, and put down 18 six times, all items that appea::ed to
her trsenselessr', as did the whole test. In this part the::e appea::s the
combination of a clean sense of hen own ::eality, which shows that we have a

neurosis nathen than a psychosis (Dim pencentage 6), with a complete lack
of ernotional control in confi:onting herself (Int percentage 70) and a
comp-1-ete lack of seJ-f judgment (Dif LA2). At the same time, there appeal:s
now the combination of Dim peneentage 60 in the fi::st test with Dim percentage
6 in the second, that is, the counterpart to Dim E-1 and Dim S-38 in Test I.
trfhile the lattera means identification of lucid situational perception
with eonfused mental images, the former" means identification of self with
a delusional world pictune in which aetions ar:e realized with all acuteness
(nim f-t) and in eonformance with confused and wild schemes (Dim S-38).

4.L.2.2. There is no "cheating" possible in the test since the items
have no material but only fonmal meaning. They repnesent axiol-ogical
fonmulael and the test does not measur.e the personrs intenpretation of the
meaning of the items but the way he or-ders them in their mutual inter-
relationships. It shows up the fogi6;;;f the content of value thinking.
Expe::iments have shown that when a person tr"iesE-FIl-1 out the test in
the way he things it ought to be fitled out it usually r.esults in a worse
score than if he had filled it out the way he felt. The reason is that
intentionally w-r,ong positioning of one item carries with it othe:: such
positions which ar:e not subjeet any more to the testee's r,rill so that the
nandom element comes in.

4"1.3. Any test whene both parts have Dif score between 85-120
(the nandom pattern) should EaTecfea with the person as to his under:-
standing of the test. If only one part of the test is in this nange it
is to be assumed that the test has been understood.

4.2. Give the parson, together with the test, the following
Explanation Sheet.
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EXPI+NATI0N 0r THE {ARTMAN VALUE,TEST

There is no eor"r'ect on ineorreet way of filling out this "Test'r

since every person has his own distinct and individual pattenn. Youn

answens to the test constitute a very complex value judgnent wlrich mirrons

youn personaS-ity. Ttrus, by folJ-owing pensonaLly the instr:uctions and

numbening the items just as you feeL, you will be painting youli own self-

por-tnait. fn each of us thene are many hidden Values. This rrTest of

Valuesrt cau open new avenues of oppo:rtunity fon you for it makes you and

those concenned about you ar^rare of al} your values.

INSTRUCTIONS

I.- Read the instructions of the main sheet canefully and be su:'e

you understand them before you stant.

2"- It is better to be in a pJ-ace whene there will be no internuptions

that might disturb your concentration.

3"- Be in a place that is quiet and has good lighting.

4.- F111 in the Test at a time when you ane calm and fnee of tension.

5.- Thene is no time l-imit, so r"eJ-ax and enjoy the new expenience on

the next page.
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HART},IAN VALUE PROFILE

5. Scoring Instr"uctions (1)

Note: The numbening of these insbruetions follows the numbening of the HantmanValue P::ofile numbening and it also follows the Hartman va]-ue pr.ofile
Example given with thein instructions.

FiII out the Hartman value Profile Axiometnic Sconing Fonm at the top with thenamer ageo date, sex' mar"ital statuso occupation and educational inflr.mation.
Now follow steps 1 thnu 19 wonking section PART I v.Q., Wonl"d Valuation (seepages 73-82).

step Itt 0n the thind line of PART I v.Q. of the Hantman value pr.ofile Sconing
Fonm copy the sequence of nurnbers in the or.den that they wene w3itteiby the person taking the test, making sune that no numben fnom 1 thr^u18 has been skipped on used twice. ixample: 9-s-7-13-1r-2-17-15-10_
1-3-18-6_14_B_16 _4_12 .

Step 2' Find the difference between row 3 and 4, subtnacting the lowen numbenfrom the highen one even tho the lower numben may be on the top pow.
Place the difference that you get in the finst empty box in that samecolunn on lines 5-7-9. If you find that thene is nt airfenence, like
unde:: columntrgrr, whel"e you ar:e subtnacting 17 f::om 17, then place a 0on line 7. But in col-umn 'b, where you ane subtnactirrg s rro* g, eventho the 9 is below the 5, place the talance 4 in column rbt' on line 9,etc', until you have worked across the whole two lines. place these
numbens as close to the r:ight hand side of each box as possible so you
can leave space fon valuation symbols (positive rtn and negatirr" rr-irlater. on in steps 15 and 16 ).
To save two steps 15 and 16, one may now mank the positive value (+)
and negative value (-) at this time but onry after you have nead thedinections and thonoughly undenstood them ii steps i5 and ro. 6ther.-wise just-take one step at a time untir you get to those two steps.rf you unde::stand those steps, then u". lhe iollowing nationale:
+ When single digit (now 3) is smallen than single digit numben on

now 4.

+ When double digit (now 3) is lar"gen than doubie digit number. on
r-ow 4.

- when single or double digit (now 3) is ranger than single digit
nurnber on :row 4.

- lrlhen single or" doubl_e digit (now S) is smaller than double digit
number" on rnow 4.

:tNote: The wor^ds lines and nows ane used intenchangeable r^rith r.ow l being
ggr-tsigened Trbr.rdre, etc. Do not mix up step nunbens with::ow nu4bens.
lai rippnecrati-on and eredit, fon the clerical explicitness of thesei-nstnuctions, are due for the effonts of l,lns. Gussie DeGnaff and Mns. Haze'lwentzloff, secnetar"ies, fon the Muskegon pubric schools.
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Step 3. Subtract 2 points from alL ntrnbers on line 5-7-9, and put the
differ:ences directly below the number you have subtraeted fnom on

lines 6-8-10.

Example: Column trarr 3-2=1 placing the 1 on line 8. column trbrl

4-2=2 placing the 2 on line 10. Column rrcit 3-2=1 placing the 1 on

line 10. Column t'd'r 2-2=O placing the 0 on line B, and ete. across
the lines of the set.

Step 4. Add all the numbens in row 5 (3-3-2-1) and place the total (g) in ttre
box marked DIM-I.

Ad.d all the nrnnbens in now 7 (3-2-2-4) and pJ-ace the total (11) in the
box marked DIM-E.

Add aLl the numbens in now 9 (+-S-f-Z-1-5) and place the total (16)
in the box manked DIM-S.

Step 5. Add all the numbens in now 6 (1-1) and pJ.ace the total (2) in the
box at the end of that row mar:ked INT.

Add all the numbens in now I (1-2) and place the total- (3) in the
box at the end of that row manked INT.

Add alL the number"s i.n now 10 (2=1-3) and place the total (6) in the
box at the end of the row manked INT.

Step 6. Add the totals of now 5 DIM-I (9), plus the total of row 7 DIM-E (11),
plus the tctat of r:ow 9 DIM-S (16), and place the grand total (36) in
the above box unden DIF.

Step 7. Add the totals of row 6 INT (2), plus the total of row I INT (3),
plus the totat of ron 10 INT (6) and place the gnand total (11)
in the above box unden INT.

Step 8. Take the totals of DIM-I (9) and DIM-E (11) and DIM-S (16) and
finding the highest total numben (f0) sultnact each of the l-owen
numbers (9)(11) fr-om the highest number: (10-g=Z) (I6-1L=5). Now add
the difference numbens (7 anA 5) and place this total G2) in the
above box under DfM.

Step 9. Take the INT total in row 6 (2) and INT total in now I (3) and INT
total in row 10 (6) and find the highest number' (6) and subtract
each of the lower numbers from the highest (6-2=+)(6-3=3). Tnen add
the differenee numbens (4 and 3) and place this total- (7) in the

- box along side DI at the bottom of the set.

Step 10. Look over rlows 3 and 4 and find the DIS numberls orl the difference
numbers. That is where the numbe:: in now 3 and now 4 ane not both
single numbers on both double numbers. If the top is a single number
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and the bottom a double numben, cirele the lettens above in rows 1 and
2. If the top is a double numbe:: and the bottom is a single number,
ci.rcle the letters in rows l and 2. (Some persons wil-I choose to
cincle both lettens always while others wi1l cir:cle only one. The

main thing is to get the total count cornect in the DIS box. ) Count
the number of eolumns with cincles and place this numben in the box
unde:. DIS at the top night hand conner: of the set. Example: 2.

Step 11. Add the numbers in DIF (36) plus DIM (12) plus INT (11) and DIS (2)
and place the total (61) in the left hand side of V.Q. box"
Example: (61- ).

Step 12. Add the number-s DIM (tZ) ptus INT (11) plus DIS (2) and place that
total (25) in the night hand side of V"Q. box. Example ( -25).
With step l-1 and 12 you now have the V.Q. box eomplete. Example: (61-25)

Note: A quicken way to get this V.Q, box complete would be to take
step 12 DIM (12) plus trNT (tt) ptus DIS (2) and place that total
(ZSi in the night hand side of V.Q. Uox and then just add the DIF (36)
number: to the total of 25 and you have the left hand side of V.Q.
box complete. Example: (61-25).

Step 13, Take the DIM numben, multiply it by 100, and divide it by the DIF
number to get the DIM pencentage. Place this numbe:: in the ?iDIM

pencentage'r box.

Step 14. Take the INT number-n multiply it by 100, and divide it by the DIF
nunben to get the INT pencentage. Place this number in the trINT

pe::eentagerr box,

Step 15" This is the step to give the positive (+) valuation to numbers in
rows 5-7-9.
(a) lio:rking with now 3 (testeers valuation numbens) and r:ow 4 (test

valuation numbers) use just the single digit numbers in both
rows. Place a positive valuation symbol (+) in f::ont of the
numbens on rows 5-7-9 if the testeers number in now 3 is
small-en than the test valuation number in now 4" (Top row
single digit is smallen than single digit below o:: bottom now.
Numbers like 17-17=0 get no valuation symbols.)

Example: Column ttbi' number 5 in now 3 is smalfer than number"

9 in now 4 and so numben 4 in row 9 is given a

positive (+) valuation.
Column rftr number: 2 in nolt 3 is smallen than number:

5 in now 4 and so the number 3 in now 5 is given a
positive (+) valuation"

(b) Wo::king with now 3 (testeets valuation nunbers) and row 4 (test
valuation number:s) use just the iouble digit numbers in both
rlows. Place a positive valuation syrrrbol (+) in front of the
numbens on rows 5-7-9 if the testeets number in r"ow 3 is langer
than the test vatuation numben in row 4" (Top row aou5feEIi
is langen than the double digit bel-ow on bottom row. )
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Example: Column fld?r number. 13 in row 3 is lange:: than number 11
in now 4 and so the nunber 2 in row 7 is given a
positive (+) valuation.
Column ttpt! number 16 in now 3 is Ia::gen than number" 15
in row 4 and so the numben 1 in row 5 is given a
positive (+) valuation.

Step 16. This is the step to give the negative (-) valuation to numbens in
::ows 5-7-9.
(a) Wonking with now 3 (testeets valuation numbe:rs) and row 4

(test valuation numbens) place a negative (-) valuation in front
of the number:s on lrows 5-?-9 if the testeers single on double
numbe:: is largen than the single digit number in row 4. (Top

row single o:r double digit is langer than single digit below).

Example: Columnttk'r numben 3 is langer on row 3 than numben 1

on row 4 so then the number 2 on now 5 gets a negative
(-) valuation befone it.
Column ttqtt numben 4 is lange:: on row 3 than number 3

on row 4 and so then the number: 1 on now 9 gets a

negative (-) valuation before lt.

(b) Wonking with now 3 (testeets valuation numbers) and r-ow 4 (test
valuation numbens) place a negative (-) valuation in front of
the numbers on now 5-7-9 if the testee ts single or double digit
in row 3 is smaller than the double digit on ::ow 4.

Example: Co1umn 'rert the numbe::11 is smallen on row 3 than
the numben 13 on ::ow 4 and so the number 2 Ln row 7
gets a negative valuation (-).

For quick nefe::ence on the above steps 15 and 16 use this
nationale:
+ Single digit row 3 is smaller: than single digit number below

in r"ow 4.

+ Double digit ::ow 3 is langer than double digit number below
in now 4.

Sing1e on double digit row 3 is large:: than single digit
below in row 4.

Single on double digit row 3 is smaller than double digit
below in now 4.

Step 17. After completing the pnocedure of giving the number:s in rows 5-7-9 a
positive (+) on negative (-) valuation, then add all the positive
numbers in now 5 (3 and 3 and 1) and place the total (7) in right
hand. column un4en (+). Add all the positive numbers in now 7 (2)
and r"or^r 9 (4) placing each row total of (+) numbers (4) and (8) in
column under (+).

Step 18. After completing the procedure of giving the numbens in ::ows 5-7-9 a
positive (+) or. negative (-) vatuation, then add aLI the negative



Step 19.

Step 20
t 21.

Step 22
6 23"

Step 24
r 25"
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number.s (2) now 5 and place the total (Z) in the r.ight hand column
unde:: (-). Add all the negative valuation nunrbens in now 7
(3-2-4) and also in now I (3-1-2-1-5) and plaee each r:ow total of
(-) valuation (9) (12) in column under (-).

Take the total of negative (-) eolumn (23) and divide by DIF numben
(30) to fjnd the AIeo (64eo). (fne positive and the negative sums
togethen must equal DIf. )

Repeat steps 1-19 for PART II S.Q., Self Valuation.

Take the finst VQ scone in PART I and divide it into the finst SQ

score in PART II. the numb6-6Tained is the BQr,l answer. Fo:: step
21 add th6GafrFscores togethen and divide by 2. the number. obtained
is the BQaJ- answen.

Take the seeond VQ scone in PART I and divide it into the seeond SQ

seore in PART I1. The numbeFG5Eined is the BQn2 answen. Fo:: step
23 add tn6ffie-scores together and divide by 2. The number obtainecl
is the BQa2 answen.

Multiply the BQnl answer by the BQal answen. This numben is the CQI
answerl. Fon step 25 miltiply the BQr2 ansi^re:: by the BQa2 ansr^/ep. l'his
nurnber: is the CQ2 answer", (Special- note: I'ihen eithen the BQr:1
answer on the BQn2 answer is less than l subtr:act the ansr.rer.(s)
in question in each case fnom 2 and multiply with the result.
This exception occurs only in cases that a::e Atychal on that have
Atychal tendencies. )

To find the appnoximate nank o::den cor::elation coefficient r*ith
axiological sequence, e, add the sguane of the differences obtaineC
in step 2, sr.rbtnact this answer fnom 1000 and put a decimal point
in fr.ont of the nesult. Follow this pi:ocedur"e for- both PART I and
PART II. (see page 81)

There are two ways to score DIF1/DIF2. One is to simply divide the
langest DIF into the smallest DIF and to convert the answer to a
pencentage. However" this pnocedur"e ni1l not reveal whethen a person
is Atychal oz. not, The second way is to divide the PART II DIF into
the PART I DIF and convent the answer to a percenta-ge. It is best
to use both ways.

Plot scor"es on Axiogram, Flot PART I in bl-ue, PART II in ned, and
the combinations of the two parts in black.
Connect in black columns 15 and 77, L7-18-l-9-20-21,20 and 22,
21 and 23, 22 and 23.

Step 26.

Step 27.

Step 28.

Step 29. Recond scores on Axiograph fon per:sonal repo::t and explanation.
(also to illustr.ate the new seales of Afeo, DIFL/DIF2, and::ho.)
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Numbe:rs represent the

steps to bo taken.
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THE HAR,T'UIAN VALUE PR,OFIIE

Name 

-Single - n

Education

Degrees:

llege 1234

Master's Doctorate
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DIM% INT%

Part II - '65. Gl."
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THE HARTMAN VALUE PROFILE (HVP)
by Robcrt S. Hoilmon, Ph.D. ond Morio Cordcnor Trigot, M.D.Eduendo Outlornes

City 

--- 

Stote 
--- 

Zip-

Occupotion

stote 

- 

zip 

-
Sex: M- F_- Age-

Moritol Stotus: Single 

- 

Morried -- Other

Circle highest level of educotion completed:

Grode I 9 l0 ll 12

College I 2 3 4 
- 

GroduoteStudy

PART l: PHRASES

DIRECTIONS

On the right you will find l8 words or phroses.
Eoch of these phroses (or words) represents some-
thing on which individuols moy ploce different
"volues" (good or bod)-depending on their own
feelings obout how good or bod it is.

Reod oll of the phroses corefully. (lf there is o
word thot you do not understond, osk whot it
meons.)

Write the number "1" on the line in front of
the phrose which represents the highest (most)

volue os for os you ore 69n6sr6si-thot is, the
one you feel is the best.

Write the number "2" in front of the phrose
which represents the next best (second best) volue.

Number oll of the phroses in the some woy, to
show the order of their respective volues to you.
Use o different number for eoch of the l8 phroses
(3, 4, 5 ond so on). The number "18" should be
in front of the word or phrose thot represents the
lowest (leost) volue to you-thot is, the one thot
you feel is the vorst.

Do not judge the expressions by the importonce
but only by the goodness or bodness of their con-
tent.

Decide quickly how you feel obout eoch of the
phroses. There is no time limit, but most people
ore oble to cornplete numbering oll the phroses in
obout ten to twelve minutes. You moy begin.

A good meol

A technicol improvement

Nonsense

A fine

A rubbish heop

A devoted scientist

Blow up on oirliner in flight

Burn o heretic ot the stoke

A short-circuit

"By this ring I thee wed"

A boby

Torture o person in o concentrotion comp

Love of noture

A modmon

An ossembly line

Slovery

A mothemoticol genius

A uniform

After you hove Iinished, pleose CHECK to make sut€ thot you
hove used oll the numbers fron I through 18, without reggot-
ing ony. (Stort with your number I ond find eoch number up
through I8.)

Cross out numbers used:

r 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 I0 ll 12 t3 14 15 16 17 18

continue on the oth.r sid€ d>
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Reod these directions corefully. They ore different
from those of Port l.

PART !l: QUOTATIONS
DIRECTIONS

On the right you will find l8 quototions. Eoch
quototion concerns something on which individuols
moy ploce different "volues" (good or bod)-de-
pending on their own feelings obout how much
they ogree or disogree with it.

Reod oll of the quototions corefully. (lf there is

o word thot you do not understond, osk whot it
meons.) The phrose "my work" does not refer to
ony porticulor job, but rother to whot you ore do-
ing-your occupotion or the kind of work you do.
(lf you ore not pursuing on occupotion, you moy
substitute tor "my work" the phrose "whot I om
doi ng. ")

Write the number "1" on the line in front of the
quototion you ogree with most-thot is, the one
which hos the highest (most) volue in your ovn
life.

Write the number "2" in f ront of the quototion
with which you ogree next most (second most).

Number qll of the quototions in the some woy,
to show the order of their respective volues to you.

Use o different number for eoch of the 1 B quoto-
tions (3,4,5 ond so on). The number "lS" should
be in front of the quototion thot hos the lowest
(leost) volue in your own life-thot is, the one you
disogree with most.

Decide quickly how you feel obout eoch of the
quototions. There is no time limit, but most people
ore oble to complete numbering oll the quototions
in obout ten to twelve minutes. You moy begin.

Copyright owned bY

The Robert S. Harhnan Institute
Knoxville, TN

tgb

"t like my vork-it does me good."

"The universe is o remorkobly hormonious
system."

"The world mqkes little sense to me."

"No motter how hord I work, I sholl olvoys
feel frustroted."

"My working conditions ote Poor, ond ruin
my work."

"l feel qt home in the world."

"l hote my work."

"My life is messing up the world."

"My work contributes nothing to the world."

"My vork brings out the best in me."

"l enjoy being myself."

"t curse the doy I vos born."

"l love my vork."

"The lock of meoning in the universe dis-
turbs me."

"The more I understond my ploce in the
world, the better I get in my work."

"My vork mokes me unhoppy."

"l love the beouty of the world."

"My work odds to the beouty ond hormony
of the vorld."

After you hove finished, pleose CHECK to moke sure thot you
hove used oll the numben from I through I 8, vithout repeot-
ing ony, (Stort with your number I ond find eoch number up
through 18.)

Cross out numbers used:

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO tI 12 13 14 I5 16 17 I8

@lnstituto Axiometrico, S.A. 1970
@lnstituto Axior,retrico, S. A. 'l 970
Potent pending
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THE HAR,TTIIAN VALUE PR,OFIIE

Name Doer John (Eldrrerdo Gr:t'l6rrez)

AXIOMETRIC6 SCORING FORM

/'--
Single - @3"-9,
Education complel

Degrees: Associa

Exarnple 11 12 college 1 2

rduate study) Master's

m
VA

%

Part II - "S. Q."

PartI-"V.G)."

3@
Doctorate

,IIYI INT DIS v. Q.

t2 lt ,/- 6/ -2s

ultx INT DISI]

"11

s. Q.

26 2j 47 -st

SQ- q7
VQ - 6I
SQ+VQ-

: hl
/58

2

sQ : 4L :2,0 Berzvo ,q
se + 

"6""- 
76 _ xa:-

, 9. - J-9-

Copyright owned by
The Robert S. Hartman Institute

Knoxville, TN
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Procedur:e jor Calcu{afion of& (Appr:oximated value)

Test of Eduardo Gutier.rez:

Item D2 Item n2

I1

a
L

e
d
e
o
b

h
l_

j
m

n
o
p
n

a
b
c
d

f
h
l_

j
k
m

p
q
1l

3
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1
1
e

I
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1
1
I

I-Dz = 112

1000
- 172

888

or"$= r8BB

5D2 = 248

1000
- 248

n c.a
I J4

orl$;= .752

In order to caleulate B itself, multiply ED2 by 6 and divide by

5814l:=n (n2- 1), wheren =lil " Subtr:act::esultfrom1.000.

Thus, for- Par.t I, 6 x tL2/58L4 = .116; 1.000 - '116 = .884

For Part II,6 x 248/58}1 = .256; 1.000 - 2.56 =.744.
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6. Axiological DescniPlion

6.1. The Analysis of a test consists of
(a) the Axiological Descniption and
(b) the Clinical Intenpretation'

In this section we deal with the Axiological Descniption.

6.2. The axiological descniption (for: shont, the Dessription)
descnibes the testee?s Axiogram. The latten inse::ts the testeers scores,
on the scoring sheet, in the axiologieal scales, accor:ding to the pnocedure
fo:r Filling Out the Axiogram in the Sconing Dinection. The Descniption
tnanslates the Axiognam of the testee into words.

6.2.1. Note that the Description must follow str:ictly the wor-ding of
the definitions of the Axiognam. In this way not only will enros be avoided
but, since the Descniptio., ""nrr.s 

as matenial for the Clinical Interpretation,
the eornect basis fon the latter will be secuned.

6.2.2. Each test falls into one or several of the 7 r-ows of the
Axiogram. These pows f:'om top to bottom indicate Excellent, Ver:y-good,
Good, Average, Pogn, Veny Poon, Bqd eapaeities, respectively. This seven-
6IA qiariEfcatloil-diFferenT3ateE*The th::ee fold qualification of the
Axiognam, namely }EfllgIglgggg-, Developed, Needq Development.

6.3. Using both scales of qualifications we sha1l noiv give the
axiological deser:iption of the testee in the example of the Scoring
Dinections, Eduar.do Gutienrez. We shal1 finst follow the blue line, that
is the finst pant of the test, and then the ::ed line, the second part of
the test.

6"3.I. (a) trle begin with Columns 1 - 4, which belong together,
making up the Dif-scor.e"

The development of this personts capacity to discern the
individuafity of othens is well developed (very good). His
capacity to discern values in the outside wo::Id is well-
developed (veny good). His capacity to diseern system and order
in the world is developed (good)" His capacity to differentiate
values in general in the outside r^rorld is well developed (veny
good).

Mor.e smoothly and stanting with Dif we may fo::mulate:

His capacity to diffenentiate values in general in the wor'l-d is
well developed (on very good) and so is his eapacity to discenn
the individuality of othens and to discern values in the outside
nor.ld. His capacity to discenn system and order in the world is
developed (on good).

(b) I,\Ie now continue wittr columns 5 and 6, the Dim measunes:
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His sense of pnopontion in valuing the dimensions mentioned above

in outside situaiions is developed (average). His sense of the

reality of the.wo::Id is developed (aver:age)'

His sense of pr:opo::tion in valuing the above-mentioned value

dimensions is developed, and so is rris sense of the neality of
the wonld.

(c) Continuing with Columns 7, 8r 9, 10 9nd 11' the Integration
measures, we forrnJlt., "opying 

(fi::st-version) on paraphnasing (second

version) the Axiognam:

First vet-sion:

or:

His capacity fo:: discerning the impo::tant within the complex 1n

situation" iufri"f, coneern tlie individuality of others is we1l

d.eveloped t"""y good). His eapacity to discern the important
withinih*'.o*pfI* in pnacticai situations in the wo:'ld is well
developed(verygood).Hiscapaeitytodiscenntheimportant
within the eomilfx in systems is aeietoped (good). -His capacity
to discer.n the important within the complex in outside situations
is well developed (veny good) ' His eapacity to organize and

discipline his neaetioirs-(when conf::ontea wittr outside prcblems)

is developed (average).

Second version:

6ince Integnation is the sum of Int-E, lnt-1 and lnt-S we start with
Tntegnation, corumn tS.

His capacity to discern the impontant within the complex in-outside
situations is well developed and. so ane his capacity for discenning

the impor:tant within the complex in situations concerning the

individuality of 
-others 

and 
-ioncenning pnactical situatio:rs, while

his capacity fon discer.ning the impo::iant r^rithin the complex in
systems is developed (good).

I^Je may now add, following always the definitions of the Axiognam fon

the columns in question:

In othen wo:rds, his capacity to resolve problems and to make

t decisions i, out"ia" "itrrtions 
is well developed, as is- in

par:tieular his eapacity to solve pensonal problems of other:s and

pr:actical pnobtems outliae. His Lapacity io solve theonetical
problems is developed, and so is hii capacity to onganize and

aiscipfine his reattions when confronted with outside p::ob]ems'

(d) I/[e continue with Columns 12 and13, the D.1. and Dis measures:

His sense of proportion when solving pr-oblems in the world, that
is his capacity of coneentration in-p:robi-ematic situations outside

is well aer*foi"a (very good) and his capacity to distinguish
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between dissimil-ar: values, the good and the bad, in
world is deveLoped (good).

Continuing uith Columns 14 and 15, VQ:

His capacity to value correctly outside situations
totality well deveJ.oped as to quantity (ve:ry good)
(avenage) as to quality, that is, innen harmony.

the outside

is in its
and developed

This ends the deseription of the fir"st par.t of the test, following the
blue line.

(f) We shall now repeat the descniption in a smoothen vension,
descnibing in the finst panagnaph Columns 1 - 4, Dif; in the second panagraph
Columns 7 - 1I, Int; the thind paragnaph Columns 12 and L3; with the nesult
of the finst parlt Columns L5 and 16 in the fou:rth paragr-aph.

1-4
1Dm/

His capacity to diffenentiate vaLues in genenal in the wonld is
well developed and so ane, in panticular-u his capacity to discern
the individuality of othens and to discern values in the outside
world; his pensonal and pnactical- value capacity. His capaeity
to discenn $ystem and onder in the wonJ-d, his theoneticalr Par-t
value capacityo is developed but to a sJ-ightly lessen degnee.

His sense of pnopontion in valuing the above dimensions is
sJ.ightly less developedo and so is his sense of the reality Pant
of the vrorld.

His capaeity to disce::n the impontant within the complex in
outside situations, that is, his capacity to :resolve pnoblems
and make decisions, is well developed. So ane his capacities
to discenn the impontant $rithin the complex in situations
concerning the individuality of others, his capaeity to solve
pensonal pnoblems of others and his capacity to see the impontant
within the compJ-ex in outside situations, his capacity to solve
pnactical- problems in the outside wonld. His capacity to see
the important in the complex in systems, that is, his Part
capacity to solve theonetical pnoblems, is slightly less developed.
His eapacity to o::ganize and discipJ-ine his reactions when
confinonted with the outsid.e pr"oblems is developed"

His sense of pnopontion in solving pnoblems in the wonld, that is,
his capacity for concentnating on pnoblematic outside situations
is well devefqps4, while his capaeity for distinguishing Pa::t
between dissimiLan values, that is between good and bad in the
outside wot'Id, is developed.

79uE--0rfr7

5-6

DTW

7-11
/rNg

l
l-2 " 13
/D.f:l
Ersl

lNot* that in Definition 3, Dim-S, "Theonetical valuationil
Part I, and rtnormative (monal)tt valuation belongs to Part II.
Definition g, Int-S, the capacity to solve
Fant 1, and no:rmative pr.oblems to Part II.

belongs to
Note that in
belongs totheoretical pnoblems
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13,, lf As a nesult his total capacity of valuing the outside wor.ld is
tr. aJ well developed in quantity Uui the innen-hanmony of this Pa::t

capacity, its quality, is not as well developed"

6.3.2. We now turn to the seeond pant of the test following the ::ed
line, and using the same pnocedune as above but with occasionaL nefer:ences
to the blue line:

1-4 His capacity for differentiating values in genenal within himself
frt is developed 'Lhough not to as high a degr:ee as his capacity of
FuB-DrlT7 diffenentiating rrJluu" in genenar i" tt u outside worlb. H1s

capacity to discern his own individuality is wel-I developed and
so is his capaeity fon discerning system and onden within Par-t 6

himself. His capacity for normativer (monal) norms that rule
his concluct and fon self-onganization. Less developed is his
capacity of discerning his own r:ole in the wonld.

5-6 His sense of propontion in valuing the above mentioned
dimensions within himself needs a great deal of devel-
opment and even morle so does his sense of his own neality.

,,6itr
7DrM""7.3

12, l-3
F.t.1
FIg

16, 17

Sq7

Pant 7

7*11
fr'rr7
fr.us-rn.r/
Fr,r U-

His capaeity to discern the impontant within the complex within
himself, that is, his capacity to resolve pnoblems and to make
decisions within himself is developed though not veny highly.
Very well developed is his capacity to discer:n the important
within the complex as pnobJ.ems which require self-discipline,
his capaeity to nesol-ve normative problems within himself Part 8
somewhat less developed in his capacity to discenn the important
within the complex in situations that concern his own individuality,
his capacity to solve his or^rn pe::sonal pnoblems, and even less
his capacity to discern the impontant within the complex in
situations which eoncenn his r:o1e in the wor^ld, his capacity to
:resolve p:ractical problems. His capaeity to organize and
discipline his r"eactionsl when eonfr.onted with problems within
himself needs a great deal of development.

Also his sense of propontion of nesolving pnoblems within
himself, his capacity for concentration in pnoblematic situations
within himself needs development. His capacity to Pant 9

distinguish between dissimilan values, the good and the bad
r.vithin himself, is developed.

As a result, his eapacity to value adequately himself as a
person is developed in quantity though it needs a gneat deal Part 10
of developmcnt in its inner harrnony or quality.

I

ISee note on p. 87.
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6.3.3" We now turn to the combination of the two tests in Columns
tB-23, making one final par"agraph.

18, 19

.&1/
ZAx 21

Far/
22,-23F{

This ends the axiol-ogical desc::iption of the sample test in the
Scoring Dir"ections.

Any axiological description of a test follows this pattern, even
though every analyst will have his own style.

(Note: Fon a ful1 analysis of the sample test see page 133).

The balanee between his two capacities of valuation and self-
valuation is well developed in quantity as well as in inne::
ha::mony or quality. llis capacity to value according to the
axiological scale of values, his absolute vaLue equilibnium, Part 1l
is developed as to quantity but needs development as to innen
harmony or quality. His combined value capacity is well devel-oped
as to quantity and developed as to inner hanmony on quality.

I
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7. Clinical InterPngtation

7.t. The clinical intenpnetation deter.mines and internelates those
featur-es of a test whieh a::e ind.icated by espeqially high or especiall-y
Iow nu:mbers. It interprets the peaks and valleys of the test pattern.

7.2. In doing so, the clinical interpnetation goes beyond the
axiological into the psychological and psychiatnic field. This is based on

the fact that the vatuaiion capacity is a function of both onets emotional
and intellectual- organization.

7"3, Due to the formal natune of axiology, the inte::p::etation of the
scores is not bound to any psychological school but may be made in te::ms of
any psychological theo::y. l{hiLe, thus, every psychological school will have
its own contnibution to make to the clinical interpretation of the test,
those psychologies di:rected towand values will be the most adequate for the
fu11 clinical undenstanding of the Efrilnovided by the test. Among these ar"e

existential and Being psyehologies (Binswangen, F::ankl, Rol"lo May, Maslow),
phenomenological psychotogies (Mer.Ieau-Ponty, Gur:witsch, Erwin Straus) and
compt.ehensively based. psychopathologies (Jaspens).

7.4. Fo:: true pr"oficiency in intenpnetation a knowledge of these
fields is necessapy, besides knowledge of fo::mal axiology. The bibliog::aphy
is recommended u" L-rr*.ussary backgnound for" the clinical interpnetation.

blhile thus the capacity fo:: interpreting the test depends to some extent
on the gener:al education and backgnound of the inte::preten, the-exact nature
of the test and of the axiological descr.iption in particular" which follows
a definite patte::n (sect. 6) excludes eruor. (The pnocedur-e can even be

computenir"i. ) An interp::etei: thenefo:"e who follows the pnesent instructions
may make a correct and penetnating intenp::etation even when he does not
po"sess the compr.ehensiie psychological and axiologieal backgnound recommended'

7.S. It is strongly reeommend.ed that no clinical interpretation be

completerl without . pfo"orr*l inter:view r^rith the testee. Although clinical
intlnpr.etations witho;t personal intenviews are possible and give acceptable
r.esults, the choice of adjectives to intenpnet the scor:es is too wide to
enable the inte::pnete- to choose the eorrect one without a pellsonal impnession'
Thus, while a "b1ind" inte::pretation may be an adequate one, fo:t an exact
rrfit'r it should. be adjusted in a personal inte::view which serves so to
speak, as a fitting oi th" analysis to the testee. It is the means to put
tte inte::p::etation into correct focus. This implies that the interprete::,
besides having the neeessary backgnound, ought to have the intuition and

expenience expected by a pr-ofessional"
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7.6. rn addition to the eapacities mentioned in the preceding
par-ag::aphsr the intenpneten will be gr:eatly helped by a eommand of
f*rrg,-,.g" and fluidity of sty]e. To translate the test scones into
adjJctlves nequire" som" stylistic skill-. To take one example, the
combination of a low Dif and a high Dis, e,g. Dif 36, Dis 4, indicates
that the person lnte4iclglJy- eonfuses good and bad' This may mean any or
all of the fo11oil{IflF6ffies: Spontineity, Wit, lntel1ectual Vitality,
Originalityu Non-Coift*rity, Capniciousness, Moodiness, Whimsicalness,
Eccentriciiy, Rebelliousness, and. otheps. The coruect adjective will depend

on the intenview; but the tiit of adjectives possible may depend in part r:n

the ingenuity of the interpneten. the tist ii based in each case on the
meanin! of the scolres; the inte::pnetation given in this manual (see below

Sect. 7.g.7.I. fon the example given) may not be sufficient,to cover an

individr-ral case and the interpneter may have to widen the list given here '

In this endeavor a Roget Thesa!'r'us may be highly useful"

must be rnade fi:om both the Scoring Sheet and7.7 " The intenpretatj.on
the Axiognam.

7"7.L. The Scoring Sheet provides the numenical Gestalt of the test'
Inpanticdar@i,i",o".opicexactnesswithwhichthetest
measures the pensonfs value patte"n. I; the intenpnetation of-healthy
persons, whene the nume::ical differences of the seores are smallu often the
*fignt"it differences of numbers are important. These are not always

indicated in the Axiogram with its fargl scales. In abnormal persons these

diffe:.ences are very much larger" The st::ength of the test therefore, is
both in the subtl" Liff"r"ntiation of the value capacity of healthy persons

and in the r.apid discove:.y of psychopathological syrnptoms '

?.7.1.1, The pr.acticed interpreten will detect the essence of the
personrs value patti::n with one glance of the Sconing Sheet which shows

him the featunes indicate{ by esf,ecially high on ]ow numbers" Thus, in
the foui: following testsrf thu outstanding features of the persons are

nespectively, Higt Tension /AG7 (BQr 3.0-1.6) ald lack of Self-
aisliprin. ili*-5, 3s (-201T; tirriculty in handling.the ggll1pq
(sq" b.53, Dif t 6z, Dif2.321; Rieidity and Neu::oticism /MI'/(0im*32 \7
(+13), rnt percentage2 a6)l lick or s":-r-"cceptance IAtrI*<oi* %2.?!]r.!c3^r
Dependence and or."Iof;p.nsation (Oim-n2 19)" These feaTures once identified
serve as the core of the Interpretation.

'l*A11 sample tests gLven in this Manual are actual cases"
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7.7.2. The Axiogram pnovides the gnaphic Gestalt of the test.
shows the 1eve1 oFEe test pattern and of the sub-pattenns.

It

7,7.2.L. The 1evel of the test pattern. Most tests are located in one,
two or at most Axiognam. 0n1y a few indices
will lie'either below on above the pattenn. Veny good tests are in the
uppen nows with the weaknesses of the perlson indicated in the middle rows;
average tests are in the middle nows, with the strengths indicated in the
uppelr rows and the weaknesses in the lowen rows; veny weak tests are in the
lowen rows, with the strength -- and thus the dinection of possible therapy --
indicated in the middle and upper: rows. A few tests may range oven the whole
Axiogram. In this case we navl pantieulanly pnoblematie and contnadictony
persons.

The following examples illustrate the foun cases.

7 "7.2.2. The subpattenns. The subpatterns shown by the Axiognam ane
those fonmed. by-EGd-i-vislons of the test pattenn, such as the Dif and Sub-Dim,
the Int and Sub-Int, the VQ-SQ, the BQr-BQa-CQ, and other significant
configurations. These are formed by numbers pentaining to distinct sections
of the test which connespond to distinct paragraphs of the Axiological
Description (Sects. 6.3.1. - 6.3.3.)

7.7.2,2,!. One class of most significant subpattenns are nhomboid
quadnangles which are formed by the c::ossing of the blue and ::ed lines due
to opposite indices in the same columns. In the Axiognam on pp. L13 and 85,
B.S. and Eduando Gutiennez, the quadrangles appear in Columns 2 and B and
in Columns 3 and 9 respectively. In the finst case, that of 8.S., while the
Dim-E index in the finst pant of the test (btue) is significantly better than
the otheg sub-Dim seores, in the second part (ned) tfre sarne index is
significantly wonse (Co1umn 2). While thus the personts capacity for
extninsj.c value in extennal situations exceeds his general value level, his
eapacity fon the same value dimension in his internal situation falls shor-E

of tnis- level. He sees veny cleanly values in--ffiIfril situations but
nelatively vagueJ-y values in his own nelation to the extennal world. This
gives rise to an axiological astigmatism in both his exter:nal and his intennal
value view (Columns 516), but fon opposite reasons. The nhomboid quadrangle
in Co1umn 2 (and a similan one in Co.l-umn B) indicates this opposition. It
signifies tensions in the nealm of ext:-insic value, as well as efforts to
ovencome them, namely by using the strength in the view of the external world
to correct the weakness in the internal. Such quadrangles thus indicate at
the same time tensions and nelaxationsu in the dimensions indicated by the
eolumns in question, or in general, inritability in the field in question.
The mor.e such quadrangles appean in an axiogram the mone such irnitability
indicated. In the case of acute neuroses, the quadrangles grow to gigantic
pnopo::tions, the sr:b patterns dominate the pattern. See the following case
of O.M.P.

7.7.2,3. While the peaks and valleys of subpatter"ns indicate ir:r"itations,
that is small tensions in limited fields, the peaks and valleys of the total
pattern indicate tensions which extend over the whole psychic life of ti:e person.
Such tensions indicate either emotiona] st::ess or existential anxiety. Among

the for.mer are nervous tensions, such as indicated by a high Dim-S in Pant II
coupled with a
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high Int pencentage (see below Sect. 8,1.12.);
indicated by a high BQr, (below Sect. 8.3.2.).

tensions of equili!_I]1ry,
Amorig an*ieties are those

anising fnom a weak sense of reality, eithen of the world on of oners own

self (Dim pencentage finst and second Pant, :-espectively). Such anxieties
may neinfor:ce one anothen, and then, if both Dim pencentages are l:igh,
there appeall anxiety, tension, tensions due to mutually re-enfoncing
anxieties.

7.8. The inte::pnetation is made finst of the first pant (Ph::ases and
VQ), secondly of the second pant (Quotations and SQ), and thindly of the
::elationship of the two pants and the nesults of both (BQp BQa' CQ).

7.9. steps to follow in the interpretation ane:
Look at the Response Gnaph on the Scor-ing Sheet. It shows

the deviations of the items fnom the norm.
Look at the Axiognam. It shows the 1evel of the test
pattern and the deviation of the seores from the norm.
Examine on the Scoring Sheet:
a. The Dif scorres. They show the leveL of the test.
b. The noFm of the testeers value pattern. Depending on

whether Difl is smaller or largen than Dif2 eithen the
wor-ld is th; nonm fon the testeers conduet on the testeers
conduct is the nonm for" the world.

c" Examine the BQp score. It shows the intennelationship
of Par^t I and 1I of the test. If it is higher than 2

thene is tension; if lower than 0.7, there is difficulty
in managing the world.

d. Look fon high numbers that fa1l outside the configur"ation
of the sub-Dim pattern and cir:cl-e them.

e. Look fon low numbers that filf--6-r-rtsi,Ce the configuration
of the sub-Dim pattern and indicate them with an arl?ow.

Both pants of the test must be l-ooked at togethen. On1y In
the detailed analysis a::e they to be taken apart.
The first scr.utiny of the Scor:ing Sheet shou.Ld establish the
Gestal-t of the test in the Interpr:etents mind. (See above
Sect. 7.7.1,) Fnom the Scoring Sheet the Axiognam is de::ived,
which should differentiate this Gestalt further'.

4.

The following page shows the sample test of Eduardo Gutien:rez, with
its ci::cles and anrows.

The
1.
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7.9.1. The Response Gnaph. The test rneasunes the deviation of the
perSon'sva1u@axio1ogica1norm.InthePenfectTest,
all the answeras of the testee would coineide with the axiological vilue of
the items and hence r^rou}d all lie on the diagonal of the graph (above
Sect. 3.2.3,2.). The degree of deviation fnom the diagonal is the degree of
deviation of the testeers value pattern fnom the nonm of the items.

The pr:obability against the actual occurr"ence of a penfect test is 6.4
quadnillion to 1. The best test so far" made is the following, by a pig
far.mer'. Here 6 items on the first test and 5 in the second, on 11 items
altogether, are on the zeno diagonal. Eighteen items on half of all of them,
ane only one point r.emoved from the line, 6 items are two points nemoved,
and 1 item is thnee points nemo",red.

The worst possible test is the Inverted Score where all items 1ie on
the opposite aiagonal, from 18 to 1 (see above Sect. 3.2,3.2-)- In this
case) as we have seen, Dif is l-62 and SQ 368-206.

In actuality, tests may neach the Ieve1 of the inverted score,
especially in the second part. One of the most astonishing tests is the
following, of a 28 year old woman, Y.K. As is seen, while the finst Pa::t
has 5 items on the zeno-diagonal-r 10 items one point, and 3 two points removed,
the second Part has no zero items, 1 item two points, 2 items 3 points, 1 item
5 and 1 item 27 points, 3 items seven, 1 eigtrt points, and the other nine
items between 9 and 12 points r.emoved fnom the diagonal. the BQx' in this test
reaches the score 14.4-52. This person with no hold on herself yet a very
str:ong hold on the wor-id, was cured thnough stnengthening her wonldly saneness.

The opposite case is the folJ-owing of a defr"ocked pniest, age 66, P.Q.
He::e it is the outside wor:ld which is in chaos, due to a rnedieval value
pattern (see Sect. 7.9.1.1.). trlher-eas the inner wor.ld is nelatively sound
with 14 deviations between 0 and 4, the finst pa::t shows 11 deviations
between 0 and 5 (1 of zera, 3 of one, 2 of thnee o 2 of foun, 2 of five)
and the remaining 7 deviations of 10 to 17.

In the middle between these extremes is the sample test of the Scoring
Di::ections, Eduand.o Gutie::rez, where foun items in the first Pant, namely
8, 14 and 17 and 18, items in the second Pant, namely f, 3, 5 and 18 are on

the diagonal or" out of 36 items. Anothen 8 items alre one point removed from
the diagonalo and another. 5 are two points. In all, thus, 21 out of 36

items ar:e between 0 and 2 points nemoved; which makes 21 items zero in the
Int-score.

A panticul-anly inte:,esting case is that of the neurotic O.M.P., (above
Sect. 4.7.2.1.), who picks out the penfect scores of the E-dimension in
Pant I.
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7,9.1.1. The deviations of the iterns on the Response Graph are
impontant fon the Matenial Analysis. The analysis of a test, usual1y,
does not take into consideration whieh of the items is mispJ-aced, counting
only the sum of all the deviationil-ft is thus not mater"ial" but formal
analysis. fn some case, however, material analysis is indicated. Thus, in
the test of P,Q., matenial analysis would note which of the items ar:e
especial.l-y wnongly placed. This is seen in the Response Gnaph: items 18,
16, 4 and 6. As is seen the penson puts the lovrest value in the highest
place, namely Torture. His neasoning was that the greatest value in the
histony of the Christian Chunch is the martyndom of the Saints and this was

due to torture. In the second place he puts Love of Nature, in the third
Buning Henetics, which again is a high value fon a dogmatic, in the fourth
place again an aesthetic value, in the fifth place he puts Slavery, in the
Sixttr A Fine which in his pattenn is similar to a penitential imposition.
The nesult is a stniking medieval pattern of values. A baby, a wedding and
eating are regarded as disvalues, and so is science. ALl- this can only be
detenmined by matenial analysis, that is, the analysis of the items them-
selves whose content othenwise plays no ::ole in the intenpretation of the
test" (Fon details see below Section 7.9.2.)

7.9.1.2. The Absol-ute Scale. As has been seen in the Inverted Scor:e,
thenangeofpoffiateStisbetween0.36BfonVQ(onSQ)and
0-162 fon Dif. If this scale is taken as a percentage scale of deviation,
each test can be measured in pencentages of this scale. Thusn Eduardo
Gutieruez with VQ 61-25 out of 368-206 has i7-12 percent deviation fnom the
absolute scale in the first Par.tu and 26-24 pencent, in the second Part. He

is thus well within the first quanter of the absolute scale" 0n the othen
hand, P.Q., wj.th VQ 261-151 in the finst Par.t and 111-49 in the second, has a
deviation of 70 percent in the finst Part and of 30 percent in the second.
A.G.S. o with a VQ of 22-6 and 25-7 " nespectively, has a deviation of 6 and
of 7 percent respectively.

The same calcul-ations can be made of a1l- indices, taking those of the
Inve::ted Scor:e as 100 pereent of deviation. Thus, Gutieruez, with Dif.
36-46, has an absolute Dif percentage af 22-28; P.Q., vrith Dif. 110-62, and
absolute Dif pe:.centage of 63-38; A.G.S., with Dif l-6-18 an absol-ute Dif
percentage of 10-11, etc.r op, making the D.I. the inverted score of which is
58, we have Gutierr-ez with D.I. 7-16 having L2-28 absolute D"I. percentage;
P.Q., with n.I. 6I-11 having 105-19 absoLute D.1. pencentage; and A.G.S.,
with D.I. 2-2 having 3-3 absolute D.I. percentage.

7.5.2. The Axiognam. The Axiogram, as we have seen, shows the leve1
of the test pEEtern EnETi:e deviation of the scores from the no::m. As is
seen in the axiognam of Eduear.do Gutiennez p" 85, the majonity of indices
ane in nows 2o 3, and 4, and this is usually the case in normal tests" The

indices below the fou::th row ane high number:s that fa1l out of the pattern
of the test. These are in the 5th now, the Dim-percentage and the Int
per:centage score, of the fir.st Part and in the 8th row the Dim, Dim percentagee
Int pencentage and SQ2 score of the second Part, as well as the BQ32 score
in the 6th now.
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Super.ior tests ar:e like those of A.G.S., whene the majonity of indices
is in the finst now with a few in the second::ow and only the two Dim
percentage indices falling out of the pattern into the 5th row. In an
abnonmal- test, such as P.Q., the majonity of the first part is in the 8th
now, and. that of the second par:t in the 3nd and 4th::ow, with only two
indieeso namely the Dim E and the Int E, similan in both tests. It is in
these fields, the exh:insic dimension r^rhene this pe:rson finds his hold on

himself and the r^ror.ld and it is hene whene thenapy would have to start.
In the test of Y.K. we have the finst Par"t in the lst now and the second
Pant in the $th novr. lfith onl-y the sense of reality of the worId, which in
tunn approaches the cornesponding index in the SeLf-Test. Here thenapy
should sta::t by strengthening this sense of::eality, both of the wonld and
the self. The penson was aetually successfully tneated this way and has
recovened. The self test has moved up toward the leveJ- of the wonld test.
Helpful in this treatment was the Uirth of a child, out of r"redlock, which
forced the penson to daily occupation with fundamental neality. The

neurotic p*lt*on 0.M.0., moves all oven the axiog::an and it is difficult to
say where the specific pattenn of the test is located. One will pnobably
have to say thal it is in the last foun llowse that is the Sth, 6th, ?th.
and 8th. Thene are eleven scol:es in the 8th row, five in the sixth nowo five
in the Sth now, while twelve indices fal1 into the uppen rows, especially the
Dim E and Int E of the finst test, ancl Dim Dim pencentage and D,I. of the
second test. ilere the cule muat start and neality be enforced.

7.9.3. Sub- and Supenvaluation. The deviation fr"om the axiological
norlm, that is he Response Chartr frdY be either in
the dinection of sub- or: of supenvaluation of the item in question.
Obviously, it makes a difference for the clinical inte::pnetation of a test
whethe:: the high numbers that fal-L outside the pattern are sub- or: super-
valuations. Thuso if a per"sonts deviation in the Dim 12 index (Dim l of
the second Par.t) is, say"14, it makes a diffenence whetEer all of this is a

subvaluation or u "rp.or"luation, on in part sr:b- and in pant supervaluation.
rf all of it is subvaruation (-14), then the person undervaLues himself;
if all of it is supenvaluation (+f+)r the person over-values himself; and
if it is pant sub- and pant supenvaluation, (+7r'7i *6, -8, etc.) the
person osciilates between sub- and super:valuation, which signifies the normal
kind of deviation fnom a norm. In the case of Eduardo Gutie:'nez, the Dim 12

is 14, which consists of

For the question
deviations have to be
ttre then have

Column f........ 0
j........ 3

k.. .. .. ., 0

1........0
n...... ".L0p......,.1

of sub- and supervaluation, obviously, only the
investigate<1 and the 0 scores can be disregarded'

lr
n10
p1

DimI2 T[

ile must now investigate rvhether this score represents a sub- or a

supenvaluation.
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Column j. The deviation of 3 comes about thnough the diffenence
betwe6tTflff,xiological numben of the item, namely 4o and the position put
by the testee, namely 7. Since 7 is a langen deviation than 4 and the item
is a valuation -- all items fnom l--9 av'e vatruations, on eompositions, all
items, from 10-18 ane devaluations or trlanspositions (see above 2.8) --
the penson devaluates the item by 3 points. We the::efone have a subvaluation,
and we write -3.

Column n. Hene the axiological number is 14, the testeets number is 4.
fhe ffEFJf a smallen deviation than the for.mer. Howeven, this does not
mean that the penson supenvalues the item; for: the item itself is a dis-
valuation -- ttthe lack Lf meaning in the univense distutbs metr. Giving this
item a lower numben, that is a smaIle:: deviation from the norlm, means that
it is value<l highen than its axiological p1ace. The disvaluation is valued;
and this means a disvaluation. I do not deny that the lack of meaning in
the univer.se disturbs me but on the contr.ary affirm it. And just as the
affirmation of a deniaL neenfonces the denial, so the affirmation, that is
valuation, of a disvaluation reenfouces the disvaluationl henc.e it is a

disvaluation, that is, a subvaluation. In genenal, tlrs valgatiqn of-a
valuation is a valuation, and the disvaluation of a vifuation is a disvaluation"
But the vaLuation of a disvaluation is a disvaLuation the disvaluation
of a disval-uation is a valuation. In othe a the supe:rvaluatieq_lg-e

Each of the thr-ee value dimensions I E S has six items of which thr:ee
ane positive and. thnee negative. If thene is a positive on a*rrega't:Lve
deviation of a positive item, the sitive and

of a negative it@vlEtfon eountr as negative and the
negafive as positive.

This is easily seen in the following for:r cases:

If we designate rrgoodtr

goodness or badness by

1x1=1
-1x1=-l
-1x-1=1
1x-l=-1

It is good that he is good

It is bad that he is good

rt is bad that he is bad

It is good that he is bad

Valuation (he ought to be good)

Disvaluation (he ought to be bad)

Valuation (He ought to be good)

Disvaluation (he ought tci be bad)

goodxgood=good
badxgood=bad
badx6s6=good
goodxbad=bad.I

The St::ucture of Value, PP. 246 ff .

by rrlrt and trbadt' by tt-1tt, and the p::edication of
multiplication, the fou:r statements above give us

d the subvaluatioffis a
n andsubvaluation. But the supenvaluation of a disvaluation ls a suDvaluatlon anc

tG-sffi

lFor. details see Robent S. Hartman,
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If, in the first Part of the test, item.c, Nonsense, whlch has the
axiological position 10, is put in positionT6'l-EEEn I undervaluaEe
nonsense r^rhich means I say that nonsense is much worse than it axio-
1ogicaI1y is, and so I overvalue system and order. Hence this is a
supervaluation and not a subvaluation of systemic value. If, oo the
otherhand,Iputx]$@,whichaxio1ogica11yisnumber15,
inp1ace10,I.va1ffiandsayY€S,i.isgoodthatheretics
are burn€d, they ought to be burned, and thus I supervalue the bad,
which is bad. Hence here we have a sub- and not a supervaluation.

trle thus have the following rule for sub- and supervaluaEion (which
must be practiced in the Scoring Sheet for every case of Clinical
Interpretation) :

In the case in question, therefore, v,e
write -10.

This may be cl-arified by the following

If the Axiol icaL nunrber has one dieit
by thE Eestee means subvaluation ancl a ower
valuat the axLoIoslcaI number s
nunber o e es ee means suDervaluat on an
means su aluat

er number,
er means suDer-

ower

have subvaluation, and we

Diagram:

From 2 - 9 is -7, and from 2 to L4 is - L2; the double arrow
outer circle meaning that it extends, for the numbers on the
a1.1 the way to 18. From 15 to 10 is -5, and from 16 to 6 is
double "arrow ln the inner circLe meaning that it extends, for
nr:mbers on the right side, alL the way to 1.

on the
left side,
-9; the
the

G
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Column p. Hene the axiological item 15 is put
16, and a de.valuation of one point of a devaluation,
valuation of 1. We wnite 1.

In total we have, then, in the Dim I dimension
Gutienrez:

C1inica1ly, subval-uation means lack of development
question whil-e supervaluation means over compensation:
ovenemphasized in onde:: to overcompensate fo:: some lack'
the::e is a subvafuation the::e is a supervaLuation, that
for the lack somewhene in the test, and vice r/ersa. As
Gutiemez, we have a supervaluation in the Dim 11 score,
score of the finst Pant of the test. Fler"e we have

Column

by the testee to position
that is, a super-

Column

of the test of Eduar-do

-3
-10
+I'-m

which is a disvaluation of tire
out of a total score of 14, on

inft.insic dimension of the sel-f of 12 points
a disvaluation of the self of 86 percent.

of the capacity in
the capacity is

Usually, wher:e
is an overcompensation
is seen in the test of
that is the intrinsic

3
3

*2
I
7

out of 9 points, or a supenvaluation of 78 percent. The penson thus lives in
othens mor:e than in himself; he overcompensates fon his own self-disvaluation
by the (over-)-valuation of other-s.

?.g.4. Once sub- and supenvaluation of the significant numbers, that is
those that faIl outside the pattern, have been determined on the Scoring Sheet,
and these nurnber.s been indieated by cincles and aurows, the clinical-
intenpnetation may begin. In genenal, it consists in the determination and
inter.r:e1ationofir,"r,ie1.numbersand.intheirre1ationtoffi

e

to overeompensation which means to correet one deviation fnom the norm by
anothen. A sounde:: pnocedure is to enfo::ce oners stnengths (1ow numbers) to
counteract onets weaknesses (high ntrrrbe::s).

7.9.5. The following are general guidelines for interpretation:

1. Low scores signify conrect view of the value dimensions which
gives the penson a genellal sense of neal-ity, expressed in openness
toward the world and cneativity (cf. Maslowrs self-actualizing people).

2, High seones give the person a corraesponding sense of lack of
neality expressedu depending on the scores in question in va::ious degrees
of closedness tolrara tne wonld, timidity, exaggenated pnudence, anxiety,
and lack of cneativity. The higher the scores the mo::e Limited is the

l
n
p

f
j
k
o
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ts life situation. Eve::y step is fr'aught with dangens, both theperson's ].lle slluaTlo{I
in disonden. The world is a dangerous
person i.s a leaky boat on it.@mself at:e

place, like a stoflny sea, and the

3. When the high scor.es are in the nelative indices, Dim percentage
and Int peneentage, they ane indicative of existential and emotional
pr.oblems, even veny much hidden ones.

4. If one of the tests is Iow and the othen high, the penson will
use the low one to offset the high one; he will use his strong
eapacities to offset his weak ones.

a. If the first test is high and the second Iow, the wonld
appears to the person in ehaos, in the degr:ee of the highness of
of the score, but to himself in good shape. He is able to
navigate thr"ough the r"ro::ld due to his innen o::der, having his
secunity r^iithin himself r"ather than outside. In this case he is
like a good boat in a stormy sea.

b. If the first test is 1ow and the second high, the world
appears to the peuson in or.de:: but he himself in disonden. He

will have his secunity outside rather than inside himself. In
this case he is like a leaky boat on a calm sea-

5. In each index, the smallen figure, whethen in the fir"st or the
second Par.t, indicates the potentiality of the capacity in question and
the highen figune the quality" The perncentage use of the Potentiality
in Actuality is measur.ed by the for.mula 100 P . Thus, if Dim-S1 15 and

A

Dim-S,26, the potentiality is l-5 and nesides in the personts world
valuation (heteronomous valuation), the actuality in his self-valuatio;r
(homonomous valuation) is 26. He uses 1500 = 58 pereent of l:ris potential

26
fon his own normative dinection. If 51 we::e 26 and S, 15, then the
potentiality would r-eside in the p.ouoits self-valuatfon and he would
use 58 pe::cent of his potential in his focus on onder and system in
the world.

6. The test measures, as was said above in section 0.1, the
capacity for value judgment, not for value action. Yet, as a genenal
nuleu the lower tnuffi-ind Dim-E2 indiceE-(5lm-I and Dim-E of Part 2)
the easier is the tnansformation of judgment into action. On the other-
hand, the higher: these indices, the mo::e difficult this transformation.

7.9.6. The Analysis of a test consists of both the axiological desct-iption
and the clinical intenp::etation. The formen serves as material fon the latten.
It is pr:imanily the axiol-ogical descniption of the pattenn, but with a view to
the c11nica1 pictu::e. The clinical inter:pretation centers on the features that
fall outside the pattern. trihat falIs within the pattern istfnormalrr for the
test in question; this means that what is ?tnormalt for: One test may i:e
etabnonmalt' for anothe::. This relative no::maley of a test must be distinguished
from the absolute nonmalcy of E-EeEt*r,r6ilfr-TtTetermined by the absol ute scale
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(Section 7.9.1.2.) and the middle rows of the Axiogr:am.

7.9,7, We shall now exarnine the Axiogram of Eduar.do Gutier.r.ez with a
view to its CLinical Interpnetation. !{hat stnikes one immediateJ"y are the
nhombic quadnangles in the systemic dimension, Column 3 and 9, which indicate
innitations in this field, with the outside rvonld suppLying the cause since
it is the blue line that fonms the lowen pant of the figur:es r:athen than the red
which latten for.ms the apex and thus the claim which the outside world is slow
to fulfill. Also, the quadnangle, at the night, in form between the
horj.zontal ones of A.G.S. and the na:rnow ver-tical rectangles of P.Q., and Y.K.o
show that the test is nor.mal between the extremes of 

",rpeo- 
and subnormal. The

Dim, fnt and Dis patterns follow noughly panalleJ- lines in both parts of the
test.

Thene are, in this test B high numbens falling outside the patter.n,
namely Dim 26, Dim pel?ceutage 57, fnt pencentage 50, D.I. 16, and SQ2 51 of
the second Part (red); Dim percentage 33 and Int pencentage 31 of the finst
Part; and BQ62 38, Moreover., thene is the significant d::op in the Dim-
subpatter:n, Dim E 24, to which corresponds the drop Int-E 13, of the second
Part. Particulanly high ane the S-indices Dim-S 8 and fnt-S 1. Ar.ound these
numbers the clinical j.nterpretation of the test has to be built. The othen
pant of the analysis is the normal one, that is, the investigation of the
pattenno on of the numbers within the test level (row ?, 3, 4).

7.9.7.1. Tla j!!glplg!q!fg!-_gf th" no"*aI featurgs .
The normaf numbens Iave-mifnfy axlo e
only in the total context of the test. The intenpretation of the normal
featunes thus follows more or: l.ess the axiological descniption, adding the
descniption of the sub-patte::ns and the pel.centage relationships between th
number"s. What counts here are the diffet:ences of the vanious numbe::s, no
mattel" how smalI. Thus, it is seen that in the fi::st Par.t of the test of
Eduando Gutienrez, his decision capaeity in the intninsic dimension is 2 and
in the extrinsic dimension 3. This means that his decision capacity for othe::
people is veny slightly betten than his decision capacity in pnactical problems,
concerning things and circumstances. or1 the othen hand, since the number.s
are so very small, the diffenence of 1 means a differ:ence of 33 percent. In
other words, his decision capacity for. the pe::sona1 pnobl-ems of people around
him is 33 pencent bette:: than his decision capacity in circumstance without
people on with people seen as functions.

Usually the analysis p::oeeeds from the finst to the second Pant, except

(a) when the second Par,t Dif is small-er than the fir-st Pant Dif,
and hence the per-sonts potential is shown in Pant 2 nather than Pant 1.

(b) when there are si.gnificant subpattern relations between Parts
I and 2, e.g. when some indices on patterns are reversed in the two parts'
This is the case in the sample test whene Dim-S in the fir:st Pant is the
highest and in the second Part the lowest score. Also, Dim-S in the
second Par.t is exactly half of what it is in the finst Pant. Discussing
these and similar" featu::es of the pattenn, and stressing the small
numbens showing the testeets strength, we have the descniptional pa:,t of
the anal.ysis, whi.eh fc,l.],ows the axio]ogiea.l. description and should be
compared with it.
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This penson has a velry good capacity fon discenning values in the
outside wonld. His sense of pnopontion is fair, his capacity fon problem
solving and decision making in the outside uror"ld is veny good, and he
distinguishes well between good and bad in the wor"Id.

His gz,eatest st::ength is his capacity fon discer:ning the Dim-I1
individuality of others and for making decisions eoncenning them. fnt-I1
Hene he is almost neven in ei:r.or" Second is his capacity fon
pnactical values cincumstanees and situations ar.ound him. Hene Dim-E1
his decision-rnaking capacity is also veny good. Thind, not quite Int-E1
as good, is his capacity for seeing system and order in the worId. Dim-S1
This capacity, although the relatively weakest of the three, is
yet good. His decision-making and pnoblem-solving capacity in Int-S1
theoretical pnoblems is good, but not as good as his problem-
solving and decision-making capacity in pensonal and practical
problems. His application to problematic outside situations 0.I"1
and their solution is veny good"

The pictu:re changes somewhat when he judges himsel-f rather
than the outside world. Then he applies only about two thirds Dit2
of his potential and innate capacity. His sense of pnoportion Dim2
is only haLf of what it is in outside situations when he judges
himself and so is his pnoblem-solving and decision-making Int2
capacity" There is a cunious neversal, fon what is his wonst
eapacity in the outside wonld is his best capaeity when he looks
withjn him, namely that of discerning system and order. This Dim-S1
means that in this particular case his potential is within him
and he only applies half of it when he looks at the outside Dim-S2
iuor'ld. His decision-making power in no::mative and monal deci- Int-S2
sions is his veny best capaeity. It is almost penfect. 0n the
othen hand, when he has to judge his own individuality he can Dim-12
do so only 33 percent l-ess cleanly than he can disce::n the indi- fnt-I,
viduality of other.s. His decision-making capacity concenning
his own individuality is only a quarten of his decision-making Int-I1
capacity concerning the problems of othe::s. I^tror"st is his view
of his place in the wor.J.d which he sees only fairly, and fon Dim-E2
him actually veny badly. He has not defined his r:oIe in the
wor1d. He applies less than half of his capacity in this
field. His power for- concentration on his internal problems D.I.e
is l-ess than half of his concentt:ation on external pr"oblems.

This is the descriptive intenpretation of the sample test the high index
of Dim-E in the second test leads to the psychological inter:pretation.

7.9.7,2" The Interpretation of the abnonmal featur:es of the sample
test ( elinicat GGIpT6Eatfon-) .

Hene we intenrelate the t hi,gh numbe::s, Dim percentage and Int percentage
in the first Pant; Dim, Dim pencentage and Int percentage, D.I. and SQ2

in the second Pant; as well as BQ"2; and the high score of the
subpattenn, Dim-E2. Theoretically, to relate each of these nine
indices with ever"y other would give us 72 r:elations (see below Section
8.0); and in a full clinicaL analysis all the relations ought to be
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diseussed. However, hene we shall limit outselves to the most firndamental.
In the finst Pant we see that Dim pencentage 33 is the result of a relatively
ior,r Dim figuz'e, 12 with a veny good Dif figune, 36. If Dif wene higher,
that is, the person not so value sensitive, Dim 12 would not result in a Dim

perlcentage figure of 33. Moneoven, the Dim figure is the nesult of the
nelative dip in the Dim-S column to 16. Again, if the othen value dimensions,
Dim-I and Dim-E were not so high, Dim-S 16 would not be a dip. Thus, the
aense of ::elative inreality of the world is due to the personis value
sensitivity on the one hand and his ::el-ative lack of focus of systemic va1ue,
on of seeing onden and system in the wor'Id" This indexn Dim-S, is a sub-
valuation, the personrs capacity fon seeing theoretical values is not as well
developed as the nest of his value capacities. As a nesult, he suffers from an

axiologicai lack of focusing, or astigmatism" This in itself vrould make the
wor.ld somewhat opaque and slightly senseless to him; the fact that the
astigmatism r.sultJ fr.o* a lack of seeing theoretieal values enforces this
r.esult: the wonld appears to the penson veny often r,rithout sense and o::der:.
He is sceptieal aboui it, and escapes f::om r.eality into occasional fancies and
imaginations.

The same'sensitivity bnings about a slight emotional pnoblem. again due

to the nelative vagueness cf seeing system and order in the wor:ld. fhis means

that the person has a slight tendency to uncontrolled neaction nather than
controlled action towand the outside won1d.

In the second Pant of the test all the high figunes are based on the
Iar:ge dip in the Dim-E which is in pant over - in pant undervaluation (+11,
-13). This is the funclamental fact of the second Pant of the test, as indeed
of the test itself. It is sub-dimensions whene the immediate results of the
test appear, and thus the fundamental pattern of t}:e pel:son. The equal
disfi:ibution of p}.is and minus indices means that the pe?son almost equally
unden- and ovenvalues his r.o1e in the wonJ-d, in other wonds, that he is genuinely
confused about it, neither. unde::valuation norl overvaluation is emphasized.
This means that thene is a dependence on the outside wonld" which may be of
persons, situations on ideas (tfri" has to be detenmined by per:sonal interview).
There are two possibilities of the cause of this dependence, which appear
in the fir"st test: he is eithen dependent on what he sees very cleanly on
what he sees velry unclearly. In thL first casel this would be pe::sen (Dim I),
either pa::ents, a wife, etc. In this case, the dependence is to give the
person security -- he holds on to rorhat is elear and unquestioned to him, as

kiad of second dependenee, pending his own inner development. In the seeond
case, the dependence would be of imaginations, and ideas which arise f::om his
lack of focus on system and or:den (nim-S 16 the highest figure in Part 1).
This would be an unsound. dependence; it would deepen a weakness, the lack of
neality of the won]d, by a funther: weakness, the dependence upon it due to
lack of definition of his ::o1e in the world.

This lack of definition of his place in the world bnings about, in
conjunction with the good I and S dimensions, a pr:onounced astigmatism,
over twice as str.ong as in his vision of the world (Dim 26), which means

that when looking at himself he does not see the three value dimensions in
equal pnoportions: the extrinsic dimension is seen out of p::opontion.
Funthenmone, due to the nelatively good va.l-ue sensitivity (Dif aG) this brings
about a vexay pronounced eristential- pnoblem, Dim-percentage 57. The person,
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although finm in his sense of individuality (nim-t 14) yet does not aceept
himself, is unneal to irimself and may even be hostile against himself. At
the same time, the dependence in the extninsic dimension bnings about a
pronounced emotional pnoblem (Int-pe::centage 50) whieh means that when

confnonted with a complete internal situation, such as his dependence and the
vagueness of his nole in the wo::Id, he is apt to lose emotional control
and become acutely affected. He is not abLe to summon his concentnation
capacity to this pnoblem at more than 44 per:cent of his capacity (0"f. 16

as against the potential of D"I. 7). As a r:esu1t, his total self-value

""pacity, altholgh fai:: in quantity (SQf 97), i.s veny bad in logical scale,
aftnougfr good in quantity (BQ4 79) is very poor in quality or. innen hanmony
(n0.2 ia). He lives in l cer:fiin tension (BQnz 2). Yet his total value
e.pllity is ver:y good in quantity and fain in-quali.ty (CQf 126 and CQ2 76).

The fo]lowing is a fuI1 analysis of the sample test:

This is an intelligent pepson, with a ver-y good genenal capacity to
diffe:rentiate values, whi"h altors him adequate3-y to judge the wonld anound
him. His gene:ral capacity to see the simple in the complex in complex
situations is veny good, and so a::e his capacity to distinguish the good

from the bad and [i" ".p".ity 
of concentnation to reach adequate solutions

of pr.oblems confr-onting him.

Analyzing in detail his capacity to discenn values in the wonld, we

find that the capacity to differentiite systemic or theonetical values, while
good, is the one-which needs most further development sinee it repr"esents only
half of his potentiality in this nespect. That is to say, Mr. Gutienrez
undenstands well order" and system in the wor"Id yet rel"atively, these aspects
of li.fe ar"e to him the least clea::. He knows well how to handle numbe::s and

ideas, r.elate concepts and to plan (theoretical, organization) as weLl as to
solve theoretical pnoblems of trganization. Still the decisions he makes in
this nespect ane the least cer:tain to him concerning the outside world.

e'r ,'^L---6..t1}r better developed is his eapacity to discenn-ext::insic or
p::actical val-ues in the world. It is very good. This a.l-lows him to grasp
-veny well cit.cumstances, evet:y-day situations, and to classify things and

pe='sorr". Mt,. Gutier::ezu in peneeiving the pe::sons he deals with as parts
tf groups is able to onganize concretely both things and pensons. As a
::esu1t he can solve veny well the pnactical pnoblems which confront him
dai1y.

Veny close to this capacity but slightly more developed is his capacity
to discern intrinsic or- p"rr*ora1 values in the world. This means that he

grasps veny well the individuality of othe:.s, seeing in them the essential,
the authentic and thus being able to make himself clean judgments about their
pensonality, and to help them solve thein pensonal problems practically
wittrout committing eryors, He pndenstands people, gets close to them, and

knows that each person is unique and needs a different appnoach"

He has developed his capacity to value the wonld quite equally; only
the relative and small confusion he suffe::s when t::ying to perceive orde::
and system in the wor-Id brings about occasional evasions of neality in
fantasy" 0n confrnonting conilicting and complex situations in the outside
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world he usually gives onganized responses, with emotional discipline, and

only occasionafiyl when it is a matten of theoretieal pnoblems, will he give
impulsive responses on feel a centain ir"nitability.

When he judges himsel-f and values himself as a perlson he uses only 70

percent of his p6tentiality. Yet, his capacity of self judgment is stil1
good. He knor,rs veny well how to itistinguish the good fr.om the bad in his
innen self but he has actualized only fifty pencent of his potential
capacities fon solving pnoblems and making decisions within himself; and

hii eapacity fon 
"orrcJnlo"tion 

on internal pnoblems is only fain' So is his
capaciiy to diseenn extr"insie (pr:actical) values within himself fon he uses

less than half of his potential in this ::espect. This means that Mn'

Gutierrez does not disiinguish with absolute clanity the nole or nol-es he

is to play in the won1d. He is a little confused in this r'espect and has

centain difficulties to classify himself as a member of the world, to know

what he is and what the wo:rld expects of him" As a nesult, there arises a
EE$Endenee within him; the wonld contnols him, through things, ideas, on

puo"orr" (tfris has to be detenmined by a personal interview) instead of he

contr,olling it. He has diffieulty, up to a centain point, to solve the
pr.obJ-ems ,f,i.f, r:efe:: to his role in tte world and he does not easily distinguish
in them the simple within the complex, the axis of the pnoblem. Hence, the
decisions he mates in this respect ane not as cotarect as they should be given
his potential.

His eapacity to disce::n in himself intrinsic values (pensonal values)
is veny good brrt eould be betten. He fails to use about 40 pencent of his
potentiaf ln other wond.s, Mn. Gutieryez grasps pretty welJ.-his individuality,
undenstands that he is a unique being (wh? he is), but this is tinged by a
quite definite feeling of depreciation E-himse1f" He does know well how to
solve his intimate pe:,sona} p::ob1ems, yet the decisions he makes in this
respect are three and a helf times less co::nect than his potential would
allow him.

Fina11y, we have his capacity to disce:rn orde:: and system r+ithin hirnse'lf,
systemic ,uirr*s. This is the best within him. His development hene is 40

pencent higiren than the capaeity just <liscussed and twice as good as the

"or"."porrding 
capacity in Judging the wonld. This means that Mr:. Gutienrez

understands ver:y well his mo::al -ode, the norms and rules that govern his
cond.uct, has a high sense of ciuty, strong self-discipline' and knows how to
sol-ve his own ethical and d.isciptinaoy pnoblems. fn this respect, it may be

said he does not commit eryors.

Fnom what has been said so fan it nesults - that the different aspects
of his inner life have diffenent degrees of clarity fo:: the testee" Some he

gt?asps with gneaten facility than oiheru. This difference in the focus of
vafue vision is called axiological astigmatism, fn the testee it is quite
definite and bnings about an existential conflict; Mn. Gutiernez does not have

a clean sense of tris own innen neality, his authenticity. In spite of his good

sense of individuality and knowledge of who he is and who he ought to be, he

does not aecept himself fuI1y as who and what he is.

As a r-esult, we also find indications of an emotional conflict, a lack
of discipLine wtren r.eacting to conflictive situations, primarily those which
r.efen to his ::ole in the wonld and secondanily to his own intimate self.
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When he confnonts situations of this kind he tends to neact rathen than act
and to r.espond in a nel-atively disonganized mannen.

In genenal, Mr. Gutier,nez is an intelligent and sensitive person, with
a special gift fon people which allows him to relate himself effectively
with the wo:rld. His only difficulty with the outside world is a relative
confusion concerning the systems that rule it which eauses him a certain
tension due to his incapacity of utilizing more than helf of his potential in
this ::espect. He suffens of both an existential and an emotiondl conflict
within himself, doubting himself and being apt to trose intennal control, due
to a feeling of dependence which anises f::om lack of definition of his role
in the wor.ld" As a nesult, he lives under a cer"tain tension.

Fina1ly, since Mn. Gutier:nez does not find complete satisfaction in
his own intimate self and his r^rork, he tnies to get close to pensons,
tr"ying to live in this way in the satisfaction he cannot find in another
way. He livese so to speake morle in othens than in himself.
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B. Clinica1 Intenpnetation: The Scores

8"0. The clinical intenpnetation of the scores discusses those scores
whieh fal1 outsirle the test pattenn, in nonmal cases the high scones, in
the lowe:r rows of the Axiognam. Only in abnormal tests the numbens falling
outside the pattern are the low scol4es (see Sect. 7 "9. ) since the test
pattern itself consists of high seores" In such casesu the role of the
axiological descr:iption and elinical interpretation ar:e rever:sed: the
axiological description deals with the high seores, that is the total
symptomatic pictur:e, and the clinical interpr.etation with the fow sco::es
faliing outside the pattern, that is, the possiJ:ilities and direction of
thenapy. This section will deal only with nor:mal cases, where the clinical
intenp::etatj-oa deals with high seotles.

8.0.1. In each such case it must be determined whether the high scolre
is an under:- or an ovenvaluation (Hypo,axia on Hyrcle).

e.0.2. ft is impor.tant to note that thene can be unde::- and over-
valuation also in no::mal numbens if there is a large preponderance within
this nunber of eit66n t-tre one ola the othen. Thus, if we have, say, Dim-Il B,

Dim-E., 15 and Dim-S1 17, then the l-dinrension is very well developed. Yet,
if it consists of +i, -1, thene is a tendency to overvaluation, and eve:rything
said below in Sect. 8.1.8. mutatis mutandis that is hol-ds, as a tendency
nathen than an actuaLity

8.1. Dim-I: Intninsic Dimension. The axiological definition of this
index i" *"
in others and indivia,,

tv'l-_-
8.1"1, In the interpnetation of the sub-dim indiees it must be

remembe::ed r*hat was said. about the vafue dimension in the Theonetical
Backgnound: the int::insie dimension is for empathic and emphatic thinking,
the extr.insic fon pnagmatic, and the systemic fon strict and dogmatic
thinki.ng (see above Section 2.6). Thus, if the Dim-I index has a lorrr seore
in a test, that is, when it is close to the axiological nonm it indicates
undenstaniing of the individuality of others, war"mth and humanity, nesponsibility
fon other", -o*pa"siono kindnessu humility, the capacity fon identification
with others and for seeing people from r,rithin. Such a person will feel at
ease with others and secur:e with them.

8.1.2, If this is coupled with a high seone in the Dim-s1 index, that
is a lack of systemic focus, then the penson is intuitional nather than
intellectual and acts by intuition rathen than by intel-lectualization.

8.I.3. A good Dim-I1 may also be the index of deep imagination and

er.eativity, fon when I giie myself fneely to intrinsic value I u:anscend
the limits of space ancl time, of logical classification and system, am



open to the wo::ld and have love
rrThis kiss to all the world?t as
in the Ninth Symphony.
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not only fon people but fon the whole wor'Id:
Beethoven sings in Schiller"ts Ode to Joy

8.1,4. This love of othens means very stnong inner resources. Even
if, due to some tnawatic expenience thene is a lack of self-love olr actual
self-depreciation (a high Dim-12 scolae) ther-e is yet the potentiality,
manifested by a low Dim*II score, that the penson could summon the inner
rlesourlces needed fon restor"ing his self-nespect. In such cases, a low Dim-I1
score may serve as prognosis for thenapy.

Axiologically, the intr:insic value dimension is not in space and timeo
fon space and time pnesuppose the onde::ing of at least two things and hence
elassification, that is, the extrinsic nealm. Intninsically, therefo::e, we

live in a different rlimension f::om the space-time dimension of evenyday 1ife,
while in the extrinsic dimension i{e are separated by oun bodies, in the
intr.insic dimension all intninsic selves aue one. Identification with the
othen is the very core of this neality. It is neithen rthighenrc nor I'fower"
than'the space-time dimension but is intninsic to it, its innen cot'e, the
dynamie continuum f::om r+hich is the spning of all being' Existential
psychology reeognizes this. People in contact with this realm are self-
aetualizing, ia Maslowrs sense, and have the capaeity, as Vietor FrankL and
others have shown, to sul:vive the most honr"ible expenienees. They summon

their innen resources. Within themselves, they are one with their beloved
ones, and thnough the identification with othens and with the world they
become ne-united with themselves. In the midst of the miseny of the
concentration camp, says Fnankl, his soul found its way back ttfrom the
p::isonens existence to another wonld.rr He concent::ated on his wife, imagining
her with an uncanny ffi

I heand hen answering me, saw her smil-e, hen frank and
encounaging look, Real on not, hen look was then rnore luminous
than the sun r,rhich was beginning to rise.

A thought transfixed me: for the first time in my life
I saw the truth as it is set into song by so many poets, pro-
claimed as the final wisdom by so many thinkers" The tnuth --
that l-ove is the ultimate and the highest goal to which man

can aspine. Then f gnasped the meaning of the greatest secnet
that human poetry and human thought and belief have to impant:
the salvation of man is through love and in love....

A thought cr:ossed my mind: I didnrt even know if she
wene still al-ive. I knei+ only one thing -- which I have leaz'ned
well by now: Love goes veny fan beyond the physical person of
the beloved. It finds its deepest meaning in his spiritual being,
his inner seIf. Whether or not he is aetually present whether
on not he is still alive at all, ceases somehow to be of
importance. l

lfqo* n*"tfr""*p to n"i , Boston: Beacon, 1959, PP. 36-37.
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A low Dim-I2 gives the potentiality for this depth of innen life, the
intensification of oneself within oneself. It l:elps the penson to overcome
any outsirje situation, even any internal difficulty. If this potential is
not self-actual-ized, i.e,, not manifest by a 1ow Dim-I2, the person has lost
his way within. If both Dim-I1 and Ilim-IZ a?e 1ow the penson is stnong
within himself and connected with the intninsic neality both of the world
and himseLf.

8.1.5. Psychoanalytieally, a Iow Dim-II may mean the exper"ience of
full and entinely integnated satisfaetion, in particular', genital pnimacy.

'rAt the height of full genital satisfaction, identifications comes back
on a highen level; a feeling of loving togethen, of losing onets individ-
uality; of achieving a desired union of the ego with something largen which
has been outside the boundenies of the ego, is an essential constituent
of this satisfaction.I.', This means cneative being pouring itself out into
othen being and then fulfilling itself.

8"1.6. Fnom these char-actenizations of a normat inil:insic value
capacity, that is, a low Dim-fl score, follow the abno::mal such de'riations
the clinieaL interpnetation deals with. High scones in this dimension are
eittr in both; and they are either due to under- on
to ovelrvaluation.

8.L.7. High Dim-I in Pa::t 1:_ Undenvaluation (Dim-II-), This scone
means that th ciently valued. There is
a lack of capacity of identificatj.on rnrith othens, lack of empathY, of warmth
and humanity, lack of responsibility fo:: othens and compassion, of kindness
and humility. It may also mean a lack of deep intuition, imagination and
cneativity; and a lack of inne:r resources. The person instead of being
involved with othens is a spectator. Othen people arae seen from the outside,
especially if Dim-81 is low. They walk oven the seene and one sits, so to
speak, in the audience. Thene is a lack of capacity fon giving love, fon
fonming lasting human attaehments, fon intimate contact with othei:s, and
self-sun::enderl an incapacity of giving oneself. A1so, since people are not
appreciated, they will not appneciate this penson and the person may feel
"disappointedrt by them. On the other hand, he may r.eally have been disappointed
and has fonmed a sheil against othens. He r+iII feel uneasy with people, a

cer.tain lack of secunity, and timidity. He may be called an egoist, yet he
is not out to gnab but rathen is unabl-e to give himself. If Dim-12 is J-ow,

the person will suffer unden this incapacity.

B.1.7.L When a high Dim-I1 is combined with a low Dim-E1 the person,
while incapable of seeing the individuality of peopJ-e is veny capable of
seeing ci::cumstances and situations, This indicates that he sees persons as
objects in their: social functions r"athe:: than thein innen cone" It may mean

also social pride, snobbishness, and prestige desine. This is the ease also
and in panticulano r^rhen Dim-E is high but over-valuation.

lotto Fenichel, The Psychoanalytic Theor:y of Ne,.rosis, trI. W. Norton and

Co., New Yonk, 1945,
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8"L.7.2. When a high Dim-I- is combirred with a low Dim-S1 the person,
while incapable of seeing the individuality of others is strong in seeing
system and or.der in the wonld. This means that he sees people as elements of
systems and organizations -- an onganization man, he intellectualizes his
::elation to othens, This may nesult in a kind of intellectual pride. It
also means a lack of self-su::nender: due to intellectualization. The person
thinks when he ought to feel.

8.1.7.3, When a high Dim-I- is combined with a high Dim-E2 (Dim-E in
the seeond Pant) then dependence is combined with lack of capacity of giving
oneself to othens. The person then is thnoi.m back on himself and makes
himself the love-object. Here we have an indication of intninsic subject.
The per-sone as he cannot love otherls, eannot tnuIy, that is intninsically,
love himself, give himself to himself. He attaches himself to a self-image,
his body. We then have object or extninsie rrlove'i of self nathen than subject
or. intr:insic l-ove of self, that is, self-integnation. As othens are objects
nathen than subjectae so is oneself,

8.1.7.4. Psychoanalytically, a high Dim-I1- score may mean a lack of
genital satisfaction, penhaps fnigidity.

8,1.7.5, The following tests O.Ch. and 0"D.R.u show some of the
symptoms discussed.
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insight and consistency.

In all, this is a very fine young man, oniginalo somewhat over-
intellectual, and fu1l of interesting contradictions.

O.D,R.

This young man sees himself veny much betten than he sees the wonld,
with whieh he has difficulty, especialJ.y in making contact with othen people
and giving himself fu11y to them (Oirn-f1 Z+1. Thene is in him a lack of
appneciation if not a contempt of people due to a centain social p::ide, a
centain snobbishness (Dim-EI 9, ovenvaluation t5, -4), He is egoistic, not
because he wants so much fon himself but :rather- because he is incapable of
giving himself" People ane objects for him nather than individual pensons.
At the sarne time, he suffers greatly fon this for he sees very clearly that
value of individuality in himself (Dim-I2 5). Ther:e is thus a tr:emendous
tension within him between his capacity for love and his incapacity fon giving
it. Also, ther:e is a ce::tain nancissism; although he is nelatively awar.e of
his inner value (Oim-f, 5) yet he takes himself as an object r"ather than a
subject of his self loie (lim-r, 13 in eombination with Dim-I1 24). As a
::esult of his incapacity for- giving himself he has a definite emotional pnoblem
(r-per.centagel 50) as well as an existential pnoblem in the wonld (Dim
percentagel 40). He is sceptical and doubts the wo::ld itself, as to a
centain extent he doubts himself (Dim pencentage2 39) but he has no emotiona-l-
pnoblem arising fnom within himself in spite of his dependence which is of
persons (partly of himsel-f filar.eissisfr7 partly of his fathen whom he both
admires and hates fo:: his hlndness. E-e is a large South Amer.ican haaendero).
He suffens under" his pnide, cal1s it a lack of chanacten, eal1s himself
egoistic, incapable of giving love. He is incapable of eoncentnating on the
problems of the outside wor'ld (O.f.I 21), due again to his pnoblem with
people, but well capable of concentnating on himself (0.f.2 10).

As a r:esult of his good capacity of seeing himself and quite bad
capacity of seeing the outside wonld, especially the individuality of people,
he is subject to misfortune (BQo 0.3-0.4), due pnobably to the neaction of
people who feel themselves depr:eciated.
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8.1.8. High Dim-I in PaTt 1" overvalYation. (nim-tl_t) 
- 
This scone

indicatesthaffiy"rothe::sisoverva1ued.InthiscaSewe
have sentimentality, romanticism perhaps gushiness but all this can be
easily cornected by a 1ow Dim*E1 or- a .Iow Dim-S1 so that overvaluation in
this index is veny much better than under-valuation. One can actually never"
love too much; ano the dt-awback of this are socia] nathen than intninsie.
However., the tenderheantedness her:e can also be affeetation, maudli-nness
show: hypocriticy, dissembling, croeodile teans when the other: dimensions
are i-iigh" In this case the manne:-ism of overneaction to the intrinsic will
be incr"eased in sanctimoniousness and the twin ::eactions of pnudeny arrd
coquetry"

8.1.9. Thene may be tl:aces of all this even when there is a
numben but when thene is a lange preponderance of eithen under- or over-
valuation in this number, as in the example of Sect. 8.0.2.

normal

8"1.10. A high Dim-I1 index impnoves dr:amatically when consciousness-
expanding dnugs ane taken ilnden psychiatr:ic control (LSD, mescaline,
Mexican mushnooms).

B,l.tl-. The Scones of Pant 2. A low Dim-I2 shows that the penson has a
fi::m sense of @ whid-means se.If-awar"eness firmness in
the awaneness that I am I, I am who I am. It may mean knowledge of myself,
of my strengths and-il6iltesses,-IFEe-nim and-5lim percentage indices ar"e

Iow, that is, my seLf-awareness is part of a total equilibrium of self-
valuation. If one of the othen self-indices is high, Dim-E2 and/ar Dim-S2
then this inte:rfer.es with my self-knowledge. In this case Dim would be high
and so woulcl Dim per-centage. My knowledge of my individuality would be
diminished by my lack of knowledge of my role in the wonld (Dim-f2-) and of
my di::ection in l-ife (Dim-SZ-).

8.1.12. In generalo Dim-12 indicates my awareness of who I am, Dim-E2
of what I am, Dim-S2 of who and-what I o,rg!! to be, and Dim per:centage2 of
that I am.

Int percentage2 indicates my capacity fo:: asking what -is -the m?It?{ wifh
nrg? my capacity foi solving my own p::obIems. Dim 12 stands for sel{ identity,
IIm-E2 fon social self-identi{ieation, Dim-S2 foo "915:!i*14&9, 

Dim_. 
_per"centage2ntpercent2Forse1f-scrutiny.Dim-I2

stands fon-sense@, Dim-E2 my sense of pr^opriety, Dim*S2
my sense of@ awareness of my own real-ity, rnt pencent
the qJ^iareness of my oum -problems"

8"1"13" Initiative and innen f::eedom fon action may depend on one ol:
aI1 of the th::ee dimensions" If all thr:ee are 1or*, I have innen freedom for
aetion and initiative, my self is transparent and no obstacle to my action.
If all thnee a::e high, my range of action is J-imited, I am in my own way and
my life situation is unable to expand veny fan beyond the limits of my body
and my daily activities. I then am closed to the wonld, anxiouse etc., as
said in Section 7.9.5.2. above. if only one of the ind.ices is high, my

fi:eedom for action is limited in the degr.ee and kind of the score in question.
If only Dim-I2 is high and the other sub-dimensions are 1ow, I am inhibited
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by my self-depr.eciation; if only Dim-E2 is high, I am inhibited by my :

dependence; if only Dim-S2 is high, I am inhibited by my lack of self-
discipline and direction.

Howevet, all this must be qualifiedr by what was said above Sect. 0.2,
on physical energy.

8.1.14. The SeLf Str.ucture. In ordet, to understand the second Part
ofthetestonffihestructureofthese}fthatanisesfrom
formal axiology, It is similan to that of existential psychology, only mone

exactly sttuctuned, Actually, formal axiology brings about a logical -q!|!911rrs
of the pe::sonality which comes abou'E in the following mannelr.

The premiss of formal axiology is: n fhi"g ls Stod.if- as the
properrtiesstatedi"-il;_[eriniti;;,_;hattion
iG_ ition of the human per:son is: A PensoP.
is that being-ryligh hg!*l,tr-igp definit+?n of .riself within itself' Fnom this
Eo[ords-That?E;"."=-e..a- it{on oE-n]msetf which
he has in himself. This definition, for every person, is: I am 1. A penson

is good if he fuIfi1ls this definition that is, if he is himse"l-f and not
somebody else: !a!-cfrg, !ele!t, genuine, authentic, rEEl, etc.a A penson who

denies irimsetf t;fes to-fffiIl1-a-a;tra;icturiy"efinfElon of himself, namely
I am not I, the fulfi]lment of which, of course, would be death. Between the
EfFiffment of the definition I am I and that of the definition I am !9!-I,
that is, between life and deatfil-ffire lies a whol.e spectrum of fragmentary
fulfillments of the definition I am I and of the definition I am not I'

The Dim-I index thus indicates the personts self-definition. If the
score is ver-y high, in the 40ts and abovl, the person instead of affi::ming
denies friGEif ana n:." self-definition is I am qot I _'the ^fulfillment 

of which,
learls to suicide. Between these two extremesl? self-affirmation and sel-f-
denial lie the fnagmentar:y self-fulfillments.

The fi:agmentary fulfi]lments of the definition I am I are the attempts
at genuinurr*I* and luthenticity, and the fnagrnentary-frtempts to fulfill the
definition I am not I ar.e eittrer: attempts at falsehood and inauthentieity
or at setf-Ennlfr-Itffion, The first ".i." may be indicated by overvaluation
of Dim-I2, the latter by undenvaluation.

8"1.14.1. The self-definition need not always be expnessed in the
Dim-I2 index. Rather:, the perpon?s self-definition is in that sub-Dim
index that has the lowest number e

ISee fo:: some details The StI.uctux,e of Value, p. 306. Eor more details
Robent S. Ha::tmanu rrFour Axlofofrcaf FroofG--for tiie lnfinite Value of l'{an",

Kant-studien Vol. 55, pp. 428-438 (1964) and I'The Self in Kienkegaandtr,
TownEi*Ton fxistential Psyehology, Vol. II, No. B, PP. 409-436 (fg6Z)"
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Accor.ding to the axiom of formal axiology, we have seen, a thing has
value in the degnee that it fulfills the meaning, or intension, of its
concept. Applied to the self-concept, 8tlrr, this means that a penson has
value to himself in the degree that he fulfills the intension of his self-
concept, This intension, howeven, maY vanye depending on whethen a lj:rson
defines himself system-ically, extninsically, on intrinsically.

If I define myself systemically I see myself as a construction" I
wonked out a meaning of my concept-whieh may or may not have anything to do
with my r"ea1 self. I am ar.bifi:ani1y, or loosely, connected with myself, split
into real self and an imagina::y se1f. In this case, the Dim-S2 ine
lowest score.

Only if I define myself intninsically do I i4g$igy myself with my Se1f,
am I fu11y myseli in thl maximum nichness of my proFertfes (see Section 2.6"
ana eibfiogr.aphy Nos. 3, 4e 6, 7). My self-definition in this case is
simply: ?tI am frt. The more I am I, the mone f fulfill this definition.
In this casee the intension of ffi self-concept, trltr, is not a construction nor
a social specification. It is a set of pnoperties which indicates that I am I,
that I am myself -- properties which show that I am t::ue_ to myself, that
I am t'eaI, the p::operties of Sincenity, Honestyl-ntegnity, Setf-Respect,
Authentlcity, and others mentioned before. In this case, th9 Dim-Il index
has the lowest score.

8.1.14.2. The hienarchy of the value dimensions -- S, E, I (Sect,2"7-4")
-- means r+ithin the Self a hie::anchy of inc::easing_Reality: I feel the more
::eal the closer I am to inh:insic sef

ted
by "Lhe Dim pe::cent2, *nAcn -anlses from a lack of equilibrium between the thnee
value dimensions must be qualified depending on which of the thr:ee dimensions
is the one that deviates and which is the one that adhenes to the norlm. If
the Dim-I2 adhenes and ti:e Dim-S2 deviates the feeling on ir.reality is }ess
se::ious than when the Dim-I2 deviates and the Dim-S2 adhenes. For in the
latter: casee the inr-eality of a systemic self definition is increased by
that of a high Dim pencent (for details see belor,r Sect. 8"1.15.). In the
fonme:: case, although ther:e may be a high Dim pencent and hence a l-aci< of
self-reality due to axiological astigmatism, the low Dim-I2 is stronger than
the high Dim-E2 or Dim-S2. The person does have a firm sense of his own
individuality which tempens the feeling of his own unreality.

8.1"14"3. The Self-Stnuctur.e is inborn. The human pel:son is by natur"e
of infinite value. This r.esults f::om his definition as the being which has
its own definition of himself in himself, The notion of the Self being eelf-
r-eflexive in a double sense (I am I and I know that I am I) contains the sel-f
both as a subject (I am I, I know that I am I) and as object (I am me; I
know me as being mef. No mltter hor^r deeply I. as subject may know myselj as
object the I that knows as subject will always remain unknown since only the
object is known. This is called the Infinite Reg:.ess of the I. It is o:re of
the four proofs of the Infinity of the human pe::son.r A human being who does
not feel the absol-ute infinity of his own value is feeble in his awareness --
not feeble-minded but feebly-stnuctuned -- and this seems to be an inborn

lFor details see Rober:t S" Hantman,
Human Personrt Kant-Studien, Vol. 55, No"

'rFour Axiologieal Proofs of the
rr, pp. 428-438 (1964).
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featu::e. Eveny person though has this inborn awareness at least in germ and
it can be awakened in him, with more or less axiological effort. Since the
Self is a logical st::uetune, an axiological or a logo-thenapy is often helpful"

The pi:oofs of the infinite value of the human person ane logical and a
pnioni. Thene are, howeven, also empir.ieal such pnoofs. The same possessive
mother may have no harmful effect whatsoever on one child and r^uin the other'
It is the child?s tendency to accept his panentrs depneciation nather than this
depreciation itseJ-f whieh gives the child feelings of wonthlessness and littie
sense of individ.uality. Fon this feeling to anise ther.e ane always two
needed, the depr"eciation of the panent and the aceeptance by the child. The
same action with Child A, may not have the pathological o:: neurotic effect
it has with Child B. This has to do, precisely, with the st::ength of the
axiological pensonal-ity stnuctur:e. A child born well and with intrinsic faith
in himself and the wor:Id, will not be harmed by the wor:st dep::eciation of
a panent. And a child with a less stable value structure will be har:med by
even a little such depneciation. This tendency again is inbonn" Just as the
axiological in genenal is a talent like the musical on any other so is oners
sense of individuality. To stxeRgthen it, it may be necessary to go far
beyond the psychoanalytical analysis to one which cover3s the existential-
axiological dimension.

8.1.15. Dim-la qnd Dim pe::cent2. The nelation between the sense of
individuality is par:ticular:ly impontant.

8.1.15"1. Dim-I2 and Dim percentl. If both these indices are Iow, the
penson has both a fir:m awarleness of the neality of the wo::ld and a fir"m sense
of his own individuality. The pr.oblems arise when one of them is high and
the other low, o:: both ane high.

(a) Dim-I2 Iow, Dim percentl high. In this case the person has a firm
sense of his on he:: individuaLity (Iow Dim-IZ) but a feeling that the world
makes l-ittle or no senae (high Dim pencentl). In this case3 the person will
live lar.geIy in imagination, be an artist of life and counterbalance the l-ack
of neality of the outside world by his efforts'Lo correct the rror'ld in his
own image.

(b) Dim-I2 high, Dim pereentl low. In this case the person has a good
awareness of the neality of the woita (Dim pencentl 1ow) but a poor sense of
his or^m individuality (Dim-I2). Her:e his faith and confidence in the rrorld
will help him to negain the lost self confidenee.

(c) If both Dim-I2 and Dim percentl ane high, that is, the pe::son has_
neithen faith in the wontd nor a sense oF tis own wo::th, then the feeling of
senselessness of the wonld and of oners own wonthlessness r-eenfonce one
another. In this case, therapy should show, on the one hand, that although
the wor"ld may be senseless! one can yet make islands of meaning a:"ound oneself.
This could be done thnough existential analysis, axi.ological or' logo-therapy.
The feeling of worthlessness, on the other hand, would have to be attacked
thr.ough psychoanalysis ot psychotherapy (see below Sections 8.1.15.2.)
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8.1.15.2. Dim-I2 and Dim pencent2. The relation between these two
indices is mone fundamental and mone subtle.

ft is the::elation between aners sense of individual.ity and onefs
alraneness of his own neality. The latten anises fi:om seeing oneself cleanly
in all thnee value dimensions, that is, seeing eleanly onets own individuality
(Dim-I2), onets r:oLe in the wo::ld (Dim-E2), and oners own di:'ection of and
nonmativity fon, oneself (Dim-S2). In seeing oneself thus cleanly one is real
to himself and accepts himself as one is. If, on the other: handn thene is
axiologieal astigmatism, then the self appear.s uncleanly, one d.oes not accept
himself, and appears to himself unr"eal.

To ?rave both a sense of his own individuality (Iow Dim-Ie) ttre al^Iar4eness
of his own reality due to self-acceptEfr6-(ffiTifr'percentz) means, in
Kierkegaandr s wo::ds, that the

connection with
individual has

He is then in
fon himself.

He who choses i:j.mseIf ethically choses himseLf eoncnetely as
this definite individual" ".. The individua.L thus becomes conscious
of himself as this definite individualo with these talents, these
dispositions, these instinets, these passions, influenced by these
definite sumou::d.ings, as tiris definite pr:oduct of a definite
envinonment, But being conscious of himself in this, he assumes
nesponsibility fon all this. He does not hesitate as to whether he
si:all inclucte this panticulan tr.ait or" the othen, fon he knows that
he stands to lose something much highen if he does not....r

(a) Both Dim-12 and Dim percent2 high. The penson has nelther a firm
sense of individualiiy nor an .**rurru3" oi his
serlous cases. value himself
even though he says he does not. This may have to be done by a kind of shock
tr:eatment. One may ask the person why he does not kill himself. He then
will say, it is diffieult, etc., and the thenapist may say it is not difficult
at all, all you have to do is walk out there on the te::::ace and thnow yourself
down. -- No, I am a conand. -- Why are you a coward? Because the:'e is
something in life which you still want to hold onto. The ther:apist then may
enumer"ate the positive things to which the penson wants to hold on to: he
may love someone, he may want to study, etc. Usually, one will find about
four^ or" five things and thus abe able to show the person that he is saying
the un'L::uth, that he is holding on to life, that he has neason to do so,
etc. In this way the ther.apist may get a foothold frora which to go on to
fwther analysis. This analysis wilL have to be psycho-analysis on psycho-
therapy in or.der to enadicate the self-depreciation; and existential
axiological on logo-the::apy to enadicate the feeling of unneality and
senselessness of the self.

1S. Xier:kegaard, Either/On, Princeton University P:ress, 1944, Vol II'
pp.210-211.
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0. ch.

This is a well-balanced young man and one of the few who see themselves
more clear.ly than they see the woz.ld. This means that his inner wonld is
mone elea:: lo him than the world that surnounds him and that his
potentiality of value judgments r.ebides in his judging himself. The relations
wUi.n he esialtishes with the external world and particularly with pensons

at:e somewhat less clean to him. He is a very good person and perhaps even a
little too good for. the world. His r:elative Cifficulty in managing the wonld
may at times tempt other persons to take advantage of him, especially since
hii insight into other pelpte is his least developed value capacity. tr^lhe::eas

in other people matunity *L.rrs to develop judgment of oneself in his case it
means aevefoping his judgment of othe:: plople. Maybe he is hampe::ed, in this
respect, by some intettectuaJ- pr"ide wfrith, howeven, would be for:eign to his
nature.

His judgment of himself, his sense of pnoportion in judging himself,
his eapacLty-for. discerning the r:elevant in the complex within himself, and

his aecision power 
"orr..rri.rg 

his ol..rn problems are all ve::y good. He has no
difficulty in distinguishing be'Eween good and bad within him, even though his
nenmative- capaeity is nefatlvely the least developed within himself. In 33

pencent of the "."." he may be confused when deciding on normative pnoblems
(o:r his direction or self discipline) and may l:egard what is cot'rect as

incorrect and viceversa. He sees somewhat better his own individuality and

ver^y well his ::ole in the world. Decisions concer:ning this r:ole will always be

col3rect r+hereas moral decisions -- concerning his self-discipline on his
direction -- may at times be somewhrat difficult to make. The difficulty rnay

eventually give r.ise to an emotional pnoblem. At pnesento however, he does

not have such a pnoblem. His awaneness of his own neality is good, he makes

sense to himself.

When it is a matter. of looking outside into the world the picture
changes somewhat. His value judgmJnt of the world is still- very good but it
is ten percent less good than is his judgment of himself. His sense of
proportion in seeing the wor:Id is the same as it is in judging himself,
,rr**:-y good. His dJcision powen concerning pnoblems in the world is somewhat

tess thin i:is decision powe:: concerning his -wn problem. In partieulan, he

has difficult5r in underltanding and nelating himsel-f to other people; perhaps

even, as was mentioned, a certiin pnide oll presirmption concerning them' What

he sees best in the wor.l-d is orden and system, theonetical values, and his
decision power in this realm is mone than twice as good as that concenning
people. Straugely enough, howeven, he has four discrepancies in his value
judgment in the r^rlrtd, itricfr shol,rs a eertain originalityr-if not eccentricity,
ln nis judgment. Thi; is particular"ly pronouncea in nis judg:nent of systemic
values where he is strongest. Thus, hu-"."*s to be veny or"iginal in his
chosen field but may Ue in dangen of being a littl-e too original at times,
going off in intei:esting and complicated alleys which may turn out to be

blind ones.

Thene seems to be a centain tension i^iithin hin due to an ambiguity in his
focus on systemic values. In his valuation of the outside wonld it is system

and onder: that he discerns most cleanly' whereas in looking at himself it is
system and onden within himEffi whieh he discer:ns least cleanIy. Thus, his
pensonal conduct and consistency may at times conffiET-with his theoretical
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(b) Low Dim-percent2 and high Dim-I2. Thg per?on has,? firm awalgness_

of his on hen own reality but no sense of fn@4ttgl$l. This is usually
lY his intelligence

to himself. The tlst shows, in Dif1, the capacity to differ:entiate values
in genenal. In such casesr:this capacity is usually better than the judgment

of oneself. Ttre ther.apist in these eases may show then that, while he does

have judgment about the worLd, he nefuses to apply this judgment to himself.
He may aJk ho,n it is that an intelligent penson can have good judgment of
the wonld and none of himsel-f. And he may ask the patient to consider
whethen his judgment of himself may not, theoretically be in erlror. This
the penson *ay [ave to agree with. Usually, he will have heand othen people
telling him tirat he is in ernor about himself. The thenapist roay then ask
wUy sulh an ert^o3 rnight be possible. This leads into the undet'lying reason
for the self-depr"eciation, nejection by a par-ent and the like, which must
be enadicated psychoanal-ytically.

(c) Low Dim-I2, high Dim percent2. Ttre penson has a fii:m sense of
individualitv but lacks awareness of his 6$rn ns t

surface' The Person is verY
weLl able to fulfi}l his furctions but there is a despain in the
Kienkegandian sense about his being in the world. He finds ever.ything sense-
less, tri" fi*e an accident, naybe he was born out of wedlock, felt unloved,
ete. In this case existeniiat thenapy is sufficient, if the penson is
intelligent. One can show him that the world makes sense and that by his
being in ttre wonld he ak"eady makes a diffenence in the wor"Ld' Cne ean show

that the worth of a person is his very existence" of which the sense of
expectation of the an::ival of a baby, as something utterly new and unexpected,
puieJ.y potential, by the parents, is one sign. Even an unexpected child. has

inis Lrre value, for- the value is in him, not in the parentsr feelings about
him. A personrs arnival in the wonLd in a cosmie event because of the
unlimited possibilities of the human penson.l This appraoch works in the
cases in question whe:.e the undenlying rejection is not felt per"sonalJ-y' so

to speak, 
-but generally. The::e is a feeling of the meaninglessness of

onet-s .xist"nce, but ntt of the wouthlessness of one's individuaJ-ity" If
Dim-Ie is low uithen Dim-E2 or Dim-S2 must be high to bring about Dim

pur."fit2 higir. ?hese high-indiees ,I11 have to be attacked in turn.

(d) Dim-I2 lor* and Dim pencent2 low. The person has bolh a fiqgr sgnsq

of his own indiiidualitv and a fi::m iwarenesfffiTfE-ffiE@. Even in
d for

sevenal reasonsr ir) lack of eipacity of focusing equally well on all three
value dimensions (r'axiologieal aitigmatismil Dim pencentl); (2) incapacity f9r"

conceptualization, hence ionmaking onder out of chaos (Dim-Sl); (3) Lack of
judgrnlnt capacity (Dif1); (4) unce::tainty about oners place in the world
tOi*-e2); (-S) aisequitfUr-ium between extennal and intennal valuation
capaciiy-(BQn). In all such cases ther.e may anise a feeling of per:sonal
insuffiti*r"y, but eaeh is diffenent, and all are different from (a)-(e) above,

as well as (a)-(c) in the pneceding section.

lsee N. Bendyaev, Slaveny ?!4 Iry3q9m, New York, Seribernents, 1944,
Par.t I, Ch. I.
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8.1.15.3. Kinds of Anxiety. Alf the cases discussed in this section
(8.1.15.1. (a)-(c); 8.1.]5.2. (a)-(e); 8.1,15.2. (d) 1-5) may give nise to
Anxiety. I'Anxietyrt, thus, is an ambiguous tenm. The test shows up, in the
sections mentioned, eleven different kinds of anxiety.

8.1.16. Dim-Ir. and Dim-I2. While the Dim-I1 index shows- sensitivity
toothersana@urnenderingtoothens,Dim.I2showssensi.
tivity, and the capality of surrendering, to onets own self -- of giving up

oneself in order to gain oneself.

8.I.16.1. If Dim-I2 is low and the othen sub-Dim2 indiees are not high,
then the personts Self ii tnanspatent, not hampened by ej.ther the body, the
emotion o:. idea=, and capable of using body and mind and soul for its own

puxlposes, pursuing its goals in action, The person then has knowledge of
himself and is integrated with himself -- no matten whether he accepts
himself or not, as Indicated by Dim percent2 score. It shows rElo?G$ility
fo:: oneself, as Dim-I1 shows nesponsibility fon othens"

8"1.16.2" If Dim-I2 is low and Dim-I1 is high, thel the penson' while
having a very good sense-of his own individuality, lack insight into that
of other.s. ltre then have the kind of cases discussed above Sect. B.l-.7.5. in
the test of O.D.R., a self-centered person suffer"ing unden his lack of contact
with others.

8.1.16.3. Dim-I2 -. If Dim-I2 is high and Dim-Il low we have the
opposite case, a pen=6n who knows h6w to appneciate others but not how to
app::eciate himself. In genenal, in these eases, the peuson lives in other
peopl-e r.athe:: than himself. It indicates nonmal eases, sueh as actors,
salesmen, and the 1ike, but also abnormal cases of persons who either take
advantage of othens by char-ming thein way into thein confidence (confidence
men) on the opposite, pensons who let themselves be taken advantage of,
fisuckerss'. For their high Dim-12 index (undervaluation) indicates, together
with lack of self-nespect and self appneciation, the frantic hunger fon love
and r"econition which grasps at any sign of sympathy even if offered in deceit'
The need for- love, shown in a high Dim-I2 outweighs in such cases, the
sensitivity for other persons individuaiity indicated by a low Dim-I1.

fn such cases, therapy must show the per.son that he does not use his
good judgment about othens fo:: the judgurent of himself. A stniking case is
the following of M.S. which was successfully cured once the rleason for the
und,er'.zaluation of self had become exposed (see below Sect. 8.1.17.2.).

The ::eason why a person of good judgment about others may misjudge
himself so d::astically as in this case -- using only 18 Percent of his
potential and leaving 82 pencent of it unused -- is almost always a traumae
eithen a feeling of guilt or one of dependence, due to a person, usually a
panent, who made him feel unloved, unwanted, and guilty of being alive, or
crushed his dignity th::ough misuse, sexual o:: otherwise of his penson; oll
an accident, such as the death of a parent with subsequent unfavorable
conditions for development.
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For" another ease of lopsided intr-insic value development see Y.K.,
above p" 118,

8"1,17. The complete significance of the Dim-I indexu as of any index
in the test only appears in its relationship to a1I the other indices, but
all of these cannot be discussed at this point. The most impontant is the
nelation to the Dim-pencentage examined in Sect. 8.1.15. Other. impontant
::elations ane those to the Dim-E and the Dim-S indices, In genenal, a betten-
scone (lowen-number) index wiLl influence a r,rorse-seor.e (highen-numben) index,
the person being more secur.e in a capacity he feels he has than in one he
feeLs he has not.

8.1.17.1" Thus, if Dim-I1 is high and Dim-E1 is Iow, the pe::son is apt
to regard persons (whom he sees uncleanly) as objects (which he sees c1ear"1y) "Again, if 11 is high and Dim-S1 Iow, the penson is apt to see persons as
elements of systems rathen than in their own uni.queness" If Dim-I1 is low
and Dim-81 high, the testee pensonalizes things and cir.cumstances;-and if
Dim-S1 is high, he pe::sonaLizes ideas; he lives by intuition rathen than by
intelfect.

8.1.17.2. In Pant 2, Lf Dim-I2 is liigh (undenvaluation) and Dim-E2 Low,
the penson sees himself as an object; he depneciates his individuality and
lives in his sociaL nole. If Dim-S2 is high, the person, while depreeiating
his pensonality, constnucts himself as a systern and lives this construction
::ather than ]rimseIf. ff Dim-I2 is loi^r and Dim-E2 high, the person, while
having a good sense of his or,rn individuality, pensonalizes his role in the
wo::ld; instead of defining it clea::ly he feels obstnucted by a dependence
(on things, persons or^ ideas) and stands so to speak in his own way. lfuor.ring
who he is he does not know what he is; how to classify himself as a membe:: of
mankind. And if Dim-I2 is low and Din-S2 high (undenvaluation) the person,
while knowing clear:ly r,iho he is does not-know what he ought to be -- his
dinection in lj.fe is vague, he is unable to set himself as a goal and is in
nor:mative and mo:-al uncentainty. If the high Dim-S is an ove::valuation, the
person, againu constructs himself, but he does not 1et this constr"uction
impair: the sense of his own individuality.

8,1.17.3. A ve::y high Dim-I2 - is a sign of suicidal tendencies.
Wher:e the test is routinely given -- schools, colleges, Social Secunity,
etc., -- such cases must immediately be singled out fon t::eatment.

8.1.18. Dim-I2 +. While Dim-I2 -, that is high as undervaluation
means self-depr:eciatj.on, Dim-I2 +, that is, high as overvaluation, means
that the person over:values his intninsic se1f, r.rhich means sentimentality
and romanticism toward himself, self-pity and the like. Usually, a high
Dim-S2 is r:nden- ::athe:: than over.valuation.

8.1"19. The following two tests of !1.F" and P.P.K. show the subtlety
with which the inte::relationships of the sub-Dim indices are nevealed.
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M.f. is a yourrg female psychologist. The important thing is that the
strongest index in each Par"t of her test is the intninsic, even though in
the fir-st Par.t it is only one point better than the systernic. But these
subtleties in heal"thy pensons are pnecisely what makes the test valuabIe.
Hen str.ength thus is the capacity to rnake intimate contact with others,
to surrender her-self, to live by intuition rather than by intellectualization,
even though the differ"ence is minimal. As a psychologist, she ought to be
best at classifying persons, that is in the Dim-E, but she is best in hen
empathy with pensons. Thus she is a psychologist of the intninsic rathen
than the extninsie kind. Though she sees very cleanly the r.eality of the
wonld (Dim pencentagel 12) hen decision powex. is not as good and she has a
slight emotional problem rohich anises fr.om her. relative ineapacity of seeing
extrinsie and systemie values, in particula:: the latter,. For- although the
Dim-S scol:e is better: than the Dim-E score, it gives nise to the only two
dissimilarities thene ane. This means that in pnoblems of theonetical
onganization in two of the six possible cases, that is 33 pencent of all
cases, she will mistake good fon bad and vice versa (axiological stnabism).

In the second Par:t, the intrinsic capacity is by far the strongest,
yet it is all undenvaluation, as is also Dim-f in the finst Pant. This means
that she undenvalues both others and herself. Hence her capaeity fon empathy
and sympathy with othens is tinged by her ovenvaluation of the extrinsic
(Dim-E1 +12, -3) which means she has the tendency of tneating othens as
objects and this means a certain ambiguity in her- feeling fon, and dealing
wi.th, othens. Sometimes she is insecure about hen attitude toward others.
This ambiguity oniginates the slight emotional pnoblem mentioned. Her
feminity (Dim-r) str:uggIes, so to speak, with her professionality (Dim-E),
and this is anothen fonmulation for the r"eason of her: slight emotional
pnoblem. In the second part of the test, the unde:.valuation of her own
self is balanced by an overvaLuation of onden and system within her, that is,
a nor:mative or mor.a1 nigidity. Thus, while in he:: vision of the wonld in
the fir:st Part her undervaluation of people is balanced by an overvaluation of
situations and cir-cumstanees, in the second Part the undervaLuation of i:en
own self is oven-compensated by hen own monal nigidity; she constnucts
her.self as an ideal which is difficult to neach. This difficulty, pe::haps
an excessive ambition, pnoduces anothen emotional prob-Iem which, when added
to the finst, makes hen somewhat neurotic. Yet, she will always emenge fnom
her difficulties by her intuition and hen sense of neality.
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P.F"K" seems to be quite a nonmal young man, quite matune, with the
rpsychologistts s5mdr"onrer' (which is good fon anyone dealing with per.sons on
cincumstances outside), namely the Dim-E in the finst test l-owen than the
I and S indiees. He overvalues his nelations to othens, which makes for:
some sentimentality, romanticism, and the 1ike, and penhaps a dependence,
which comes out in the relatively high Dim-E of the second Part of the test"

It is quite striking that what is the worst index when he looks at the
wonId, namely the systemic, is the best wittrin himself, the nonmative
capaeity of self-direction. A1so, what is best in the finst test, namely
Dim-E, is the wonst in the second, thus while he is very well able to
classify other people and find thein pJ-ace and organize them he is at a loss
about his own classification in the wonld and his social self-onganization.
These two oppositions ought to make fo:: some irnitability and small tensions
within himu even though he has a verry niee equilibrium between the two parts
of the test. The sma1l irnitabilities a].so come out in the nhombi of the
response graph. Wheneven such nhombi appear we have small irritabitity
and tension in the penson. Equally remar"kable is that his Dim-I is the same
both in the outside and in the inside wonld. Yet, of opposite kind, the
finst over-, the second. under,-val-uation. fn other wonds, he has completely
fulfilled his potential in relation to the individuality of other"s and his
own individuality. Even though this capacity is not high it is at least
harmonious. As much as he over-values othens he unde::values himself and that
again rnust give nise to slight tensions. He thus seems to be a man who is
generally well balanced but r^rho has within him thr:ee fundamental contr"adictions
which must make him somewhat irnitabl-e. But he has no existential on
emotional problem to speak of even though thene is a slight emotional pnoblem
in the second test owing to his lack of def-inition of his role in the wonld
and his dependence.
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8,2. Dim-E: Extr.insic Dimension. The axiological definition of this
index is as-6rlows@"

8.2.1" Dim-E in Par:t 1. This index measures the capacity fo:: pragmatic
thinking, for.-Gffifffiffi and oz.ganization in space and time (concrete
onganizition). This capacity gr.asps pnactical situations and the role of
people in them. It classifies people in groups and classes'

8.2.1.1-. If Dim-E1 is panticulanly low in eomparison to the other two
indices, Dim-I., and OimlSl then the testee is panticularly capable of
focusing exactl'y on the eitrinsic dimension, seeing circumstanees and
functions of things and people in their exact ::elationships. He then has
a special talent ion the 

"oro.sponding 
professions or occupations such as

sociology, psychology, anchitecture, agricultune, civil engineening,
business and other p::actical activities.

If Dim-E1 is high in companison with Dim-I and Dim-S such occupations
and professions are not indicated.

8"2.1.2. If a low Dim-E is coupled with a relatively high Dim-I then
the testee does not see persons in ttiei:: uniqueness (ethically) but as
membens of gnoups (socioiogieally) or as goorp" of functions (psychologically)'
(See Sect" g.f "7.f .l His human r"elations ar.e pr.of.essional rather than pensonal .

8.2.1.3. If low Dim-E1 is combined with high Dim-s1 the penson is
practicat nathen than theor6tieal-, eapable of concnete rather than abstract
Lrganizati.on, of execution rathen than planning. He depends more cn his
senses than on his thinking. (Cf. Sect. 4.1.2.1. (2).)

8.2"2. High Dim-E1 in Pant l-. Undenvaluatlgn (trg:Er-)" In this case

the capacity foFioncreTe br:ganLzatlon -is ?ffiinisheC. Tnene is a general
incapacity io, making classiiications, putting things and persons into thein
classes, or determine theii: function. The::e may be a disregard for things,
sloppiness, dependence on othens fon oners own situation, in money mattens,
etc.- A disdain of society and a genenal incapacity for: discerning correctly
the values of the outside wor:ld.

8,2.2.L. 1f a high Dim-E1 is coupled with a high Dim*I1, this tendency
is r.eenfor-ced. The person lives with a certain lack of nesponsibility.

8.2,2.2. If a high Dim-E - is coupled with a 1ow Difl and E$h
the disdain of society anC of outside circumstances is reenfoi:eed by

Disl r

to-ia1
takes
high

nebe.l-Iiousness and non-confonmity" If both Difl and Disl are high,- the
capacity fon external valuation is diminished; The nebelliousness then
the fonm of 'ropting out" of soeiety. This is reenforced when Dim-S1 is
and undervaluation.

8.2"2"3. If a relatively high Dim-E1- is coupled with an atychal tsQ"

(see bel-ow Section 8.4.0.2.3.) there is a large pnobability that the person
is accident-prone, An atychal index reenfor-ces a high Dim-E- and vice versa.
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8.2.3. High Dim-E in Pant 1. Ovenvaluation. Here the lack of focus
on this aimen social function and
classification. This means strong social or class consciousness, pnestige
desine, soci.al snobbishness, especially if combined with Dim-I1-.

8.2.4. Dim-E in Pant 2. This index measures onefs extrinsic-soeial,
and globa] + ;ElEGTffr:m;: the degnee of oners awareness of his r:o1e in
the wonld, of r,rhat nather than who one is (Dim-I2). It shows the definiteness
with which one-Elssifies himseT3-as a memben of the wo::ld, in soeial gnoups
and classes, oners adjustment to, and in, the wor"ld, It measu::es the
acutenegs of oners sense of spaee and time.

8.2.4.1. If a low Dim-E2 is eoupled with a low Dim-I2, the person both
kno'nis who and what he is; he is equatty eentain of his individuality as of
his role in the world. He is acute both in the intrinsic realm which is not,
and the extninsic which is, in space and time.

8.2.4.2. If a low Dim-E2 is coupled with a high Dim-I2, the person
knows what but not who he is. He defines himself extrinsically r:athen than
intrinsieally, as|ta so-and-sott nather than as this rmique individual ,rrlr'.
In this case he is nelatively unawane of his own seJ.f and confuses it with his
role in the world; he suffer.s of what Kienkegaard calls the sickness unto
death, living an external nathe:: than an inte::nal l-ife -- and thus not truly
living, fn the test this appeal:s as undenvaluation of Dim-I2 and since Dim-E2
is low, as high Dim2 and if Dif2 is 1ow, high Dim pencent2, on lack of self-
aceeptance. In a therapy designed to r:elieve this condition, a low Dim-E2
will play a useful initiaL role, showing the penson that he does have wonth;
and even though this (social) wonth is not his tnue inner wo::th it can pave
the way to the awaneness of the latter (see above Sect,'s 8.1,15 and 8.1.17. )

8.2.4.3. If lor^r Dim-E2 is coupled with high Dim-S2- the person is cleare::
about his nole in the framewo:k -- of social organization than in the
framewoi:k of his self-or.ganization; he follows the r-ules of society rathe::
than his own. He is a confor-mist, an onganization man, a good citizen, an
Untertane a subject of the state, in the sense of Heinnich l{ann.

ff low Dim-E2 is coupled with high Dim-S2+, the penson follows a rigid
monal code but i^rith good awaraeness of his r:o1e in the society and the wor'.Id
at large.

8.2.5. High Dim-E in Part 2. Unde::valuation. This is one of the most
inte::esting i of social and global
self-definition, lack of self-classification, disorientation in space and
time, lack of initiative, diffieulty of action, inadequaey of conduct and in
genenal, a feeling of confusion about one's place in the wo::ld.

8.2.5.1. A1l- these featur"es a::e r:eenfonced if Dim-E2- is coupled with
either Dim-I, on Dim-Sr-.

(a) In the fir-st case) 'Lhere is added to unawar:eness of oners
nole in space and time unawareness of oners own se1f.

(b) In the second case, there is added to unawareness of onefs
r-ole in space and time, lack of inner onganization and direction.
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(c) If both Dim-I2 and Dim-S2 are high and undervaLued, as
as Dim-82, then thene is an equilibnium in the innen self, though on a
level of awareness, and the penson accepts himself, living without too
difficulty in a sel-f of veny narrow limits (see a.bove Sect. 8.1.13.).

well
1ow
much

8.2.5,2. Dim-E2- is especially important as an indicaton of a
distr:rbance of the sEnse of time. Contnol of the envinonment pnesupposes,
among other: things, that thene is a time intenval between stimulus and
neaction which gives the possibility not meneJ-y to react but to act, not
menely to use neflexes but ::efl"ectLon.

A ve::y high Dim-E2- indicates that this time interval is shortened or:
even missing. This means several things:

(a) The
by neflex action.
on the str:eet.

(b) The
nothing'r appear:s to

person rractstt without r:eflection, neacting fo stimulus
Thus, a woman may go to bed with the finst man she meets

person may be r:nder: an obsession to fill- time. trTo do
him honnible, vacations fill him with tennot:.

(c) He laeke constancy. His life has no contj"nuity but proceeds
fnom moment to moment, without inten-connection. Ever"y moment is the only
one thene is and is either. a crisis or an ectasy. A11 moments togethen
amorant to Nothing. The penson feels lost in a wortd into which he is
thnown senselessly.

(d) The penson has difficulty in executing plans, an incapacity
to do wonk on time, to pass examinations on wor:k for deadlines.

(e) The lack of eoutinuity makes the person gnab any substitute,
penson, thing, on idea, to hold on to in onden to give himsei-f continuity.
The result is dependenee on persons, on things (addiction, fetishism) or on
ideas (obsession).

(f) A11 these featu::es r^rill be deepened by a high Int percent2
or: Dim percent? scoue, while low such scores may tend to temper the
symptoms in quEstion. (Cf. 8.2.5.1. (c).i

8.2.5.3. The distunbance of the sense of time indicated by Dim-82-
is especially important as cause of dependence. The disnuption of the
pensonts intennal time-stnuctur:e bnings about the Siichtiekg{ (Binswanger:),
the existential cnaving fon substitute structures. Binsnanger" follows
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V. E. von Gebsattell and Er"win !'I. Str.aus2 in founding existential craving
in all its fonms on the distur:bance of the personrs innen time stnucture.
Fon von Gebsattel, the object of existential cnaving is the time substitute
of the I'decision-inhibited" man.

Unden the tenm 'rdeeision-inhibitedtr, howeven, he undenstands
neithen a ttvital inhibition'r nor an instinctual inhibition in F::eudts
sense, but a modification of the tiine-stnuctu::e of the being-in-the-
world in the sense of a definite ttdistunbance of becoming'r, or^, as we

say, of existential nipening. What fo:: him is control-ling fon the time-
stnuctune of existential cnaving is the factor of repetition: 'rThe
addicts, having lost the contextual continuity of his innen life-
history, erists therefore only in punctuate fragmentation, at the
moment of illusor.y fulfilIment, that is, discontinuously. He lives fnom
moment to moment but is finally dissatisfied in everyone. Barely has
he covened up the emptiness of the present by means of enjoyment,
sensation, intoxication, gain, success, etc., t^rhen he is already
gnipped by the unneality of his experience in the form of dissatisfaction
and hangover -- compelling an immediate repetition of his doings. The
manic always does the same, expeniences the samf: and in the medium
of expenientially imminent time moves nowhenetr.o

The object depen<1ence thus is a structure -- a person, thing or idea --
which sellves as a time substitute for- a person whose time sense is fnagmented.
Being a substitute it is a purely systemic structune and has, as such,
nothing to do with its characten as pel?son, thing, on idea. It serves as a
r:epetition and not as the being it is. Thus, for a compulsive smoJ<er, a "chain"
smoke::, the cigarette is not a ciganette but a tinl< in the chain of endless
nepetitions with which he tnies to fill his empty moments"

The object of dependence thus is not correctly but incorrectly seen as
what it is, a person, thing on idea; for if it were corsrectJ-y seen it would
not se::ve as object of dependence, a lifeless structune, but would be part of
the life expenience of the person. This is important in the test fon finding
the cause of dependence. It must be in a dimension which is incoruectl-y
and not in one which is comectly seen.

1"S{.ichtiges Ver.halten im Gebiet sexueller" Venirrungen" ( "Addictive
Behavior" in the Realm of Sexual Deviations"), l.lonatsschrift Sajlysh=lrll
,*9__ryggl9lgglg, Vol . 82, Lgg2. "Die StSrungen ebens.
Gegenwantsp::otrfeme der psychiatnisch-neurologis chen Fo::s chunttt ( t'Distur"bances

of Becoming and of Time-Expenience" in Contemporary Pr.ghlems.of Pillghigtriq-
Neunologieal Research) (ed. Roggenbau) Gtuttgant: 1939). Also "The Wonl-i

@ Rol1o tlay et. al., eds., 5;<!gE!gg, A.ry?*,,?l*u"=,lt
Psychiatry ana igySbglggX, ilew Yor-k: Basic Books, tg58r PP. 170-187, and
Frolegomenareffier"-mearzIQlxq_!9! 4qllrlqp,slqslg, Benlin, Spninger', 1954.

2Ph"no**.rological Psychology, New Yonk: Basic Books, 1966, Cir. 16.
St::ausuedimensionstotime*distinguishing
systemic, extninsic and intrinsic aspects of time. In the psychotic time as
an expenience of context and of continuity vanishesl extr.insic and int::insic
time cr.umbles and become systemic, a mere concept without life meaning, 'ran
imper-sonal , objective, logical order.rr.

t"t'Thu Case of Ellen ilestrr, Existencer p. 347.
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8.2.5,4. Dim-Er- as index of dependence. The lack of defj.nition of
oners r"o1e in s E2- has its noot in the
distunbed time involvement of the person which leads to the time substitutes
mentioned, The pellson, being weak in his valuation of his role in the world
is easilSr controlled by outside forces. These for-ces do not tny to contnol
him but ane cast into tliein controlling r"ole by the perlson who subjects
himself to them.

(a) If these fonces are persons we have an indication of sub-
jection to panental will (whethen ttre pEFent nwiflsr? or not); sexual sub-
jection and deviation (masoeliism, naneissism); social dependence on authonity;
and I'authoritanian pe3sonality"l; dependence on the good will or opinion of
other-s; etc.

(b) If the outside for:ces a::e things the indication is of
addiction, such as alcoholism; fetishisml tr:ansvestism; and if.the thing is
the pensonrs own body, mastunbation, hypochondria, nancissismlz or simply
dependence on cineumstances.

(c) If the outside fonces ane ideas, we have in<iications of
utopianism, idealism; ambition (when the iEel-Ts of onefs own ideal self),
self-obsession (a 1a de Gaul-le); dedication to an idea of God, chastity,
eharity, etc"; fanaticS.sm; obsession of any kind; paranoia" (In this tast
case, we may also have Dim-S2+.)

(d) Homosexuality is not indicatecl b y Dim-E-. Usual-lyo homo-
sexual-s have an atychal BQo seore. (See below Sect" 8.3.1.4.1"b)

8.2.5.5. I,ihich of the th::ee kinds of structures -- persons, things or
ideas -- is the noot of the distur"bance indieated by Dim-E2- must be

determined by a personal interview, However, there is an indication in t-he

test: the pr:obabl-* .ause of dependencg indicated by Qim-E2- is the highest-._"sub-Dim score of Part 1..

We mean he::e by "dependencerr what in Sect. 7.9.7"2" ltas called 'runsound
dependence'?. ttSounL deplndencetr, on the lowest score in Part 1, is guidance
nathen than dependence: the lowest socre in Pa:'t 1 is the one that guides the
dependent to the culfe, while the highest is the one that causes the
dependence. The neason is the one discussed in Sect. 8.2.5"3.: it must be

the incon::ect1y, not the con::ectly seen dimension whictr bnings about the
dependence. The cor::ectly seen must countenact it; the person feels more

secune in a eapacity he feel-s he has than in one he feels he has no't.
(Cf" Sects" 8,1.6"4., 8.1"7.5., 8.1.17")

8"2.6. High Dim-E in Part 2. ove:rvaluatio-_(Di*:!:r). In this casee

the definitio ue to over-
cornpensation: he uses his work on his role in the world as a substitute
making up fon a deficiency. Ther"e may be a complicated inten-p1ay of

"o*p"i"*iion and deficiencies, deficiencies and dependeneies in a test, asl

the following of P.N.N.

10n ahu disturbance of the sense of time in the authoritarian per"sonality
see Davis Rousset, The Other Kingdom, Nett York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1947'

Also Rebecca West, @y rur*, i'ier'r Yonk: Viking, 1945,
pp. 799-816 ar-rd Clifton-faaIman"- forewara t" folstoy, hlan and*Peace, Ner'r Yor-k,

Simon and Schuste::" 1942
2of - diffe:cent kind as in (a).
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P.N.N. The outstanding featu:nes of this test are the two scor.es of 21 in the
5IilIE-dimension of Pa::t 1 and Pa::t 2. It seems that hene rve have a dependeney
on things and circrrnstances, with all this implies acconding to 8.2.5"4. (b).
However,, a bneakdor"m of these numbens shows that the Dim-E2 seot:e is a slight
overvaluation of 11 points. This would make up for a co::nesponding
deficiency which we find in the Dim-f scone of Part 2. In othen wonds, the
person makes up, thr.ough excellence in his work, fon an undervaluation of
hirnself. Ihe other. constituent of Dim-Eo 21 is an undervaluation of 10
points, which corresponds to a slight defendency. The r:eason must be found in
the langest undenvaluation in Pa:-t 1, which is -14 of Dim-E,, We thus do have a
slight dependenee on the ex*:insic dimension. At the same time, however, this
subvaluation of outside cincumstances, Dim*E1 -14, is made up by the oven-
valuation of system and onder in the wonldu Dim-S1 14. The slight over-
valuation of individuals in the outs:ide wonld, Dim-f1 2 is made up by the
slight under"valuation of system and onden in the world in Dim-S2 -2" And
the undenvaluation of individuals Dim-I1 -7, by the overvaluation of
circumstances, Dim-E1 +7. Ther-e is thus a tendency of treating pensons as
objects, and objects as elements of a system. Final1y, the overva.Iuation
of system and onder- within him, a certain nigidity, Dim-S2 +14, makes up fo::
the undenvaluation of his role in the wonld -10. Thus again, while he has a
tendency to see himself in his role j.n the world, this ro1e, in tu:rn, is seen
as element in a system"

. As is seen, the unden- and overvaluations in both Pant L (1Ze) and Part 2
(125) cancel eaeh othen exactly. The person thus, in spite of the complexity
of his pattern, is very much at peace both with ihe wonld and with himself'

8.2.7. A high Dim-E2 serlves as indieaton of a sociopathic, if not
psychopathic, situation. -The following case, X, is one of narcissism.

8.3. Dim-S: Systemic Dimension. The axiotogical definition of this
index is as-Effiow" .
onden in the wonld ur.a

-

In the axiological definition, "theoreticalf' refer"s to Pant I and
Itnonmativett to Par-t II. The latter: nefer.s to the norams that ru-l-e one t s
conduct.

Clinieal Intenpretation

8.3.1. Dim-S in Pa::t I ( Dim-St) .

8.3.1.1, In Par"t 1, Dim-S1 indicates eapacity fon appreciating logical
deduction and fo:: seeing the consisteney of the worl-d pattern. In
Par:t 2, Dim-S2 indicates capacity for appneciating onets own inne::
consistency and seeing the consistency of the noums that nule oners
eonduct. Dim-S1 indicates not so much focus on the onder of the wor'ld --
this is indieated by Dim-E -- as on the consisteney of the concepts by
which the wonld is compr.ehended. It means not so much the eapaeity to
combine many items in one, or to classify -- this again is shown by
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Dim-E -- as r"athen capaeity to see the consistency of thoughts and thought
patterns. It means o::derliness and the steady endeavor: to make onder out of
chaos and find meaning in a situation. This meaning is made by our minds
and not necessanily iihenent in the wor^1d. as such (iaw of Entrtpy)I, It
means dislike of disonde:: (anti-entnopic tendency). At the same time, it
indicates a good sense of time and when combined with a low Dim-81 and Dim-E2,
of timing.

8.3.1.2. The appreciation of system does not necessanily mean the
capaeity fon systematizatlon, nor: does lack of such appneciation mean laek
of the capacity to sys.tematize. A penson may be orderly but not smart or
smart but not ondez'Iy. There is no necessary con::elation between abstnact
inte[igence and app::eciation of such intelligence. The appreciation of system
is an aesthetic whlreas the capacity to systematize is a logical talent. Tn a
creati-ve system-builder.o of counse, both capacities are rinited.

8.3"1.3. If Dim-S1 is high, eithen ovetl- or undenvalued, the per:son has
difficulty with his capacity of order-making. He suffens from entropic
tendency, either because he is too onderly (Dim-Sl*) or: because he is too
little o::denly (Dim-S1-). In both cases the world appears to him chaotic and
over:whelming" In the latte:: case, he stnuggles in vain against disorderu
in the former- ease he feels obliged to make a continuous effo::t to nestitute
onden and impose system on his tife situationsl such system, however, may not
always be congr:uent with the natural order- of things. 0ni-y when Dim-S, is
low does the person see system and orde:: in their natural pIace.

8"3"1.4. Dim-Sr high.

8.3"1"4.1.

(a) _Undenvaluation (Oim-Sr-). He::e we have lack of the urge to
makeo::d.enintrraSenseofconnection.Thepenson
does not see disorden and is a pant of it. He tends to be easily distr:acted,
especially if 0.1" is high. If he is in a veny systemic situation he may
tend to nebel (see the Hippie patterns, below Sect" 8,3.2.6), especially if he
is value-sensitive (1ow Difl).

Dim-S1- may mean depression because of the incapacity to focus natu::ally
on or"ganization and meaning. This can happen in cases of deprivation, as
the gr"ief over the death of a beloved pe::son, when the focus of the personts
system and onde:: disappears. Tlre depnession in question is the manifestation
of the state of disor"ganizationl and disappears, togethe:. with the high Dim-S1
scolre, when the penson has reorganized his nelation to the world ar-ound a
different focus,

lSee Enrique Garcia Gonzale=, Estrdio psicologic
lempr.ano y su r.elacion con la delinEuengia, Tesis profesional, National
Univer.siEy of vifton Franklo The Doct_or and {e_[99!,
New Yo::k, 19570 p. 34.
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If Dim-S1 stands out among the sub-Dim indiees, Dim perleentl will be high.
In this case, the person sees the wonld as chaotic and finds no connection
between its elements. The moments of life stand by themselves and make no sense
as a whole or in the wo::Id as a whole. Such people may feel that thein
existence is an accident, they laek faith in the meaningfuLness of the wonl-d.
Hene we have tl:e kind of existential p::obIem whene Logothenapy is indicated.
One person, ?.s. (below p. 176), was helped in her pr-obJ_em by being nefer::ed to
Walt Whitmanrs Leaves of Gnass, Section 5 and being shown that the great pattern
thene extolled GEr"i6a toTei" a1so.

The following tests, G.Z.o and T.S. show undervaluation of Dim-S1 in
vanious deg::ees, As is seen, G.Z. and T.S. harre the same scoree 24, but while
in G.Z. the under.valuation is relatively small (11-+, 13-) in T.S. it is lange
(++, eo-). While thus in G.Z. thene is a general confusion with r:espect to
onden whieh latten is eithen over-or under:va1ued, in T.S. there is an outspoken
entnopic tendency, as a matte:: of fact an I times strongen one (in G.Z. -13+11=-2,
in T.S. -20 + 4 = 16. -L6/-2 = 8). This entropic tendency is increased in bcth
by the atychal BQr, (in G.Z. 0.6 - 0.5, in T.S. 0.4 - 0.2). But while this is
counter.acted in T"S. by the strong sense of self-discipline (nirn-S2 + B, -4) the
slight entr.opic tendency is strongly enfo:rced in G"Z. by the lack of self-
discipline (Dim-sz +1, -10)" As a result, while T.s. has a very strong
existential pr:oblem with nespect to the world (Dim pencentagel 90) ther:e is
none with r:espect to herself, whereas G.Z. has an existential pnoblem with
the world (Oim pencentagel 69) and, though a considenably smallen one, with
himself (Dim pencentage2 t0). The world makes mone sense to G.Z. than to T.S.,
but she henself makes mone sense to T.S. than G.Z. makes to hirnself. And
while T.S. is impr.oving herself alL the time (Dim-S, +8, -4) G,Z,ts efforts
at self-improvement are doomed to failu::e (Dim-S +1, -10).

The analysis of G.Z. follor,,rs.

Some people ane too sma::t fon their. own good but this man is the opposite,
he is too good fo:: his own luck" He is one of the few persons who have the
not-m of thein value capacity within themselvese have found eomplete maturity
and now have to tny to make their wo::Id-view catch up with thein self-view.
This is the opposite of immaturity. While immatunity is the 1ag between
oners talent expr.essed in onets woz'Id-view which is not applied to oneis own
seIf, the opposite is a matur.e self-view which is not applied to the worl-d. It
may be ca1led world immaturity, worldly immatunity, penhaps purity. In these
cases the value talent::esides within onets capacity of judging onefs own se'lf"
This is the potentiality which has to be actualized in its application to the
won1d.

ls"u oo this subject Enwin SchrSaingen, l'uhat Is Life?, Cambnidge, 1944.
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Thus, this penson has a very good knowledge of himself, an excellent
sense of his own individuality, a good vision of his role ii: the wonld,
even though her:e the::e is a s}5.ght touch of dependence on the outside world,
and a veny good capacity for: self-onganization and moral sense. Due to the
slight touch of dependencee his sense of pnoportion when judging hinsel-f is
only fain, and ther-e is a slight lack of self-awareness. He has a very
good capacity fon decision making and pnoblem solving within himself,
espeqiall-y pel?sonal pr:oblems, and a good capacity for solving practical and
mo:ral problems. He applies himself veny we1L to his own p:rob1ems.

When, howeven, he tunns his judgment outside into the wonld, things are
not quite so favonable. His capacity for" judging situations in the world is
still good but it is about a thi::d J-ess good than his judgment of himself.
He is veny good at judging outside situations and making practical decisions
as well as discerning the individuality of othens and making decisons
eoncerning them. But his capacity for discer.ning system and or:der in the
wonld and fon organization is unp:ropontionately worse than the cornesponding
capaeity within himself of self-organization; it is only fain and so is his
decision-making in theoretieal and organizational matters.

There is a veny gt:eat dip in his capacity of seeing system and onden
in the wonld, a relative lack of conceptual onganizing powen. As a nesult, he
suffens fnom axiological astigmatism, in his case a ::elative incapacity to
focus on system and onden. This brings about a stl:ong problem of nelating
himself to the wonld as a whole, it appears to him somewhat hazy. He has a
stnong existential pnoblem which even brings about an emotional pnoblem. The
reason fon this is his relative ineapaeitSr fon onganization" Due to the saine
reason he has a r.elative]-y poor: capacity fon applying himself to complicated
situations in the outside wo::ld. It may be that thenapy could alleviate this.

This is a truly goo<L man in every sense of the wond, whose problems
a::e deepened by his veny goodness.

Appendix

He should be given eveny oppor-tunity for. concentration and undistr"acted
wor.k. Maybe he should have office hour.s outside of which he should not be
disti-r::bed"
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Fon a complete breakdown of the onden-making capacity Dim-Sl see test
of 0.M.P., above seet. 4.1.2.1.

(b) 0venvaluatio:rr (Dim-Sfl). Hene we have nigidity in thinking,
perfectionism, fE3TIAIoffi;60 dependbnee on outside or"den, and discomfont
when the outside wonld does not corl:espond to the order one tnies to impose
on it. If this index is veny high we have dogmatism and prejudice, espeeially
if Dim-I1-, and intelleetual snobber:y if Dim-I is no::mal. But we also have
dedication to an ideal outside ounselves, a norm to follor,l no matter what and
to hold on to in difficult situations. Such a norm may give the penson a
kind of inter.nal gyroscope, an inner strength enabling him to weathelr any
situatione even the worst. Peop1e with such an ideat outside themselves --
whethen Communists or Chnistians, Catholicsu Pnotestantg or Jews, Seven-Day
Adventists, even dedicated cnackpots -- were able to survive betten in
concentr,ation camps than others without such innen stnength to hold on.

This kind of strength coming fi:om outside must be distinguished fr.om
the one that comes fi:om oners own innen nesources, as described below
Sect.8.3.2"

Sueh an ideal is an element in a personrs d::ive insofan as these ean
be isolated.

In exceptional cases, espeeial-ly when combined with high Dis, we may
have her.e the tendency to take rules too seniously with the implicit pulrpose
of br:eaking them, This may be called the Schweik-Complex, aften the ctassic
by Jar.oslav Hasek, The Good Soldier. Schwei[;6;mGunderstood rules by taking
them1iter:a11yanateconfusioninthesystemin
question (the Austr.o-Hungarian ar.my. The same idea is found in the books by
Hans Hel-mut Kirst, The Revolt of Gunne:: Aseh and in Joseph He11er, Qatclt 22,)
The litenal executi s the system because the wcrld
can never be exactly like a system.

The following tests, L.S. and J.C.S., give aspects of systemic over-
valuation. The first is a no:rmal test, with nifl 22, Dim-S1 13 (+8, -5),
r,ihile the second is abnonmal, Difl 82, Dim-S1 27 (+2tn -6) and Dim-I1 29
(+4, -25). Her-e the systemie overvaluation o-f the wor:ld is enhanced by the
comesponding undenvaluation of pensons. This man is a fanatic nazi. His
scorle is almost exactly the semi-invented scorle with DiB = o (p. 48 above).
In both tests the systemic over.valuation of the world is incneased by that of
the self (Dim-S2). Both tests show an emotional problem in Par-t 2. While
L.S. has a strong existential pnoblem with the wor"l-d, doubting its ::ationality
(Dim percentl 77) J.C.S. has no such senuples" The wonld for" him is full of
meaning (Dim pencentl 6) and this enforces his r.ighteousness for- the meaning
is his own system. In exchange, he has a strrong emotional problem with the
r,iot']d (Int pe::cent1 60) as rcell as with himself (Int percent2 60) which
makes him very unstable. The test of L.S. is accompanied by its analysis.
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L. S.

?his is a nemankable test. This person has an excellent judgment of
the outside wor"ld, especially of othen persons and of situations. Here both
hen discernment and hen decision capacity is almost perfect. She overvalues,
howeven, theo::etical r,'alues which gives her- world-pictune a centain topsy-
turtry aspect and makes the world to her considerably unneal. She has what
is called an axiological astigmatism: whiLe she focuses per-fectly on people
an<1 situations her view of systems is out of focus and makes her" somewhat too
intellectual. Thus, she does not quite live in the world as it is but in a
constnuction she has made up. This is the mor.e nemar-kabIe as hen vision of
the wor:Id is almost the best possible (22, the beginning of the scafe). She
is like a person with penfect vision whose field of vision is yet blu::::ed by
focusing difficulties (astigmatism). Hen sense of pnoportion, as a nesult,
is not as good as it could be and as it ought to be, given hen extraondinany
intelligence. But it may be said that this intelligence precisely tricks her"
into the overvaluation in question. Thene seems thus to be a centain
intellectual pride, or something of the sort. She seems to put too much
stress on theo::etical values and impJ-icit1y, penhaps, on hen own intellectual
capacity; while actually hen insight into people and situations is her
gneatest asset.

WhiLe her. capacity to value the outside world is extr:aordina::y, she does
not apply al-l of this capacity to her.self. Hen capacity of judgment, when
diz'ected toward herself, although very good, is not good enough fon her, given
her potential. The difference is one of 16 points (22 to 38), which means
that she only applies about 60 peneent of her capacity of judgment to her
own self, The r:eason is that she has a very slight emotional pnoblem which
obstruets her total application of hen value eapacity to herse.lf. She
depneciates henself somewhat, and also is not as clean about hen ::ole in the
rvonld two and a half times less clea:.Iy than she sees the outside wonld itself"
0n the othen hand, she sees orden and system within herself slightly betten
than in the outside world; but again she overvalues this systemic value
dimension within herslef, r.rhich means great finmness of direction but also
nigidity which is not aLl to the good. She applies henself to probLematic
situations within henself oven fou:: and a i:alf times betten than to pr.oblem-
atic situations in the outside wonld and is ccmpletely neal to herself.
Thene is thus a tremendous opposition within her between her fabulous sense
of neality of hen own self -- in spite of the slight self-depreciation
mentioned -- and the r.el-ative i::reality of tire wo::Ld.

A11 the difficulties mentioned within her: are hidden by the seeming
acuteness and equilibrium which is hens; and in cornparison to other people
she is one of the soundest and most uncomplicated pellsons possible. But
within hen own self, nelatively speaking, ther"e ar:e the difficulties in
question. They a::e, howevere of no -import because with growing age she
will overcome them all; and her. self-knowledge wil-t then become equal to
her wonld-knowledge. Ti:e main p:rescniption is that she must try to put
less value on the systemic, both outside and wj-thin hen; and thai she mur:t
a.ppl-y he:: sound jr:Cgmen"L to her- own se1f, thus r:elieving the slight uncler-
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valuation of her. own individuality and defining mone clea::ly her role in
the world.

Objectively speaking, in comparison to others, this is one of the best
tests possibJ-e and indicates an outstanding penson.
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8.3.1.5. Dim-S'r and Dim-Il. Here we have the following cases:

(a) Dim-S, + Dim-I1 +

(b) Dim-S1 + Dim-I1 -

(c) Dim-S1 + Dim-I1 low

(d) Dim-S, - Dim-rr +

(e) Dim-s1 - Dim-:1 -

(f) Dim-S1 - Dim-I1 low

(g) Dim-S1 low Dim-r1 +

(h) Dim-Sa low Dim-It -

(i) Dim-S, J-ow Dim-Ia 1ow

(a)-(c) fn al.l these cases we have overvaluation of Dirn-S1, per-
fectionlsm-and action by intelleetion :rathen than intuition"

(a) If Dim-I1 is also overvalued, we have penfectionism combined r,rith
sentimental.ity, a combination which may give rise to tension.

(b) If Diro-I., is undenvalued, the penson is seen as part of the system.
If the system is afr organization, such as business, government, etc., this
wil-I incnease the onganizing and planning capacity. But if the system is
a thought system or- ideology, there is a danger. of pnejudice and dogmatism
and of fitting persons into a system whieh is imposed upon rather than
colrresponds to the wonld. Hene we have intellectual pnide, incapaeity of
surr"ender: and giving oneself, nigidity, a tendeney to think ::ather than to
fee].

(c) If Dim-I1 is low, i.e. perlsons are seen the way they ar:e and with
good empathy, Dim-S + means a slight tendency to intellectual superiority
and snobbery"

(d)-(f) In al-l these cases we have undenvaluation of Dim-S1, hence
an enffififr-tendency of ]-aissez faire.

(d) If Dim-I is over.valued we have a feeling component and senti-
mentality nuling our wonld view.

(e) If Dim-I is undenvalued, we act by reaction r"athen than action,
lacking the cohesi.ve power: in space and time of pulling the threads together
by intellection (oim-s) on intuition (lim-r). The wonld tends to pu11 us

here and thene and we must depend on Dim-Ee ou1. classifying capaeity alone,
to br.ing onden into it"

(f) If Dim-I is low we have good capacity of intuition and openate on

it nather" than on intel.-1-ection.
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(e)-(i) Hene we have good capacity of intellection. The orde::
wittriiiG-T5 the onden of the wor.Id. We need no special effor.t to act so
that our action fits the worId.

(g) If Dim-I1 is ove::valued, we will act with concern fo:: pensons,
pe::haps an exagge::ated one.

(h) If Dim-I1 is under-valued, we will still not leave the intninsic
value of pensons out of account.

(i) If Dim-I1 is 1ow, both the intninsic and the systemic element of
valuation ane well deveJ-oped and i.ntellection and intuition will reenfonce
one anothen. The per.son will use his love of system and onder to open up
the wonl-d, and his openness to the world will neenfornce his love of system
and o::den. The result is the wonder at the world of which Plato and Kant
speak (Kant: trTUo things fill me with everl renewed wonder, the starry
sky above me and the monal law within me." In tenms of the teste system
and or.den in the wonld and system and or-der" in myself . )

8.3"1.6. Dfg:!:_=E*!gn:gf. Similar- considez,ations as in the rel-ation*
shipofDim-S1@im-I1areva1idwithrespecttoDim-E1"
Hene we have the pragmatic capacity of onganizing in spaee and time,
classification, etc" This capacity can be helped on hinde::ed by the develcp-
ment or. lack of development of the inteltectual focus of Dim-S.

(a) In panticular", if
lectual capacity joined to
and intellectual acuteness

Dim-E is high and Dim-S low we have intel-
pr:aetical- iilEE|-acity, dist?ffitedness, etc',
unapplied to pnactical ::ealitY.

(b) If Dim-E is high and Dim-S ove::vaLued thene is dangen of useless
intellectual schemes.

(c) If Dim-E is low and Dim-S undervalued the person will aet by
practical eonsiderations I-ather than intellection.

8.3"1.7. Teleological Significance of Sim-S, Dim-E_, Dim-I.

The capaeity for planning ahead and onganizing the futune, (tereo-
It has thelogical capacity) depends on the development of Dim I, E and S.

follolving structu:re : 1

Analysis of the given situation (E)

Projection of the goal (S)

Analysis of the given situation in terms

(2)

(3)

lPor details see Nicolai Har"tmann, Ethics, Vol" I,
pp. 274-282; Robert S. Flartman, I'La produceion de valor::
Teleologica cientificar', Dianoia, 1968, pP, lB2-2A2.

(1)

of the goat (rs)

Ner+ York, L932,
un mera para }a
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(4) Detenmi.ning the point of development within lhe given
situation (situaiional potentiaiity), 1tE, nr)

(5) Actualizing the situational potentiality in space and time (E)

As is seen, there ane hen 9 values involved, 5 E, 2 S, and 2 I. There is
thus needed excellent development of D-im-E togethen with goal development
of Dim-S and Dim-I. Insofan as Dim-S is ovenvalued and Dim-E undenvalued,
there will be great planning but relatively littLe folJ-ow-up. In the degree
that Dim-E and Dim-S ane well developed but Dim-I is high, there may be gneat
planning and or"ganizing, but not always in a di::ection that is fnuitful.

Examples are the tests of J.F.P. and M.S.M. The former, J.F.P., is
an excellent man with a great sense of duty, good elassificatony and conceptua"i
capacity but i:elatively lacking in intuition. He was a faifune as genenal
manager but exeellent as second in command" The latteF, M.S.I'I ., has less
valuational capacity with the wonld and is much less mature, but of great
dnive (Oim-S2 19+) and almost penfect intuition (Uim-t1 3), though of not so
great conceptual powen (Oim-S., 19). Yet, his drive, intuition and good
practical capacity (oim-e 10,-Int-E 1) made him an exce.llent managen.

8.3.1.8. Dim-St and Dim-E2

Intenesting hene is the featune of dependence with high Dim-E2 and
ovenvalued Dim-S1. The dependence here is of a thought pattenn, i'e.
the person uses a thought pattern as *:utch for" his nole in the wonld;
he does not thus neally play a rol-e in the wonLd but tather: in the pattern
of his imagination. An example is tG-TestJFlf.P. whose analysis follows.
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J. P.

This is a person living on a very high intellectual planee very
sensitive, who seems to feel acutel]' tlre shontcomings both of the world and
himself, to such a point that ther"e appears to be an existential pnoblem.
At the same time, he is emotionally sound and there is, in spite of a certain
definite dependence, no laek of emotional contr:oI.

He is a person of supez"ion intelligence, of a very high capacity of
judgment in his valuation of the world, whose capacity to differentiate
values in general in outside situations is excellent. His strongest capacitlz
is the one fo:: pensonal valuation, that is, fo:t discerning individuality
in othe::s, l.rhich is excellent; and his decision-making capacity with respect
to othen peoplers individuality and problems is perfeet. A]so excellent is
his capacity to discenn values in the outside wonld, pnactical valuation, and
so is his decision-making capacity eoncerning extennal cincumstances and
situations. Slightly less c.Leanly focused is his capacity to see system and
o:rder in the wo::ld. Although ve::y good, it is yet only half as good as the
capacities mentioned.. The neason is a certain overvaluation of systems which
Ieads to a tendency of perfectionism; he is too good, in othen words, -in this
r:espect. As a nesult, his sense of p::oportion in evaluating equally the
three value dimensions, the personal, the pr:actical and the theoretical, is
slightly out of focus; thene is a slight axiological astigmatism rshich in tl:is
case, due to his extreme sensitivity, brings it about that the world as a
whole appears somewhat out of focus, is not accepted as it iso andthene is
eithe:: a flight into idealism and imagination orl possibly even a certain
hostility against it, penhaps also a kind of impatience that the world i^rill
not behave always as he woul-d like it to.

While his capaeity to discern the impontant within the complex in
personal and practical pnoblems of others is excellent, it is slightly
less good. in theo::etical pnoblems. These, while being solved veny ue1I in
themselves, yet are seen somewhat out of focus, namely as ovenemphasized,
in the total- picture.

Ther.e is no emotional problem in his ::elation to the world although
the emotional control is not entir.ely as good as his great intetligence
would lead one to expect"

His capacity for concent::ation on pnoblematic exte:rnal situations is
very gocd.

He distinguishes perfectly the good and tire bad in outside situation:,
and neven confuses the two, that is, there is a very clean mcral- sense:i-n
judging the outside world.

In general his capacity to value outsicle situations acculrately is
excellent in quantity and good in inne:: ha::mony or quality" He tends to
over"-intellectualize and should rely mone on his intuition.
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In his valuation of his om self Mn. P. uses only about 70 pencent of
his exeellent potential. He has a very finm sense of his own individ-
uality and knows excellently his own strengths and weaknesses so that
decisions concenning his own intimate self are almost never wrong. In this
nespeet he has developed his full potential. The same is tr:ue of his
capicity to discenl ord.o and system within himself which is some 50 pencent
beiter: enfocused even than the cor::esponding capacity in the outside world'
Thus he knows veny well indeed. the nor:ms of his conduct. Thene is a very
slight tendeney at letting himself go which contrasts with, and balances,
his-penfectionism in the outside ,orld, causing him both occasional irritation
and nelaxation.

Very much less developed is his eapacity to discern and define his own

nole in ihe wor"ld. While he knows penfectly clearly who he is and what he

ought to do he is ve:ry much less cllan gout Sal1 he Iil that is n how to
Efi="ify himself in, ir to fit into, this worEl- In this eapacity he only
uses a thi::d of his potential. Considening his gneat value sensitivity,
this indefinitenes" Lf nis role in the wor:Id must cause his considerable
distness. As a result, there is the indication of a strong dependencee
which may be of pensons, eircumstances, on id'eas (this has to be determined
in an interview)-. ft seems that he uses his perfeetionism to offset and
overcompensate fon this inter.naf insecurity as to his ::oIe in the wor-Id'
0n the othen hand, it is possible that his penfectionism is the cause of his
dependency, that is, that he depends on some ideal in the r,vonld which he would.

liice to plr"r* but io which he has not yet found the way. As a result, his
sense oflp:roportion in judging himself is out of focus; thene is an even
more pronouneecl axiological astigmatism within him (almost twice as stnong as

in his valuation of thJ world). Thus it seems that, in spite of his very finrn
sense of his orm individuality, he does not accept himself the way he is,
doubts his own being and may even have a feeling of hostility against
himsel-f. This, adcled to the same kind of pt-oblem concerning the wonld, may

incnease his oceasional distness and even pr.oduce some depression. However,
these a:.e not of a psychological but of an existential nature. His emctional
contnol when confrontla with his own pnoblems is good even though it is
slightly less good than rrhen confronted with exter:naI pnoblems.

He does not make sufficient use of his power of concentration when

solving pnoblems within himself, using only about hal-f of the capacity he

uses when confi:onted r^rith outside problems.

He never confuses good and bad within him and has an abso'lutely clea-::
moral sense within him, as he has in the outside wor'-Ld.

As a result of the discrepancy between his excellent potential and tl"re
nelatively low use he makes of it in centain aspects r+hen judging himself, in
particulao in a.fining his::o1e in the wor.ld, he is under a centain tension
wnicn will be nelieved as soon as he has found a place wher-e he ean completely
use his verTr great gifts. In the axiological scale of valuation his
capacities are excellent in quantity and fain in quality on inner ha::mony.
l;ii total combined value capacity is veny good in quantity and fai:r in inner
harmony on quality.

Altogether, this is a man of very great gifts who will excel in every-
thing he [oes. fn the degree that he learns to trust himself and the irc::ld,
to ovencome his clorrbts coneenning both, he will come i:ito his own and de'reJ-cp

hi.s potentialities without limits.
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8.3.1.9. Systemic over.valuation in Pant L is the most frequent cause
of axiologic4l astigmatism (see Sect. 8.5.0.).

8. 3.2, Dim-S in Par"t II (Dim-Se )

In Par"t II, Dim-S2 indicates the capacity for. seeing system and onder"
within oneself, that is, the norms that nuLe onets conduct. They must be
eonsistente one must not contr"adict oneself eithen in oners actions on in
onefs thoughts about onets actions. The capacity her.e in question is that of
foeusing upon the norms one is to folIow, thein intenre.Lationships, and in
genenal the ideal- pattern a person sets himself for. his actions: oners own
self-concept. It is the ideal of onets own pensonality, oners private ought-
to-be. One sees befo:.e his mindrs eye himseLf as a eentain penson, not as an
aetuality but as a goal to be aceomplished. Dim-S2 measures oners own
nesponsibility fon onesel-f. ft indicates the degnee of oners sense of conduct
or sense of duty. The betten focused this sense, that is, the lov.ren the
numben in question, the stnongen this sense. This gives the person strength
and a gylroscope to fo}low. It gives the penson innen stnength and enables
him to weathen even difficult situations. This kind of strength must be
distinguished fr.om the one discussed above Sect. 8.3,1.4. (b) of strength
eoming from an outside ideal. Here the strength comes fi:om oners elarity of
onets own meaning and dedication to this meaning, ::ather than to a meaning
given from the outside. It is the differ:ence of the strength displayed in
concentration camp by, say, Vikton Fnankl on the one hand and his communist
friends on the othet, (whe::eas the strength displayed in the Resistance by
De Gaulle on the one hand and the communists on the other" is the same kind
of stnength, dedication to a meaning given fr.om outside, LaF::anee and the
Fathenl-and of the Pr:oletaniat, respectively" Both belong to Dim-S1, not to
Dim-S2 ) .

The following case of L.B. shows a person of such innen stnength
(Dim-S2 3). As sheo at the same time, has to balance a feeling of pensonal
inadequacy by wonk (oim-t -12, Dim-E +14) the 1ow Dim-S2 score makes fou. high
Dim pencent2 or3 a sense of hen own unreality in spite, ind because, of her
nolrmative cla::ity. The same diffe::ence bnings about an emotional pnoblem.
Yet, hen nonmative clanity will pull her th::ough all inner. difficr:lties.

8.3.2.1. If Dim*S2 is high, eithen o\rel.- or" under"valued, then the focus
upon oners normative pattenn of behavior is dim. In the case of over-
valuation, one tends to inpose upon himself a pattern whieh does not fit
natunally to oners nature, an attempt that may give rise to nervous tension.
In the case of undervaluation, one is not clear enough about such a pattern
to set himself goals and follow themu with the ::esult of a tendency to laziness,
languon, di.ssipation. In extr-eme cases we have here what may be called the
Oblomov complex, after the hero of Gortsehakovrs novel, who takes 70 pages to
get out of bed. ?ire opposite, a high over:valuation of Dim-S2, especially in
combination with high Dim-E2, gives us obsessional types such as those of
Sunday anxiety, with the hoino:: vacui of doing nothing. This is the case of
the following test, of M.G.P.
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When the thought about my conduct is inadequate my conduct itself will
be inadequate. If thene is over:valuation the penson will demand too much

and if thene is under"valuation he will demand too little of himself" When

the::e is ovenvaluation thene will be r"igidity, that is an excess of dinection,
and when there is undervaluation ther.e will be a lack of discipline and a
lack of dinection. When there is an equal amount of ove::- and undervaluation
with Dim-S2 high, e.g. Dim-S2 24, with -12 and +12' the person will wonk in
spunts, sofreti.mes ovendoing, sometimes under:doing things.

8.3.2.2.

(a) Undenvaluation (Dim-St-) Here we have a faulty self-
d.efinition. rhe anly his oln:r normativity' There is
a lack of self-u:n-denstanding, of organiaational self-value, confusion about
onets direction. This ,ay O" a reaion fon taking things easy, laziness,
not doing wonk for d.eadl-ines, an internal obstruction to activity, not
because ih"r:" is a lack of initiative but beeause thene is a lack of inner
onganization, a lack of goal, no capacity of distinguishing means fr"om ends.
One does not know what to do fi:rst.

An example is the following test by A.G. (aIso see above Sect. 7-7.1.1.).
Here the negative element in nirn-S2 stands out as the personrs problem: his
lack of eapicity fon pulling frimself together for work. This penson, who is
an academic psylfrologist, would r'like sometimes to lead a vex'y different
life, as a trippy oo i bohemian", he feels renslaved by the systemtt. Yet, he

is wetf oogarrirla in what he does, which is seen in Dim-S., 13 (+8, -5). As is
seen, ther.e are thnee dissimilar.iiies in the systemic dimdnsion of Part II.
In other wor-ds, in half of the cases, he has difficulty of self-discipline'
The D.I.- index is high 27. As a result, the person has both an existential
and an emotional pnoblem. Howeven, his very good capacity of managing the 

-
outside wonld, fim-f1 +, Int-E1 0, counter^att the centnifugal tendencies of
his self-or:ganizatiofr. the aiFference however, between his potentiality and

his actuality makes fon a considerabl-e tension, BQr 3.0-4.6.

A negative systemic (under') valuation in Pant II thus means inhibition,
an inner: obstnuction against going all out for one?s goal -- pnecisely beeause

this goal is vague"

(b) overvaluation (Dim-s2 *) ovenvaluation of onets nonmative
patter'nmeansricept,obtnusionofone'sidea}se}f
Lpol o.r"fs actgality;ather than stimulating it, setting of impossible goals or'
goals that ape difficult to reach, ambition which is beyond oneself, henee

iension, overexer.tion, trying to live up to a difficult on impossible ideal.
This person does not iive, he eontin,rot"ty lives uP to. Again-the oerson is-
confused about his norm, hence the norm is not in accor:danee with himself and

the ambition hindens nathen than helps him. It is an obstacle. The per"son is
sr:bjected to his own ideal se1f, a Setf-fetishist (but no nar"cissist, since
the self in question is the ideal ratire? than the real sel-f). The nigidity
of the self concept means lack of adaptation, especially when situations
change in a gnand scale, such as moving a household, changing occupation,
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getting used to a daughter or father-in-1aw, etc. It may mean stubbornness,
insisting on what one wants to do no matter what, a neurotic tendency,
especially if Int-pencentage2 is also high. It is the construction of onets
self into a self-system (Kar.en Horney) ::athen than the integnation of oners
Self with oners self (and vice vensa), especially if Dim-I2-" It may be a
tendency to illusion, imagination, etc", concenn.ing oners own se1f, even a
touch of paranoia when Dim-E2 is also high (see Sect. 8.2.5.4.). The person
may feel dniven by duty and l-ive his duty rather than his se1f, a construction
of his self, an idea of penfeetion which is irnpossible to reach. The result
is ftush:ation, especially if Dim-I2 is under"valued. He may tr-y to pr?ove
himself thnough his anbition on achlevement rather than have his achievement
gnow out of the wo:rth of his Self. He may be an enthusiast for ideals and
systems, especially if Dim-S1 is also high. His enthusiasm fon ideas,
ideologiese nature and system in genenal may be neu::otic when he integnates
himself with such ideas rathen than integrate them with himself. He then
may be said not to exist at all, or to use these ideas as self-substitutes.

Such a person may be subject to mignaine or othen symptoms of tension,
especially if Int-per-centage2 is also high.

The following test, of l{.P., shows a lange ovenvaluation of Dim-S2
togethen with a high tension due to the difference between Pant I and Pant II
of the test. The person has a1l the features enumerated above. Yet,
remankably enough, there is equilibnium within him, 31+, 31-.

8. 3"2. 3" lig:fogglrr{r.
If Dim-I1 is high, in panticulan if thene is undervaluation, and eithen

on both Dim-S1 and Dim-S2 a?e high, we have a nigid disciplinar.ian, a person
who over:values intellect oven intuition and, in panticular, a pet:son who
keeps stnictly to his principles, no matter what the dangens on disadvantages
to othen people. The following case, J.A. o is that of an elementany school
teachen, fernale, 28 yeans, who, as can be seen, is not a very good teacher
as she does not so much have the welfane, intenest and uniqueness of each
pupil at heart but rathen hen own pninciples hroth in the wonld and within
l:enself. She is an obsessive disciplinanian and was finally dismissed.

8.3.2.4. !im-92 and Dim-IZ.

If Dim-I2 is high, especially when undenvalued, and Dim-S2 is high and
ovenvalued, we have the case of anxiety of a person who feels himseLf to be
inadequate, feans that he will not reaeh the goal he has set himself, and
has the accompanying inner- tensions and possible somatic symptoms of tension.
Such a case is the following of F.L. A penson with exeellent gifts which,
however:, he does not use, and exeel-lent judgment which he does not use when
judging himself, believing himself to be unwonthy (Oim-f2 -18) and feeling he
has to make a tnemendous effort in onder to live up to his alnost unreachable
goals (Dim-s +20). This is the kind of person who nather than live tr:ies to live
up to, namely to the standar"d he is setting himself. He lives his ought ::athen
than his is, his self-construct nathen than his se1f. As a result, especially
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since the finst test is excellent, that is, the native value capacity
exil:emely high, there is a chronic tension as is seen in the BQr'. The
pnescr"iption fon suei: a penson is to reJ,.ax, to think of himself as little
as possible o:: not at all and 1et things take their course, that is, 1et his
natural capacity take over. By the veny preoccupation with himself, his
anticipator.y anxiety of failure, this person is hindering his own natural
development. As is seen in the equal plus and minus numbers, there is an
inner equilibnium aehieved not th::ough i^risdom but through strenuous effort"
Yet, as aoon as all this was pointed out to the person he felt immediately
r:elieved, began to nelax ("A11 you telL me I know but didntt want to acceptr')
and his symptoms (stomach ulcens) disappeared"

fn mor:e extreme cases, however, no
weakness of the sense of individuality
self-imagina"Lion (Oim-S2 +) may produce
descnibed by Karen Horney:

such easy cure is possible" The
(Dim-I2 -) and stnength of ideal
the ffctitious self classicallY

The idealized image might be caLled a fictitious olr illusory
self, but that would be only a half truth and hence misteading'
The wishful ttrinking operating in its creation is cer:tainly st::ik-
ing, panticulanJ-y since it occu::s in pensons who otherwise stand
on a ground of finm ::eality, But this does not make it who11y
fictitious, It is an imaginative creation inte::woven with and
detenmined by veny nealistic factors. It usually contains tnaces
of the p.n"oirts glnuine ideals. While

s undenlYing then a::e often real'
Moi:e nelevant, it is bonn of veny neal innen necessities, it fu1*
fills veny neal firnctions and it has a very real influence on its
creator. The pr.ocesses operating in its creation a::e determined
by such definite laws that a knowledge of its specific featu:res
penmits us to make accur.ate infer.ences as to the tnue chanacter
stnuctu::e of the particulat: person.

But negaz'd1ess of how much fantasy is woven into the
idealized image, fon the neur"otic himself it has ttre value of
::eality. The mor"e firmly it is established the mor"e he is his
idealized image, while his real self is p:.opontionately Elmmed
out.... As long as his inrage nemains real to him and is intact,
he can feel signifieant, supei:ion, and harmonious, in spite of
the illusory natune of those feelings. He can considen hinrself
entitled to r-aise all kinds of demands and claims on the basis
cf his assurned supeniornity. But if he aflows it to be undermined
he is immediately thr.eatened with the pnospect of facing all his
weaknesses, with no title to special claims, a ccmpanatively
insignifieant figure or even -- in his own eyes -- a contemptible
one, Mone te::r.ifying stiI}, he is faced with his eonflicts and
the hideous fear" of being to::n to pieces. That this may give him a
chance of becoming a much betten human being, worth more than all
the glor.y of his idealized image, is a gospel he hears but that
for" a long time means nothing to him. It is a leap in the dark of
which he is afraid.
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I^lith so gneat a subjective value to recommend it, the position
of the image would be unassailable if it wer"e not for: the huge dnaw-

backs insepanabLe fr"om it. The whole edifice is in the first place
extnemely oi"t "ty 

by reason of the fietitious elements involved. A

treasune house ftaala with dynamite, it makes the individual highly
vulnet'abLe. Any questioning on cirticism from outside, dnY awareness
of his own failur:e to measure up to the imager dnY r:eal insight into
the fonces openating within him can make it explode o: crumble" He

must restr-ict his life lest he be exposed to such dangens. He must

avoid situations in which he would not be admired on recognized. He

must avoid tasks that he is not certain to master:. He may even develop
an intense aver.sion to effont of any kind... "

Pncbably the worst drawback is the ensuing alienation from the
se1f. tr{e cannot supppess or eliminate essential parts of ourselves
without becoming "slnanged 

from ounselves, It is one of tlrose changes
gradually pr.oduced by neunotic proeesses that despite thei:: fundamental
nature come about unobser-ved. The person simply becomes oblivious to
what he really feels, J-ikes, r:ejects, believes -- in short, to what he

neally is. Without knowing it he may live the l-ife of his inage.
Tommy in J.M. Bar"niets Tomrny and Grizel illumintes this process better
than any clinical desc::Ipd:rn.--Tf coulrse it is not possible to behave

so without being inextnilably caught in a spiderrs web of unconscious
pretense and naiionalization, which makes for pnecarious living. The

p.*"on loses inter.est in life because it is not he who lives it; he

cannot make decisions beeause he does not know what he rea11y wants;
if difficulties mount, he may be penvaded by a sense of unr-eality -- an

accentuated expression of his penmanent condition of being unneal to
himself. To under"stand such a state we must ::ealize that a veil of
un::eality shrouding the inner wor-ld is bound to be extended to the oute::'
A patieni recently epitomized the whole situation by saying: "If it
wer-e not fon ::eality, I would be quite all rightrr.

Finally, although the idealized image is created to remove the
basic conflict and in a limited way succeeds in doing so, it generates
at the same time a new i:ift in the personality almost mone dangerous
than the oniginal one. Roughly spealcing, a pelrson builds up an

idealized image of himself because he cannot tolenate himself as he

actually is. The image apparently counteracts this calamity; but having
placed timsetf ot u p"du=iaf, he can tolerate his neal self still less
and. stants to rage against it, to despise himself and to chafe under
the yoke of his Jwn prrattainable demands upon himself. He wavers then
between self-ado:ration and self-contempt, betlqeen his idealized image

and his despised image, with no solid middle ground to fa1l baek on'

Thus a new conflict is created between compulsive, contnadietory
strivings on the one hand and a kind of intennal dictatorship imoosed
by the itrrer. distu::bance. And he reacts to this innen dictato::ship
just as a person might neact to a compa::able political dictatorship:
h* ,"y identify himself with it, that is, feel that he is as i^ronderful
and ideal as the dictator tells him he is; on he may stand on tiptoe
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to try to measure up to its demands; on he may nebel against the coercion
and r.efuse to recogti-ze the imposed obligations. If he neaets in the
finst way, we get ihe impnession of a trnarcissistictt individual, inac-
cessible to cr:iticism; the existing r"ift, then, is not consciously
felt as such. In the second instance we have the perfectionistie
pel:son, Fneudrs supeuego type. In the thind, the pelrson appears not
to be aecogrrtable io anyone on anything; he tends to become er:ratic,
innesponsible, and negativistic. I speak advisedTy, of impnessions
aad appearanceso because whateven is his neaction, he continues to be

fundamentally restive. Even a r:ebellious type who ordinanily believes
he is rrfsreerr labor:s unden the enforced standards he is tnying to
overnthnow; though the fact that he is still in the clutches of his
idealized image may show only in his swinging those standards as a
whip over othJ::s. Sometimes a persoll goes thnough peniods of altennating
between one extreme and anothen. He may, for instaneer try for a time
to be supen-irumanly ttgoodtrand, getting no comfont fnom that, swing
to the opposite por. or r.ebelling violently against such standards.
on he may switeh from an apparenily uno"ser-ved self-ado::ation to
pe::fectionism. . . .

A11 these consequences combine to build a mighty banrien against
true development. The person cannot lear:n fnom his mistakes because
he does not see them. ln spite of his assentions to the contna::y he

is actually bor:nd to J-ose iiterest in his own growth. What he has in
mind when he speaks of gnowth is an r:nconscious idea of cneating a more

perfect idealized image, one that will be without drawbacks.

The task of therapy, thenefore, is to make the patient aware
of his idealized image in all its detail, to assist him in gradually.
undenstanding all its functions and. subjective values, and to show him
the suffening that it inevitably entails. He will then stant to wonder
whethen the pnice is not too high. But he can relinquish the iTugu - .,

only when the needs that have cr:eated it ar:e considenably diminished"r

8.3"2.5. Dim-Sl and Dim-E^.

The relation between Dim-E2 and Dim-S2 is the relation between social
and mor-al norms. If Dim-S2 is frigi: and not ovenvalued and Dim-E2 is Iow
the pe::son will by natur"e ioll-ow social rathen than moral norms" If Dim-S2
is over.valued the person rnrill make a straenuous effort of following his moral
nonm against his natur"al social inclination. If, on the othe:: hand, Dim-E2
is high and Dim-S2 1ow the person will by natune follow moraL rathen than
social nonms, unl6ss Dim-E2 is overvalued, in which case he will make a
strenuous effor.T-to-fo11ow-the social norm nather: than the moral norm which
he knows he ought to follow (see 8.2.4.3.)" The difference is guidance by
self as agaitsfliclance by society (on what people say). Very interesting in
this connection a::e the tests of the hippies, below seeion 8.3.2"6.

lKro.r, Horney, Out fnnen Conflicts, New York, 1945, pp. 108-114.
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8.3.2.6" Dim-S2 and Dim-SI.

This is the neLation between tl:e valua-Lion of outside system and system
within myself. If both scores are high, systems arne taken too seriously
and the person, while being a perfectionist if Dim-S1 is overvalued, is at
the same time hindened by the over:valuation of Dim-S2, which shows ovenexertion
that could spoil the capacity fon penfeetionism and make the penson just
as well liable to sloppiness as to extreme effectiveness. In general, howeven,
such a person will be Lonscientious and r:eIiable. Whereas, when both indices
ane negltive, the opposite will be the case. If both are positive the pe::son

blows up his and othlrst impe::feetions. ltrothing wil-l even be night"

If Dim-S1 is positive and Dim-S2 negative, thene is a possibility of
rebellion, orrEr"o*iensation against the rules of the outside wor:ld, which
are not seen cleanly but arle overvalued" The penson makes his own rul-es"

If Dim-S2 is nonmal and Dim-S1 shows undervaluation, the person has a

manvellous seise of direction within himself even though he under:values system
in the world. Again we have hene a kind of rebeLlion. See the follor^ring
case of L.G", a young lady who left home in pnotest against the imposition
of social and::eligious no::ms by hen parents. Also see L.B., above Sect. 8.3"2.

If Dim-S1 is low and Dim-S2 high in the same deg::ee, oll vice versa,
both cancel efch othen, as in tfie following test of R.D.H., a person with
a native disnegand of system (Oim-S, -13) but an inner" compulsion to systematic
fulfillment of duty (Di;-S2 +17). fh" conoesponding tension may well bning
about the somatic symptoms of tension spoken of above, even tirough there is
no overall tension {nq, f.f)" We have the case of'rsmall irritations"
indicated by rhombi in'the Axiognam (see above Sect. 7"7.2,2-7.). Thene is,
in R.D.H., I cer"tain timidit.y on lackadaisicalness towa::d the outside wor'Id
and yet a tr"emendous dnive at self-penfection.

If both Dim-S1 and Dim-S2 are high, especially if overvalued, thene
may be inhibitio, ioom both within and without. fn the following test of
L.H" we see the only ovenvaluations of the test in the two systemic indiees,
with the overvaluation of Dim-S in the outside world as overcompensation
of the extr.insic disvaluation of the wonld, that is, of a centain clumsiness
I,rhich is being counteracted by the effort at systematizing the envir-onment '
This is done quite successfully, the equilibnium (12+ r 72-) is pei:fect. In
the insid" *or]d, the systemie- rigiaity counteracts a very outspoken feeling
of personat inadeqrt"yr-and again the tcmpensation is successful. There is
here a r"emar-kable-emotional and existential sanity, with exception, maybe,
of a tnend of scepticism towar.d the wor:Id as a whole (Diln percentage 38),
based on hen outspoken lack of mater.ialism and her: intellectualism' We

thus have here a ion-emotional and. non-neurotic nigidity. Alltogethen, this
is a patte::n where the systemic overvafuation rules the pe:rsonality. The
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r:igidity may mean a centain stiffness of the personality and make for
narrowness. This may lead, on the one hand, to frustl:ation and, on the
othen, combined with the nelatively high Dim percentage of Pant I and the
infer.ior"ity feeling of Pa::t fI, to quiet desperation.
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pif

8.4. Dif: Differentiation. The axiological definition of this index
is as follows: OeGfE[ment-E tne capacity to differentiate values in
general, in the alue

tl s caliro5Elty fon- diffenentiating
the value elements in a situation. The Self-Differentiation Score measures
his capacity fon differ.entiating the value elements within his own Self. The
former: is the measure of Hetenovaluation, the latter that of Autovahiation.

Clinical Intenpr.etation.

8.4.0. The Diffe::entiation index is the one to be looked at finst in
the interp::etation of a test. It sets, as was mentioned befone, the level-
of the test and the framewonk within which high and l-ow numbens have their
r:elative positjo
high * or to the leve1 of the
total test.

8.4.0.1. If the Difs in both tests are high, that is the test falls
into the lower limited. Within his
limited situation he may be a very good penson. Thus, if I am looking fon
a policeman in a bank I should. not look for a very high test but r:ather: a
perlson of limited nange but well balanced in his level, that is, with a
BQo close to 1. 0n the other hand, when I am looking fo:: an executive I
would want a high leve1 of judgment which means a wide range of pensonality.
Here, then, I am looking fon low number.s in at least one Dif.

A high Dif, that is a 1ow level of the teste gives the penson a general
sense of unreality both of the world and of himself. He has to eonstruct
an island of secur-ity and r:ationality on which to live. Since the world
outside is only vaguely knorrn and quite unneal it is r:egarded as hostile
and the person may be pessiur-istic, suspicious, etc. He cannot think too we.l-l
and is liab1e to join things r.rittr unfitting concepts and be eonfused. He

lives a eircumsc::ibed life on his island -- as a policemane a travelling
salesman, (Arthur l4i1lerts Willy Lohman), a clerk or a cosmetician, and takes
care not to have the ::eality of the wor.ld intrude upon his isolation. He

wil} conform to the no::ms of society and have a hor:ror of change. He will
see eentain value aspects of the *orta ver-y well (the low numbers of the test)
and others only dimly; and his eha::m -- if any -- will oniginate in the
fo:rme::. A good example is the following test of H.S. The negativity of both
Pants shows the timidly netining nature, and at the sarne time, in Dim-E1,
the outward going socializing nature of the person, who is a tnavelling
salesman "

8.4.0.2. Relationship between Difu and Difl

It is most important to note whethen Difl or Dif2 has the lower score.
The lower. Dif gives the potentiality of the personts value capacity, no
matten whether it is i.n the fir'st ol: the second Part of the test. The
higher Dif gives the actuality of the pensonrs value capacity.
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8.4'0.2.L. As was noted before (Sect. 7,9.), this is true for every
index, but it is panticular"ly impontant for Dif.

8.4.0.2.2. The lange majonity of people, about 75 pencent, has the
lower Dif in Pant I. This is to say that genenally a penson has his
potentiality within himself and his actuality in his vision of the wonLd.
The penson is usua1.ly mone developed in his judgment and handling of the
wo::Id than in that of himself. Such a personts pnoblem is his Se1f, not
the wor,ld.

8.4.0.2.3. If a penson has his lowe:: Dif in Pant II he has his
actuality in his valuaiion of himself and his potentiality in his view of
the world- In this case we have the neversed (im) matu::ity analyzed in the
case of G.Z. above Sect. 8.3.1.4.1., which is nepeated he::e:

Some people ane too smart for thein own good but this man is
the oppositl, he is too good fo:: his own luck. He is one of the few
persons who have the norm of their value capacity r^iithin themselves,
have found complete matunity and now have to try to make their wonld-
view catch rrp *itt their "ulf-rri.r. This is the opposite of immaturity"
While immaturity is oners value talent, as exprlessed in oners wo::ld-
view, not applied to oners own self, the opposite is a mature self-
view not appliea to the world. -TT-may be called wor:ld immaturity,
worldly immatuxrity, per.hffi-!-urity. fn these eases the value talent
::esides within onets capacitSr of judging oners own self' This is the
potentiality which has to be actualized in its application to the world,
In othen word.s, this peusonrs pr:oblem is the world, not his Self.

In these cases the BQo is usually below 1.00. If it is below 0.7 the
penson has diffieulty in minaging the wor.Id (atyg!a.!), is clumsy in this
respect and may even be accident-prone (see below Sect"
persons are better than the wonld is to them; hence they

8.4.0 "2,4.). Such
may often be taken

advantage of on get the raw end of the deal.

0n the othen hand, such pensons may feel the world to be defective and,
since the nonm of their world view is within them rather: than in the won1d,
may either feel too good for the wonld or the world too bad fon them. They
may feel that tirey are the norm for the world rather than the world their norm"
They may feel called to set straight the wonld, in particular if they are
value sensitive, that is, if the test is in the first tI^Io rows cf the
Axiogram. These are the refonmers. If thein Dim-S1 is high they may actively
rebel and land in p:.ison, But they know why and what for:. Thein inner norm
tells them that the i.lor:ldrs norms are wrong.

If the test is on a lower ]eveI of sensitivity, i.e. on lowen rows of
the Axiogr.am, the same kinci of pernson may land in prison as a delinquent.
The delinquent is a less sensitive nefo::mer, a nebel without cause, who
resents nathen than consciously rebels against society. He bneaks its nor:ms
for a short-r.ange rather than a long-range on historicaL advantage.
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The diffenence between r.efo::men and delinquent, then, is that with the
fonmer the test is on a much higher. leve1 of sensitivity, and judgment
wheneas with the latten the same patter:n is r:epeated on a lowe:: leveI, that
of the mentally confused" The nebel knows what is going on and tnies to
handle the wonld by making himself the norm fo:: the wo::ld and tnying to,
impose his will on the wontd. The delinquent doesn?t r"ea11y know what is
going on, he doesn't knor^r how to handle the wonld and in tnying to impose
his will on the wor.ld he bo-Lches the job and lands in pnison (see below
Sect, 8.4.6.). The delinquent thus is the unsuccessful nebel; eonfused
about the wor,ld, because of fri" high Dif, he rebels against an unneal world.
He is an incapab.Ie nefo::mer. And he is incapab.l-e of being refonmed for fack
of sensitivity, capacity of judgment, and because at bottom he feels to be a
better. pelrson than those who treat him and whose "goodnesstf is that of a

wotld which to him appeans bad.

8.4,0.2.4. We may summar.ize the relationship between the two Dif-
scol?es as follows:

itieh .lg
(Low) Difl { Dif2 (High) Normal

Atychal , also r-eformer:s who ane

intentional ttdelinquents rl

against or fnom society (d::opouts)"

(High) DifD>- Dife (Low)

Low !eve1 -- Axiogram Ror^is 5-8

(High) nirr>= Dif2 (Loi+) Abnormal, mentally disturbed"

Ver.y limited good Persons; also
possible delinquents.

(Low) oirl {oif2 (High)

8.4.1. Thene are no over- o:: urderva"l-uations in the Dif-score since
it comes about by adding the absolute Sr.ib-Dim Sco::es. There are only high
ar:d low Dif scor.es, Ho*ever, the summation of positive and that of negative
Sub-Dim scores bnings about what may be called positive and negallve Di{-
$cores.

As was said above Sect. 8.3.2.4., if the positive and negative Dif*
seores ar.e equal, the person is in dimensional equilibniumu i.e. he manages
to balance his over- and undenvaluations in the various value dimensions.

If the positive Dif-sco::e is higher than ti:e negative, the person tends
to be active, outgoing and dynamic in this nespecb (e"g. pu11ed by the wonld,
if in Part I, or dniven by himself, if in Pant II).

If the negative Dif-scor.e is highen than the positive he tends to be
passive, retining and static in this respect (e,g. Pant I or Part II)"

llere we may hav<r- an in,fi-,-at;r>r of Dri,vq -in the pel-son (see Sec. 8"3.1.7. )"
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8.4"2. Relation of Diffenentiation and Integration

Usua11y, the l-ower the Diffenentiation sco?e the lower will be the
Integnation Scone. llowever, ther:e are instances where a lowe:r Difer-en-
tiation Scor-e is accompanied by a highen Integ::ation Score, and vice versa"
Since thene a::e 18 statements, and the fnteg::ation Scone is the sum of all
deviations above 2, it is theonetically possible to have a Differ"entiat-ion
Score of 2 x 18 = 36 and an fntegnation Sco::e of 0. This woul-d mean that
one transposes the whole or:d.e:: 2 points eithen above on below the Diagonal.
Suppose, of two persons, A has a Diffe:rentiation Scone of 33 and an
Integnation Score of 11, and B has a Differ.entiation Seore of 42 and an

Integ:ration Scone of 6. This means that although B has a lowen value
sensitivity than A, he has a gneater: Gestalt capacity and thus a greaten
capacity fon seeing the nelevant in a situation; and that A though he has a
highen value sensiiivity than B, sees values more unevenly, seeing some values
penfectly and others relatively out of focus. This means that while in
specific cir:cumsc:ribed val-ue situations A wi]l do betten than B, in complex
situations where all the elements have to be weighed carefully one against
the othen, B will do bette:: than A,

trlhile the nelative fnteg:ration Score of A is 33 percent of the
Diffenentiation Scone, that of g i" only 14 percent of his Diffenentiation
Scor.e, on::elativety 2 t/2 times as good as that of A. Sinee it is r"elatively
complicated situatitns that shape oun future, B may, within his fnamework, be
twile as suecessful in the long run as A. He may make more value mistakes in
small situations, but A is liable to make relative mistakes in situations
that count"

8.4.3. Relation of Diffenentiation and Dissimilanity (Dif and Dis)

Usually, there is no dissimilanity in Diffe::entiation Scores, belot"i
35. Yet, there are exceptions. If, ftn exarnple, the::e is a Differentiation
Score of 35 and two distor.tions, the pelrsonn alttrough of vez'y acute value
vision, has certain quir-ks or whims which make him, almost wilfully, regar-d
a valuation as a disvaluation and. vice versa. Such dissimilanities are to
be taken as a sign of spontaneity, eccentnicity, whimsicalness' r-ebelliousness
o:: affectation.

With hi.ghen Dif-scores, the numben and dimension of dissimilarities
is significant. Theor.etically, it is possible to have a Dif-seore of 80

without any dissimita::ity, that is, have ext::emely low value vision but not
a disto::t*d orru. This is the case when the values in the positive scale (f-g)
and those in the negative scale (fO-fA) are inverted sepanately (see page

48, Semi-Invented Scor"e).

Dif. 1nt. lJ.l-S . Dim. VQ.

(Dif and rnt)

BO lr OTA I6 144-64
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8.4"4. Relation of Differentiation and Dimension (Dif and Dim)

The Differentiation Scor"e has no dinect p:-opor.tionate r.elationship to the
Dimension Scone. A pe:rson may have a very good Differentiation Scor:e and yet
a poor Dimension Scone, and vice vensa, a poor Differ"entiation Score but a
ver"y good and even excellent Dimension Scone. Thus a perason A with a
Differ^entiation Sco::e of 34 may have a Dimension Sco::e of 17, and a penson B

with Differentiation Sco::e 68 a Dimension Score of 7. Althougtr A has a
value acuteness twice as shanp as B, B has, within his frame of neferenee,
an absolute dimensional equilib::ium 2 1/2 tines that of A. In nelative terms 'the dimensional equititrrium of A is 50 pencent and that of B 10 pencent of
the Diffe:rentiation Sco::e. This means that, within his axiological fname,
A is ::elatively labile while B is nelatively steady. Potentially, B has a
much widen possibility of dimensional equilibnium than A, since the::e are
much g::eaten possi-bilities of imbalanee r.rithin a Differ:entiation Scor"e of 68
than of 34. Hence, dimensional balance, or1 a sense of pnoportion, is mone
impontant in a high Differ.entiation Sco::e than in a low one. In the latten,
the disp::opontion is again, as the dissimilarity, a matten of a centain
whimsiness or extravagance, and the lability will appear as spinitedness
on slight moodiness; wher:eas a high Dimension Score with a high Differen-
tiation Sconer soy a Dimension Scor"e of 109 (with f-59, E-6 and S-3) and a
Diffenentiation Scone of 68, would meeus a most senious imbalance of the value
view. The person wouLd intrinsically be insensitive or penverted but
extninsically and systemically ver:y acute -- a Hitlerl on a Tonquemada"

8.4.5. Differentiation and Sub-Dimension (Dif and Sub-Dim).

The nelative high on low measurement of the various dimensions should
gi.ve an indication of the peusonrs val-ue interests and aptitudes. Thuso a
person strong in intr.insic value could be successful in neligious, politieal,
educational, antistic pursuits, a].I activities that presuppose an emphatic,
and empathic, attitude. A pe::son strong in extninsic value would be good in
social activities and professions that deal with the public. And a person
strong in systemic value ought to do well in science, engineering, law and
other systematic activities. The lowen the measur"ement in one dimensionu
the mone capable is the per:son in the cornesponding fields'

Dimensional disequilibnium -- Lrnpnopor.tionately high scores in either
I, E on S -- may be due either to overvaluation on to under:l'aluation of
the dimension in guestion. Thus, a pepson A with a score Dim-I 5, Dim-E 9,
Dim-S 18, is stt:ong in intninsic valuation and quite strong in exfi:insic
valuation but not so strong in systemic valuation, eithen because he over-
values systemic value in the total scheme of values, or because he under-
values it; on because he ovenvalues his ove::valuation ot: undervaluation'
He may either. loathe systems or" love them or" either- love on loathe that he
k:ves or loathes them; in each case his valuation of systems is out of focus
and his total sense of values slanted towand them, either positively or
negatively.

It is betten for the personrs sense of pnopo::tion that the lower
measunement appears in I than in S. Ihus, a Dimension Scone based on Dim-I 5o

Dim-E 9, Dim--S IB is 22/TLB-5)+(fe-g)Z which is veny high" eonsidering
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that the Differentiation Score is 5 + I + 18 = 32. The person has extra-
ordinary value keenness but also extrao::dinally lability. The systemic
dimension is the distu::bing element. Suppose a person B has the same dimension
Scone , 22, with a Differentiation Scor.e e2, but his distr:ibution is Dim-I 18,

Dim-E g, iim-S S. This pepson is'*eak in infi:insic and strong in systemic
valuation. Since the I*value contains the E and S val-ues (rt'1 includesNo
and n, see Theongti.cal Backgr:ound) I it is much mone ser"ious to have a poor

I-measur.et@ApensonwithagoodI.rne?Sur9,1ikeA,
will always be mol,e stabl-e than one with a poon f-measure like B -* even

though thl Dimension Seones are the same. A high f-measure indicates
inseisitivity to intr.insic value, while a high i-measune indieates insensitivity
to systemic value. tt is, of course, much mone important to be sensitive
to l-value, even though nelatively insensitive to s-value, than to be

sensitive to S-value and relatively insensitive to l-value.

8.4"6. The Self*Diffenentiation scone (Di&). This score measures the
aeg::eJ-"i-"""6ile1f-awareneSS(seeB.1.14.2.).
It is the depth meastLreo so to speak, of valuation for it measunes how fan
in depth o*athu" the personts calaeiiy to vaIue. Dif1, in comparison,
may bL called the widih or nange measure of the value-capacity fon it
ranges over the outside ltonld.

The langen the Dif, score, the less I am identified with myself and

therefore the l-ess neality do I have; and the less do I fulfill my own

definition of myself.

The smal-Ien the Dif2 sconeo the more I am identified with myself and

the mone neality do I have.

B,l+.6,1. General chanacte:ristics of a high Dif2 score are.those
connected with laci< of self-integnation: gefrffif vague insecurity, extneme

sensitivity, touchiness, great concern about what other people think' vague

feeling ofl iack of reality oo *ruality, a kind of simmering or: slow innen
depnesfion, a kind of skinlessness inside, the eontinuous need of self-
asler.tion and necognition, a certain lack of faith and the feeling that I
have to do ever:ything myself, an incapaeity to delegate authority, rigidity,
impatience, cyniei"*, nanoowness of vision, a feeling of either crushed ncn-
impoz"tancu, "" of over.-importance, and attitude of either aggressiveness or
depressiveness, passivity, and a certain timidity.

8.4.6.2. Gener.al cha::acter.istics of a low Dif2 score are exactly the
opposite: a deep feeling of seeur"ity and faltir in the wonld, modesty,
tinaness, undensianCing, coopenativenesse worlci-embnacing expansiveness,
humanenesse unpretentiousness, indifference to what other:s think about me,

equanimity, sptntaneity, flexibilityu patience, peraseverance, vision.

In a word, a low Self-Diffenentiation Score indieates that I am at
peace with myself, a high such score that I am not.
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8.4.7. Relation of the Self-Scones

What has been said about the
Int, Dis and Dim Scones in Part I

nelation between the Dif-Score and the
valid fo:: Pant II.is, mutatis mutan{!1u

thus, if of two persons A has a Sel-f-Diffe::entiation scor:e of 33 and a

Self-Integr.ation ""oo" 
of 11, and B a Self-Diffenentiation scone of 42 and

a SeLf-Inlegration score of 6u then B, although of lowen self-differ.entiation
than A, has a greaten Gestalt capacity within himself, that is a gneate::
availability oF his Se1f, even though in general he is less organized than A;

white A, alihough he has a highen degnee of Self-Diffenentiation than B,
sees himself mol:e unevenly, judging some values within himself cleanly and
othens relatively out of iocus"- He is not as available to himself as is B.

Thj.s means that ,fri:-" in specific cir-eumscnibed self-situations A will do

better than B, in complex situations, where all the elements have to be wieghted
carefully one against the othen, in enisis situations, situations of vital
decision, such is man::iage, B has a better chance than A because of his
greaten capacity of intuiting the r"e.levant in the situation" 0n the other
hand, even nelatively small decisions, such as to smoke when it may mean an

ear:Iier. death, may be due to a lack of integ::ation.

As to the r.elation of Self-Diffe:.entiation and Self-Dissimilarity,
usually the highen the Self-Differentiation score the highen the Self-
Dissimilanity scone. But thene may be exceptions, as there were in the
V.Q.-Pant, where dissimilanities may appear with a 1ow Diffenentiation score.
This indicates a certain ext:ravagance in onets own self-judgmente onefs not
quite taking oneself seriously, ,hi"h is a sign of a slight immaturity.
nissimitar:iiy in the SeIf Score as in the Value Score means a valuation of
oners disvaluation or: a disvaluation of onets valuation of oneis se1f"

In the nelation of Self-Diffenentiation and Self-Dimension, it may be true
as in the Value scor:e, that a person may have a very good Self-Differ"entiation
score and yet a pooti Self-Dimension score, and vice versa. In the fi::st case,
although the per.son may have gneat value acuteness or: self-integr"ation, he.may
yet inctine tlo much to one value within himself, the systemic or the extr:insic
and even, proportionately, the intninsic. The latter would mean that,
although ne ii intr:insic"aity t i*".lf , ire might have difficulties in his social
roLes on his self-discipline. But these di-fferenees would be the more

insignificant, even if ihey woutd be relatively big, the smaller is the Self-
Differ.entiation scoi-e. If a person would have extremely high intrinsic and

systemic scores and a veny 1ow extninsie seore, e,g. Dim2 I (-) SS, Dim2 tr (+) 6'
Dim-S2 (+) gt, then he would be oversensitive, completely out of balance
intrifrsically, but would compensate fon this by a rigidly adhe::ed to ideal
image, with Ln acute definition of his ::o1e in the wor"ld -- a constructed
antificial self -- counter:part, in the Self Scone, to the Hitler oir the
Totquemada mentioned in thl V"Q.-test. l^lhat was said about the impontance of
the l-sco::e in the V.Q.-test is even more impontant for the I-sco::e in the
SeIf Test. As is seen, the Dim2-Score in this case would be BI (SS-O)*(59-3I),
on 84 pencent of the lif2 scor.e'of 96. Tire perhson does not accept his Self
and is profoundly hostile to it.
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8.5. Dim: Dimension

The axiological definition of this index is as follows: Development
of_a sense of pnopor.tion in evaluatinS the dimensions above in outside
situations and in oneself.

8.5.0. Clinical Lnterp::etatioF

Dim indicates the sense of propor.tion in looking at a situation. By

"pnop6ITion't is meant the pnoportion between the value dimensions in each
situation. The thnee value dimensions must be seen in equal propontion and
not out of p::oportion one with the other. That is to say that in each
situation the three dimensions of valueo the personal, the praetical, and
the theoretical have to be seen equally clearly in onden fon the valuing
peraon to have a clean pictune of the situation. If one of the dimensions
is seen mone clear:Iy and the othens less clearIy, orl one less cleanly and the
other two more elearly, we have what is caIled axiological astigmatism. In
thiscase,thesituationisnotseene1ean:.ysinsions
ane not equally clean].y focused.

Any pantial view of a situation, or of the wonl-d, fon that matter, is
axiological astigmatism. Thus, to see everything unde:: the viewpoint of
money on profit is dimensionally wrong, as in the pollution of cities by
factonies and tnaffic, the eutting down of fonests and the exploitation and
depletion of natu:ral resour:ces in genenal , as shown in Galbr:aithts The
Aflluent Society. Leaving the ecological matrix of oun technologicil-and 

_

EommerclEf-EETTvity out of sight is axiological astigmatism. Hene is a g:'im
exarnple fr-om ll. G. Wellrs The Undying Fire:

"Eveny penguin that has an egg has to guand it jealously, and
each one that has not an egg is impelled to steal or captune one.
Some in their distness will- mother pebbles or scraps of ice, some
fontr.rnate in possession will sit for days without leaving the nest in
spite of the gnawings of the intense Antarctic hunger:. To leave a nest
fon a moment is to tempt a robben, and the intensity of the emotions
a::oused is shown by the fact that they will fight to the death over a
stolen egg. You see that these pictu::es of rookeries of apparently
comical binds ane neally pictunes of poon dim-minded cneatures wort'ied
and str"ained to the veny limit of thein powers. That is what thein
lives have always been.. " "

But the king penguin dnaws near the end of its history. Let me

tell you how its histor:y is closing. Let me te11 you of what is
happening in the peaceful Southern Seas -- now, This old boy of mine
was in great distress beeause of a vile tr.affic that has arisen....
Unless it is stopped, it wil1 destnoy these rookenies altogether.
These bir:ds ane being murdened wholesale for their" oi1. Panties of rnen

land and club them upon their nests, fnom which the poor', si1ly things
r"efuse to stin. The dead and stunned, the living and the dead together
ane dragged away and thnust ir:to iron cnates to be boiled down for their
oil. The broken living with the dead... " Each bird yields about a
far:thingts pr"ofit, but it pays to kil1 them at that, and so the thing
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is done. The people who rgn these openations, you see, have had a

sogrrd comme::cia1 tnaining. They believe that when God gives us power
He means us to use it, and that what is pnofitable is just.r'

Thus we have a gigantic disequilibnium in the economic field; but this is
only one of such dimensional disequilibriums. To see the wot'ld merely as a
strategic field, as do the militany, is a similar: lack of sense of propontion"
Land ::eform may be a more efficient tool fon stopping communism than napalm-
In the militany all othen realms, such as the economic, the political, the
iruman are left out of consider"ation, the systemic made all impontant. For
this neason Bismarck said that war" is too impontant a matter to be left to
the generals. Again, the political is only one aspeet of the world; and
tlrer,efore peace is too impontant to matter to*5e left to the politicians.
It is a lack of pr-oportion to see evenything politically, as is done in the
totalitanian states. Life is nicher than the political. Or to see ever:yth-ing
economically, as is clone in totalitanian eountries, and by matenialists of
the r"ight or the l-eft. To see everything unden an ideological on a racial
angle, as is done by the Bircher:s, the communists and othe:: ideologists
is lack of sense of pnopontion and axiological astigmatism. It is an ovelr-
valuation of the systemie at the cost of the othe:: two dimensions.

8.5.1. Ve::y often, as we mentioned, axiological astigmatism is due to
systemicness, i.e. Dim-SI +" This overvaluation of systems is an ancient
fallacy of human judgmenf, going back to Aristotle who valued nunts thinking
but loaded. it with powerful pr:ejudices. Thus man came to value something
r^rhich was faulty. The r.esults wene prejudices and fanaticisms throughout
history which had to be fought again and again. Thus, Castellio said about
Calvinrs burning of Senvetus in Geneva: ItTo bu::n a man alive is not the
defense of faith but the mu::der of a rnan.t' And Geonge Bennand Shawts Devil,
in Man and Supenman, calls ItMan the inventon of the nack, the stake, the
garreechair,ofswo::dandgunandpoisongaS1abovea.].lof
justice, duty, pat::iotism, and a1l- the other isms by which even those who a::e
cl-eve:: enough tL le humanely disposed are persuaded to become the most desfi:uctive
of all destnoyer:srt. In the wor"ds of Senaton J. Irl" Fulbright: ItThe rtrue
believerr makes war. in the name of peace, and commits murden in the name of
human happinesstt. All these ideals become causes fo:: siaughter when overvalued"
The bigot and the fanatic suffen fr"om axiological astigmatism. This kind of
astigmatism is a frequent cause of eollective evil. He may call it collective
astigmatism.

Systemic over:valuation may also be the cause of individual evit. In
this case we speak of individual systemic astigmatism, and the per,son
sr"rffer:ing from it is cal1ed a neurotic. Thene has, so far, been no common

denominaion between individual and collective neuroticism, and the extension
of the notion of neunoticism to eollective bodies, as by Fromm" Br"icknerf,
and many others, had no theoretical basis. Formal axiology shol^rs that both
kinds of neur.oticisrn are based on systemie ovenvaluation"

lRichard M. Bricknen" Is Germany Incurable? Philadelphia, 1944.
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8.5.1.1. The mental feature of such over.valuation is ready ::ation-
alization. The collective neurotic uses the slogans of politics, fathenland,
f::eedom, justice, peace, etc., fon such nationalization; the individual
neunotic uses anguments fit fon his situation and is usually adept at
nationalizing his fixations. Hez'eu fon example, is Karen Horney?s account
of the over:-sol-ieitous mothen:

Rationalization is the best explanation fon evasion of respon-
sibility. It consists in tu3lng anxlety into aJati?n -" If the
psychicvaLu lhl imagine that not
much is changed by it. The over"-solicitous mother- is in fact just as

concer.ned about hL:: child::en, rega:rdless of whethen she admits to having
anxiety or whethen she interprets her^ anxiety as justified fea::. One

ean any ntunben of times, however, make the experiinent of telling such a

mothen, that hen reaction is not a r.ational fea:: but an anxiety, implying
that it is dispropontionate to the existing danger and involves personal
factor.s " In response she will ::efute this insinuation and will put
all her energy into proving you entinely wrong. Did Many not catch
this infectious disease in the nurseny? Did Johnny not break his leg
climbing trees? Has not a man tried reeently to l-ure ehildren by
pr"omising them candy? Is her own behavior. not entirely dictated by
affection and duty?

Wheneven we meet such a vigorous defense of inrational attitudes
we may be sure that the attitude defended has impontant functions fot:
the individual. fnstead of feeling a heJ-pless prey to hen emotions, such
a mothe:r feels she can actively do something about the situatj.on.
Instead of recognizing a weakness she can feel proud of her high standands.
Instead of admitting that inr:ational elements pervade her attitude she
feels entirely national and justified, fnstead of seeing and accepting
a ehallenge to change something within her"self she can go on shifting
her" :responsibility to the outside world and thereby escape facing hen
own motivations. Of course, she has to pay the pnice for these
momentary advantages by neven getting rid of hen womies, Panticulanly
do the ehildnen have to pay the price. But she does not realize that,
and in the last analysis she d.oes not want to::ea-l-ize it, because deep
down she clings to the delusion that she can change nothing within
herself and yet manage to have all the benefits that would ensue fl'om
a change.

The same pr-inciple holds t:,ue fon all tendencies to believe that
anxiety is a rational fear, whatever its content may be: fear of ehild- .r

birth, of diseases, of enrons in diet, of catastrophes, of impoverishment.*

The peculia:: thing is that such anxieties..do not necessar"ily have to
have an emotional or"igin. They may also be no8genetie, as Frankl has shown,
and anise fr.om the existential vacuum of the person. One reason of such a
vacuum may be axiological astigmatism. If we have a irigh Dim per"eentage in
the test -- with an alsolutely Iow on high Dimlr the pencentage depending
on the Difl in question -- and no corresponclin[ly high Int percentl (as in

1..Karen llorney,
pp. 48 f.

The Neur:o-Lie Per.sonality of Oun Time, London, 1951 ,



the test of L.H., Sect. 8.3.2.6, above), then the anxiety is pr:imarily not
emotional but existential. (In the case of L.H., thene is no emotional
neunotieism in the personts nelation with the wonld, although thene is one
within henself. ) This is reinfot'ced, and neinforces, the existential- anxiety;
but both must be kept apar"t in analysis.

8.5.1.2. Systemic astigmatism, i.e. astigmatism due to systemic
ovenvaluation, is only one kind of axiologieal astigmatism. Also systemic
und.envaluation leads 1o it -- with diffenent symptoms -- as well as extninsic
lEE*Tntrinsic over,- and undenvaluation.

Thene are thus six for.ms of axiological astigmatism which may appean
singly or two togethen (not, of course, three togethen as in this case the
three sub-dim scores would be balanced at least in absolute nurnbens):

(1) Systemic over- on undenvaluation (Dim-S1+, Dim-S1-)

(2) Extninsic over- or undenvaluation (oim-r1+, Dim-E1-)

(3) Intninsic over'- on undet'vaLuation (oim-r1+, Dim-I1-)

In the case of Dim+ due to intninsic overvaluation, fo:: exampJ-e Dim-I+,
thepensondisnegandsthepractionandhis1ackof
pnoplntion upp.ar" "" oo*ai.ticism, sentimentaLity and the like, which colot'
his total outlook (Dim)"

In the case of Dim+ due to extninisic overvaluation (Oim-f1+), the
personove::va1uesonethinguactp1eseenasfunctions,
and again his whole wonld outlook is coloned by this overvaluation- In such
cases, actions which to a well-propontioned person would seem bad appear
completely nonmal. Thus, if you:: best fniend sends you a wine that his wife
has suddenfy aiea and you do not go to console him in his gnief because it
would Ue too expensive, you would negand this action, on non-actiono as quite
connect if lim+ due to E1r. But if you have a sense of pnopontion you would
regand such a lack of aciion as callous and lack of seeing the human nather
than the pnactical.

8.5.1.2.1. An example of two sub-dim scores being high and one low
is the test of O.l{.P. above Section 7.7.23, Here we see sU:ikingly the
fragmentany cha::acter of value attention to only one dimension. We have
Dim-E1.1, Dim-I1 21, and Dim-S1 38, with a Dim of 5r+ out of 60, on 90

pencent. The person is in an Scute neurosis. Like the child in the stage
of preoperational thought she centers attention on one single stniking
featu::e of the value worId, the envir.onmental, to the neglect of the other
featur:es, thus distonting tire world. As Piaget says, the child at this
stage is rrnable to de-centen, He cannot take account of featunes that could
balince and compensate fon the distorting effect of the singl-e centnation.
So in extreme ca"e" of axiological astigmatism. The world appeans distorted
exeept.in gne value dimension. yetr_1t gg"t make sense, and this sense
rs an rmagrnary one of an unneal wonld,o ffiecanious contact with reality
being maintained by the one comectly seen feature.
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8.5.I.3. In ever:y situation the vaiue dimensions have to be balanced
one against the othen. This balancing musl nesuJt,in the meaning of th"e-

situation.

8.5.1.3.1. If Dim is Iow, the th:ree dimensions of value ane in
equil-ibnium ancl value meaning nesults nonmal1y. The situation, and the
wonld at lange, appean r.eaI, that is, in contact and context with the
pensonrs value consciousness.

8.5.1-.3.2. If Dim is high, meaning must be bnought about artificially,
fon the astigmatism makes the wo::ld and its situations appear axiologically
blur,r.ed, This may be the case even if DifI is low, As in optical astigmatism
vision may be good yet focusing bad, so in-axiological astigmatism value
vision, ttat iJ aifier:entiation, mai be good yet focusing on the dimensions
bad.

8.5.1.4. The panallelism of optical ancl axiological testing is not as

anbitnary ae it may- appean. Thene is an axioJ-ogical space only that is has
not the leometnicai Uul the axiological dimensions. These dimensions indicate,
pnecisely, the distance of the valuer fi:om the valued object. This distance
gives us the feedrrg-T6-ne accompanying valuation. That we are most involved
in intrinsic and least invoLved in- syJtemic value meansn precisely, that in
intninsic valuation the distance of the valuer fnom the valued object is
closest, up to identification, while in systemic valuation it is farthest.
This has been d.iscussed by axiologists, such as Ortega y Gasset. His example
is the following:

A g::eat man is dying. His wife is by his bedside. A docton
takes the dying manfs pulse. In the background two more persons are
discovenedl a neporten who is pnesent for professionaL neasons, and a
painten whom mene chance has bntught hene. Wife, doctor, neponten, and
painten witness one and the same event. Nonethelesso this identicaL
event -- a manrs death -- impnesses each of them in a different way.
So differ.ent indeed that the several aspects have handly anything in
common. What this scene means to the wife who is all grief has so
Iittle to do with what it means to the painten who looks on impassively
that it seems doubtful whethen the two can be said to be pnesent at
the same event.

O::tega analyzes the viewpoints of the fou:: persons. The wife "is drawn
into the sceneil, she is an intr.insic pant of it, ttit becomes one with her
person'r. In axiological terminology, she values it intrinsically. The

doctor "is involved-in it, not with his heant but with the pnofessional
pontion of his selfrr he values it intrinsically-systemieally. The repo::ter
itobsen.res it with a view to telling his readensrt his valuation is extninsic-
systemic. And the paintents is punely systemic, all he sees are "color values,
lights and shadowstt. Ontega measures these aspects of the situation by a

common demoninaton: "The emoffiEf-Eistance betxg-9n gach P?nson ,and t]?
they a1t witnessrr. Thl;-measure--co1nC1iGJ-wI11i-Tfiit-talGlieranchy of fonmaL

axlfiogy:--Tfle-Intninsic valuation involves the valuen completely, trfon the
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wife of the dying man the distance sh:rinks to almost nothingrr. The intrinsic-
systemic valuero Itthe docton, is sevenal degr"ees nemoved. Fon him this is a
professional casef'. Yet he car.ries the responsibility fon it, and ?'hence

he too, albeit in a less integnal and less intimate vray takes pant in the
event!'. The r"eponten, the exfi:insie-systemic participanto is I'a long way from
the tnagic event'f" His pr"ofession requires him to stay aloof. rrTo him the
event is a mer:e scene, a pur:e spectacleir, whieh he is to communicate. And
ilthe painter-, in fine, completely r.urconcenned, does nothing but keep his
eyes open" tlhat is happening hene is none of his business; he is, as it
werree a hundned miles removed fnom it. His is a pur"ely perceptive attitudei
indeed, he fails to perceive the event in its entirety". A11 he sees are
lines o shapes, colons, systemic aspects of an event whose intrinsic meaning
escapes him and indeed does not interest him. t'In the painten we find a
maximum of distance and a minimum of feeling intenvention."l

8.5.1.5. Thus, axiological space must be seen clearly in all thnee
dimensions. It it is not, and axiological astigmatism results, the pelrson
expeniences a specific sense of vague o::, in extr:eme cases, acute unneality --
just as in visual space, if I am not capable of focusing distances correctly,
what I see is vague and obscur.e, even though I may have 20:2C vision" This
gives me a feeling of anxiety, e.g. if I have to dr.ive without eyeglasses.
Unforturrately there are no axiological eyeglasses yet; so the conresponding
axiological anxiety cannot be so easily nelieved.

8.5"1.6. A high Dim thus indicates a vague sense of unrealityo
dissatisfaction or: occasional depression, all this without objective
rleason if Dif is l-ow. Ususally the lowen Dif, that is, the higher. the
personts vEI[e sensitivity, the highen, relatively to Dif, is Dim and the
gneater the pensonrs discomfont due to axiological astigmatism. The world
appears cut of focus because its value dimensions are. This leads to all
the degrees of existential doubt, fnom scepticism to despain.

8.5.1.5. A11 these ar.e existentiaL defense mechanisms. Since the world
rnust make sense epticismo
c5micism, despain are means wheneby such meaning is pnoduced when it is not
natunally given by dimensional equilibnium" I?re penson then escapes from
the unreality of his astigmatism into the pseudoreali'Ey of imagination and
cneates his wo::ld accor:ding to his particular kind of astigmatism --
romantic when intr"insic, mater:ialistic when extrinsic, dogmatic t+hen systemic"

These pseudo-realities are not emotionally but existentially conditioned
(unless thene is beside a high Dim pencentagel also a high Int Percentagel).
If they are punely existential cases relief cannot come fnom psychother"apy
but only from logotherapy in the senae of Frankl.

1*Jose Ontega
Princetone 1948,
see The Stnucture

y Gasset,
pp" 14-19.

The Dehumanization of Ant and Notes on the Nove1,

pp, 268 f.of Value
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g.5.1.7. It must be noted that a high Dim does not in itself mean

existential anxiety, but only if it is high nelative to Dif, that is, if
the pe::son is sensitive enough to feel the existential shift due to the
asti-gmatism. This is indieated by Dim per"cent. Thus, in the test of H'S'
(alove Sect, 8.4.0.2. ) Dim percent is 39 because Dif is 54 and Dim 21'
This penson because of his iomewhat low general value sensitivity (5a)
has with a somewhat high Dim (21) a relatively low Dim peneent; he does

not acutely feel the aitigmatism. 0n the othet'hand, G.Z. (above

Sect. 8"3.1.4.) with * oity stightly higtrer Oim (28) Uut a lowet'Dif (44)

has a Dim pereent 69, or an acutE existential anxiety. It is due to systemic
undenvaluttio.r, i.e. the wo::ld appears to him senseless because he cannot
s6ETts systemitic onde::. A similar. case is L,S. (page 180) who has as

low a Dim as 17 but, with Dif 22, a Dim pe::cent 77, or a very acute exist-
ential anxiety due io systemic ovenvaluaiion (see the Analysis Ibid) '

8.5.2. Dim in Par:t II (Dimz)

Dim^ measures the relationship of the three dimensions r+ithin oners
SeIf" ff tne measures of the three dimensions -- 1, E, S -- are close to
each other, that is, the Self-Dimension scorae is low, the personality is
valuationrify ir, .q.rifiUoium, even though each sco::e may be high"

8.5.2.1. If the f-sco::e is higirer than the E- or s-scones, then
there exists a particulan lack of-Tit?{nsic seLf-definition which means

over-sensitj!-vity ;;;"il' t
@ighI-sco::einpanir-meanSinsensitivitytova1ue,in
Part II it means tie opposite, over:-sensitivity to self-valuation or to
valuation of oneself. It means a ce::tain lack of ::eality, of identity,
ete. This is tnue whether: Dim-I 2- or Dim-I1t. However, in the latter
case, intninsic ovenvaiuation of oneself, we would have an overcompen-
sation of some corresponding negative facton in the other sub-dimensions'
If the l-scor.e is lowen than the othen scores thene is a certain innen
secunity, even thoQE-the other scones may be high"

8.5.2.2. If the E-score is high and negative thene is a centain feeling
of uneasiness in onets social nole, or in society in genenal (Freudrs
Unbehagen in de Kgltun) which holveven would not mean much if the l-score
is low. ]fthe E-score is high and positive onets role in the world, wonk,

etc., is used to compensate for a tatt in the other dimensions, eithe::
lacking self-knowfedge and confidence (Oim-f-) or: lacking setf-discipline
(Oim-S-). If the E-ico::e is low there is a feeling of easiness, comfort
on happiness in oners social ro1e, a contentedness in the social self'
Uowerrln, again, this would not mein much if the l-seor:e were high and thus

there would be a deep inner: insecurity in the wonld itself'
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8.5.2.3. If the S-Seone is high and ovenvalued there is a degnee of
self-discipline, of following a more on less nigid pattern o:: ::outine.
In many cases wher:e the l-score is high minus the S-scone may be high
plus to compensate for inbrinsic disorde:: by a systemic onden of onefs
life, by a noutine pattern ou discipline" If the S-scone is ver:y highly
overvalued in courparison to the other two scones it means a nitualistic
defense mechanism in the Self. When the S-sco::e is tiigh undenvalued thene
is a lack of seLf-discipline, flexibility to the point of diso::der, a1L
of which is harmless if the l-scone is low but signifieant and agg::avating
if the l-scone is high. If the S-scor:e is low, system and onder is seen
correctly within oneself and used adequately as norm of onets conduct.
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HARTMAN VALUE PROTILE

Sconing Instructions (1)

SaTp-le Ceise: Mr. B. D. D.

Note: The nurlbening of these inst::uctions follows the number of the Hantman
Va1ue Pr.ofile numbening and it also follows the Har:tman Value Pnofil-e
Example given with thein instnuctions.

FiIl out the Ha::tman Value Profile Axiometric Sconing Fo::m at the top with
the name, tsge, date, sexs marital status, occupation and educational
infonmation.

Now follow steps 1 thnu 19 working sections Pant I V.Q", World Valuation.
(see pages 79-82, 247, 248, 249.)

Stepfi 1" On the third line of Pant f V.Q. of the Hantman Value Pnofile
Scoring Form copy the sequence of numbers in the order that they
we::e wnitten by the person takingthe test, making su::e that no
numben from I thnu 18 has been skipped or used twice.
Example : 6-2-10-13-11-5-LB-l7 -l,2-3-4-16-1-15-9-14-8-7.

Step 2. Find the diffe::ence between row 3 and r.ow 4, subtr"acting the lowe::
number: fnour the higher one even tho lower number may be on the
top now. Pl-aee the differ-ence that you get on the first line
empty box in that same column on lines 5-7-9, If you find that
there j.s no diffenence u like unden co.lumn rrat', where you are
subtnacting 6 fnom 6, then place an 0 on line 7. But in column
trb'f whete you are subtr-acting 2 fnom 9, even tho the 9 is belor* the
2, place the bal-ance 7 in column I'brt on line 9e etc., until you
have wor.ked ac::oss the whole two lines. Place these numbers as
close to the right hand side of each box as possible so you can
lea-re space fon valuation symbols (positive t'+tr and negativev'-tt later
on in steps 15 and 16).

To save two steps 15 and 16, one may now mank the pcsitive value (t)
and negative value (-) at this time but only afte:: you have read the
directions and thoroughly undenstood them in steps 15 and l-6"
0theri^rise just take one step at a time until you get to those twcr

steps. If you undenstand those steps, then use the following
nationale:

+ When single digit (r"ow 3) is smaller than single digit number
on row 4.

+ When double digit (r:or^r 3) is largen than double digit number'
on rcw 4,

- When single on double digit (now 3) is tanger than singLe digit
numbe:: on r.ow 4.

- tlhen single or double digit (::ow 3) is smallen than double digit
numben on ::ow 4.

FNote:--T6-e r.rords lines and rows a::e used interchangeabty with now l being
considened arbrcrdre, etc. Do not mix up step numbens with ror^i numbens.

Tf-Epi.eciation and credit, for the clerical explicitness of these instruetions,
are due fon the effonts of Mns. Gussie DeGraff and Mr:s. Hazel Wentzloff,
seci:etanies, fon the Muskegon Public Schools.
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Step 3. Subtnact 2 points from all numbe::s on lines 5-7-9, and put the
differences dinectly below the number you have subtracted from on
l-ines 6-B-L0.

Example; CoLumn tr"tt 6-!=Q placing the 0 on line B. Column rfb"

7-225 placing the 5 on line 10. Column ,ctr 0-2=0 plaeing
the 0 on line 10. Colurnn ndt' 2-2zO placing the 0 on

line 8, and etc. aeross the Lines of the set.

Step 4. Add aII the nr:nrbens in r.ow 5 (f-a-Z-f-l) and place the toal (8)
in the box manked DIM*I.

Add all the number.s in r:ow 7 (2-2-L-L-1) and place the toal (7)
in the box marked DIM-E.

Add all the nrrmbe:rs in row 9 (7-1-5) and place the total (13) in
the box manked DIM-S.

Step 5. Add a1l the numbens in now 6 (1) and place the total (f) in the box
at the end of that now manked INT.

Add all the numbens in now I (0) and place the total (0) in the box
at the end of that now manked INT.

Add all the numbens in now 10 (5-3) and place the total (B) in the
box at the end of the now manked IN?.

Step 6. Add the totals of row 5 DIM-I (B), plus the total of:row 7 DIM-E
(7), plus the total of::ow I DIM-S (L3), and place the grand total
(28) in the above box under DfF.

Step 7" Add the totals of row 6 INT (1), plus the total of row 8 INT (0),
plus the total of r"ow 10 INT (g) and place the grand total (9) in
the above box under INT,

Step B. Take the totals of DIM-I (B) and DIM-E (7) and DIM-S (ts) and
finding the highest total- nurnben (fS) subt::act each of the lower"
number:s (B) (7) f:nom the highest numben" (ta-e=s)(13-7=6). Now

add the differ.ence numbens (5 and 6) and place this total (11) in
the above box under DIM.

Step 9. Take the fNT total in r"ow 6 (1) and lNT total in now S (0) and INT
total in r.ow 10 (8) and find the highest nr:mber: (8) and subtraet
each of the lower nurnbe:rs fr.om the highest (8-1=7)(g-O+S). Then add
the difference numbe::s (7 and 8) and p.Lace this total (15) in the
box along side DI at the bottom of the set.

Step 10. Look over nows 3 and 4 and find the DfS numbelrs ot the dlfference
numbers. That is whene the number in r"ow 3 and row 4 ane not both
single nwnbens on both double numbens. If the top is a single number
and the bottom a double numbeno cincle the letter:s above in nows 1
and 2. If the top is a double numben and the bottom is a single
numben, cincle the lettens in nows 1 and 2. (Some pei:sons will
choose to circle both l-ette::s always while others will ci:re1e only
one. The main thing ie to get the totaL eount eor:nect in the DIS
box. ) Count the number of columns with circles and place this
numbe:: is the box unde:r DIS*Ef-:ffi6 top night hand cor:nen of the set.
Example: 0.
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Step 12.

Step 13"

Step 14.

Step 15.
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Add the numbers in DF (28) plus DII'I (I1) plus
plaee the total (ag) in the left hand side of
Example: (+g- ).

INT (9) and DIS (oi and
V.Q, box.

Add the numbens DIM (11) plus INT (9) plus DIS (0) and place that
total (20) in the right hand side of V.Q' box,
ExampJ.e: ( -20) "

With step 11 and 12 you now have the V"Q. box complete"
Example: (48-20).

Note: A quicken way to get this V"Q. box complete wouLd be to take
step 12 DIM (11) plus INT (9) plus DIS (0) and place that
total (20) in the night hand side of V.Q. box and then just
add the DIf (2B) numben to the total of 20 and you have the
left hand sid.e of V.Q. box making the box complete.
Example: (48-20).

Take the DIM numben, multiply it by
number to get the DIM percentage.
percentageil box,

Take the INT numben, multiply it by
numben to get the lNT pe:rcentage.
pencentaget' box.

Example: Column "d" nurober. 13 in roi^l 3 is
in now 4 and so the number 2 in
(+) valuati.on"

Column ttgt' number i8 in r"ow 3 is
now 4 and so the number 1 in row
(+) vatuation"

100, and divide it bY the DIF
Place this numbe:r in the 'rDfM

100, and divide it bY the DIF
Place this numbe:: in the ITINT

J.anger than number lL
raw 7 is given a Positive

largen than number 17 in
7 is given a positive

This is the step to give the positive (+) valuation to numbens in
r.ows 5-7-9.
(a) Wor.king with row 3 (testeets valuation numbens) and row 4

(test valuation numbens) use just the single digit numbers
in both rlolrs. Place a positive valuation symbol (+) in
fnont of the numbers on lrows 5-7-9 if the testeers numben in
now 3 is smaller than the test valuation numbet' in now 4'
(Top r:ow single digit is smallen than single digit below
o:: bottom r-ow. Numbens lilce 6-6=0 get no valuation symbols.

Example: Column ttbtf number 2 in now 3 is smaller than number' 9 in
now 4 and. so numbe:: 7 in r"cw 9 is given a positive (+)
valuation.
Columnt?m'r number'1in row 3 is smaller: than numben 2 in
t'ow 4 and so the numben I in now 7 is given a positve
(+) valuation"

(b) Wo:.king with row 3 testeers valuation numbens and r'ow 4 (test
valuation numbers) use just the double digit nunbei:s in both
rolis. Place a positive valuation symbol (+) in f::ont of the
number"s on rows 5-7-g if the testee?s number. in now 3 is
langen than the test valuation number in row 4. (Top row
Aouble <ligit is larger than the double digit below or
bottom r:ow" )
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Step 17"

Step 18.
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This is the step to give the negative (-) valuation to numbers j-ri

nows 5-7-9"
(a) Wonking with now 3 (testeers valuation numbe::s) and r"orv 4

(test valuation numbe::s) place a negative (-) valuation in
fnont of the numbens on lrows 5-7-9 if the testeets single
or double numben is larger than the single digit numben in
ror^r 4. (Top r:ow single or double digit is largen than
single digit below).

Example: Column ttktr number 4 is langer
r.ow 4 so then the number 3 on
valuation before it.
Column ttqtt number 8 is large:"
row 4 and so then the numbe::
(-) valuation befone it"

(b) trnlorking with row 3 (testeets valuation numbers) and now 4

(test valuation numbens) place a negative (-) valuation in
fnont of the nunber.s on }.ow 5-7-9 if the testeets single or.

double digit in r.ow 3 is smaller than the double digit on

:row 4.

Example: Column r?et? the number 11 is smalle:: on row 3 than the
number 13 on now 4 and so the numben 2 in tow 7 gets a
negative valuation (-).

Fon quick ::eference on the above steps ]5 and 16 use this nationaler

+ Single digit ::ow 3 is smalJ-en than single digit numben below in
row 4.

+ Doub1e digit r:ow 3 is larger than double digit number" bel-ow in
r,or.r 4.

- Single or double digit ::ow 3 is lange:: than single digit below
in r"ow 4.

- Single or double digit nor^r 3 is smaller -than double digit below
in row 4.

Afte:: completing the pr.ocedure of giving the numbers in nows 5-7-9 a
positive i+) on-negative (-) valuaiion, then add all the positive
numbers in row 5 (1 and l) and place the total (Z) in right hand
column under: (i"). Add all the positive numbers in r.ow 7 (2 and t
and 1) and row 9 (7 and 1) placing each row total of (+) numbers
(4) and (a) in column unden (+).

Aften completing the procedur"e of giving the numbers in rows 5-7*9 a

positive i+) or"-,r"gative (-) valuation, then add all 1he negative
numbens (3 and Z ana 1) r.ow 5 and place the toial (6) in right hand
column under (-). Ad.d ail the negative valuation numbers in rorv 7

(2 and 1) and aLso in row 9 (5) and place each row total of (-)
valuation (3)(5) in column under (-).

on l?ow 3 than number I on
r"ow 5 gets a negative (-)

on row 3 than number 3 on
5 on r"ow 9 gets a negative
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Take the total of negative (-) column (14) ana divide by DIF

numben (2S) to fina the AIeo (50%). (The positive and the negative
sums together must equal DIF).

Repeat steps 1-19 fo:r PART II S.Q. SeIf Valuation.

Take the first VQ score in PART I and divide it into the first SQ

scor?e in PART II, the numbFiEained is the BQrl answela. For step
21 add tire G&e-scores together and divide by 2 " The number obtained
is the BQaI answen.

Take the second VQ seo::e in PART I- and divide it into the second SQ

scoue in PART I1. The nrimbeF-iSEined is the BQn2 answer. For
step 23 aaEffi-same scores together and divide by 2. The number

obtained is the BQa2 answer.

Multiply the BQr:l answer by the BQal answe::. This nunrben j-s the
CQI- answe::. For steP 25 multiply the BQn2 answer by the BQa2

answer. This number is the CQ2 answer. (Special note: When either
the BQr.l answer on the BQr2 answe:: is .less than 1, subtract the
answen(s) in question in each case fnom 2 and multiply with the
::esult. This exception occuns only in cases that are Atyehal or
that have Atychal tendencies.)

To find the app::oximate ::ank order co::relation coefficient with
axiological sequence, e? add the squar-es of the differences
obtainld in step Z, suniract this Jn*r"n fnom L000 and put a decimal
point in front tf tn" result. Follotr this procedune fon both PART I
and PART II. (see page 81)

Thene are two ways to score DIFUDIr2. One is to simply divide the
Iar.gest DIF into the small-est DIF and to convert the answen to a

percentage. Howeven this p::ocedure will not neveal whether a

i.o*or ii atyctral on not. The second way is to divide the PART If
Olf into the PART I DIF and convert the answer to a percentage'
It is best to use both lIays.

Plot scones on Axiogram. PIot PART I in blue' PART II in ned, and

the combinations of the two parts in black.

connect in blaek columns 15 and 17, 17-18-19-20-21-r 20 and 22,

2l- and 23, 22, and 23.

Recor.d scores on Axiograph fon personal repolrt and explanation'
(Also to illustrate the rr.* s."i"s of AI%, DIFI/DIrZ, and RHo.)

,r)

zc.

24"
25.
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Mr'. B. D. D.

Valuation of the External Wor'Ld

Mr. D. has an excellent capacity fon valuation and is a man of gneat sen-
sitivity. He values equally well situations and pensons, having an excelfent
capaeity fon p::actical onganization and veny good intuition and empathy.
His focus on system and abstraction is ::elatively less developed though it
is still very good. Ther"e is a slight undenvaluation of pensons and over-
valuation of system, which indicates a tendency to r.eganC persons as elements
of systems, i.e. a scientific appnoach to persons, which is tempered by the
very good intuition and empathy mentioned.

The fact that he focuses so very much better on persons and situations than
on abstractions bnings about a slight existential pnoblem, meaning that he sees
the wonld in its theor.etical dimension slightly out of focus. This bnings
about what is called an axiological- astigmatism which may manifest itsel-f in
imagination, but also in scepticism, a feeling that the wonld is not as
national on as well o::ganized as it could be, etc.

His ver:y gneat sensitivity makes him somewhat of a penfectionist in the sense
that he feels quite acutely slight imperfections which othe:: people would not
even notice. His decision powen is extnaondinany concenning people and
situations and it is good with respect to system and abstnaction. In genenal,
his decision powen is veny good.

Thene is, howeven, again due to his gneat sensitivity, a slight tendency to
an emotional- involvement with the outside world which may nesult, at times,
in the fact that he is not as concentnated in the di::ection towar:d the outside
wonld as he would Like to be. But he has a dynamic and positive approach to
the wonld and is a person of veny great potentiality.

Valuation of the lnternal Wo::ld

Mr. D. uses only 64 per-cent of his valuation capacity fon the valuation of
his own self. The neason is a centain obstruction within him which prevents
him from seeing himself as clearly as he sees othens. This is, in particulan,
a cez.tain l-ack of definition of his r:ole in the world whieh is not as well
focused as it could be, especially in view of his extrao::dinary capacity for
seeing situations and ci::cumstanees and analyzing them. The confi:ast between
this capacity and his nelative incapacity of fitting himself into the correct
situation with futt integnation of aII his powers must be a considenable
sour:ce of inritability to him. Thene also appear"s within him a certain
depneciation of himself, even though he is very well integnated with himself
and has a very good feeiing of his own individuality. But 90 percent of his
instr-insic self-valuation is negative. He makes up fon both the lack of
definition of his role in the wonld and his nel-ative self-depreciation by a
tnernendous effor.t of overcoming himself, of self-inrprovement and goal setting'
of di::ection and innen diseipline, to a point that he lives more in his
concept of himself than in his actual self. He uses, So to speak, his
ideal of himself, his self-coneept, as a substitute fon his being himself.
He lives his ought mor:e than his is. This is possible only through a very
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great expenditure of inner energy, and this in tu::n bnings about an emotional
p::oblem *f,ict, however, he is able to handle successfully. He brings aII
the contradietony fo::ces within himself into equilibt'ium, and thus has the
same open, positive and dynamic approach toward himself as he has towa::d the
wor:1d. Yet, there does appear a ee::tain tension within him r"rhich would be

relieved if he wene able io fit his whole self into his life situation.

Conclusion

A ver.y sensitive person with exce]lent valuation capacities who has not
yet blen able completely to apply his inborn capacities to the cneation of
his own self. His potentiafity thenefone gneatly exceecls his actuality.
But thene is no doubt that eventually he will become the penson he knows

he can be.
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STANDARD SCORE EQUIVATENCY TABLE
(+ SCORES)

A't times it is heIpful to use a common score for each scale of the
Hartman Value Pr:ofile. Fon example when the Axiograph :resul-ts of a client
ate shared r^rith a pnofessional who is not familiar with the test it is best
fon clar:ity purposes to use eithen a simple check in the appropr-iate box on
a converted standard. scor-e. In this way all the scales ioi1l have a similar
score meaning. trrlhene as the HVP scores vauy, fon sound mathematical neasons,
firom scale to scale they al?e a soultce of confusion to people who are not
aware of the logie on which the test is founded.

The tr"ansfor"mation of seones can be easily made by using the table on
the p::eceding page. Just place a rule:: under" the HVP Scone unden considenation
and detenmine by-looking to ttre finst column on the l.eft what the appropriate
standard score is. In the case of the new scales, AT9on Rho, and Dff UDIF2,
some inter"polation will have to be made between the ranges that have been
listed. This same consider.ation wiLl also have to be made for some of the
::egulai: scales, especially D.I. and DIS.

In using standa3d seores cianity is gained fon illustrative purposes in
the following instances;

1. Sharing information r^rith othen p::ofessi.onals.

2. Providing the ::esults to a client or" his guardians'

3. Companison with othel" test scores (MMPI), (WISC-I'IAIS), etc.

4. Statistical cornpar:isons of nesearch results.

Hoi^iever it must be kept in mind that when standand scores are used,
the following conditions exist:

]. Some loss of pr:eciseness and score sensitivity.

2. The standand scor"es ane inver.ted in relation to the HVP scolles-
What we mean here is that low HVP scores are valued positively
and high scores are valued negatively in most of the scales.
(the exceptions are the BQr: scales, RQn2, Rho and DIF L/DIE 2,>
Thus all high standard sco:.es are of positive value and lot+
are negative in value.

3. Small grloup reseanch results based on standa::d sco::es for some

of the scales may not seem to be in relation to the normal
frequency cunye. Mone r.esearch is needed in this area"
(see Sec. 3.1.3.)

HARTMAN VALUE PROTILE NEW RESEARCH TORMS

Two new fonms of the HVP have been developed for research purposes. One

is the HVp Cand For"m (A) which consists of the regular HVP ph:rases and ciuo-
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tations that ]:ave been pninted on sepanate cards. A standard set of di::ections
for. the administr.ation of this fonm has also been developed. However for:
nesea::ch purposes the HVP Cand Form lends itself to many possible innovations
such as, Q sort techniques, matchingr like and dislike so::ting, etc. The
second new fo::m is the HVP Pictorial Form (B). This form was developed
specificaily fon young children and adults with limited ::eading skilL. rlust
as with the HVP Cand Ponm, this fonm opens up many avenues for innovation
and reseanch. Especially helpful wilL be nesear:eh studies on a longitudinal
basis to detenmine how value develops and/on ehanges in relation to general
growth and development.

COMPUTER SCORING AND PROCESSING SERVICE

Although any eompetent secretary after a few practice tnials and with
the assistance of a calculato:: can quickly mastel. the scor"ing of the HVP,
it has been found that eomputen scoring can be a neal time saven with the
ad"ded benefit of continuous accuracy" This is espeeially tnue when large
nurnbers of cases a::e being pnocessed on when the HVP is administened only
infnequently. To facilitate the use of the HVP a eomputen sconing and pno-
cessing service plrogram has been developed. For. more complete details
reganding this service di::ect inquiny should be made to the publisher.
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JOHN J. AUSTIN, NCSP*, received his B.S. degree from Eastern Michigan University in
the areas of special education, elementary education and psychology. He was awarded his

M.S. degree from the University of Michigan in the area of educational psychology. He was

the founder and first president of the Michigan Association of Educator-Psychologists, which
has become the Michigan Association of School Psychologists. He is a past President of the

National Association of School Psychologists and is an honorary life member of both the

national and state organizations. Mr. Austin is a life member of the Michigan Education

Association and a member of the National Council of Measurement in Education. He is also

a member of the educational and school psychology divisions of both the American
Psychological Association and the Canadian Psychological Association. Membership in the

American Association for the Advancement of Science is also held by Mr. Austin.

Austin has been an educator and psychologist for over forty years primarily serving as a

state-approved psychologist and research director with the City Public Schools of Muskegon,

Michigan. He also is the holder of a Michigan pelmanent teaching certificate. His education

experience includes elementary, high school and community college teaching. As an

instructor with Muskegon Community College, Austin taught business and industrial
supervisors applied psychology. He is the author of many publications and research reports.

As a professional person and citizen who has been a lifelong activist, he has served as a

Board of Education member with the Muskegon Area Intermediate School District.
Crnrently, in independent practice and consultation, he is associated with Research Concepts

and the Alfred Binet Center in Muskegon and with the R.S. Hartman Institute of Formal and

Applied Axiology at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.

*Nationally Certified School Psychologist

Spec. Note: Austin was a "Medic" in the Air Force during the Korean War who qualified for
the G.I. Bill which enabled him to attend college. This financial support from the U.S.

Government along with the help of his wife Joyce, who worked at the Ann Arbor Kroger
store, is the economic reality which made this resume possible. Many thanks go to Uncle

Sam and Joyce.
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INDEX

abnormal, see "normal" atld self, 60

absfiaption,32 compassion, 136

aecident proneness, 43,162,see "atychal" complete set of properties, see 'lotal set of
addic(ion)(s), 155-166 properties"

anxiety, 111,206,235-236 compositions,33-34

-kinds of,l52 comPulsive,l65,2l4
Aristotle,234 concept(s), 27'33; also see "intensions"

astigmatis(m)(atic), 44,132,1 34, 1 50- 1 5 l, 178, -firlfillment of, 33 , 147

182,196-198,233-234,236-238 conformist, 163

*ixforrns of,236 confirsinggoodandbad,ML,54,9l,l58, 197

attachment, 139 consistencY, 169

attitude index,60A60c continuity, 164

-measures positive ornegative auitudes continuum, 32

toward world and self, 604. creativ(e)(ity), 136, 138,172
-overvaluation and undervaluation, 604'

atychal, 42-43,58, 60C-60D, 7898, 162, 165, defense mechanism(s),238,240
227-228,246 definitions,3O

authentic(ity),134,147-148 De Gaulle, C., 198

authoritmian personality, 166n delinquen(s),227-8
average, 29-30 dependence,132,152,161,165-166, 189

axiology, 26-28,35 depression 608,172,197,238
axiogram,2-4,83,1ffi,122-135 despair, 151

a:<iometic scoring form, 5 developmenf 83

aniom of formal axiology, 27,33,147-148 differentiation (Dif), 1,44,50-51, 60-60C, 80,

axiotherapy,43,l4g 86,224'231
--a most fundanrsntal score, 44

baby, 37,151 -measures keenness ofvalue vision and

bad,294fl, see "disvalue" abilityto differentiate values in self and

balance(d), 58, 60A" 89,232-233,237-238, world.44,50, 60C

Beethoveo,L.,137 -no over or rmdervaluatiot,2lS
Berdyaev, N., l51n dimension (Dim), l, 44, 5l-53, 86, 230'231,
better or more value, 27,29,32 233-234'238'244
Brickner, Richard M.,234n -absolute and relative, 52

--a most firndamental score, 44

calculus of value, 33-34,M -mea$ures capacity for focusing,

Calvin, John, 234 astigmatism or distortion, over or
capacity to value, 1,26,33,42, 59,67 under valuation, sense of meaning in
cheating on HVP, 67,74 self and world, 44,51, 54

clinical interpretations, Ch. 7, Ch. 8 dim percent (Dim %o), 149-158, 173

combinations of value,33-34 dissimilarity (Dis), 1,44,54-55, 86,229,

-symbolizing,34,38-39 -a most frmdamental score, 44

combined value capacity, (C.Q.), 60 -measures confusing good and evil,

-rneasures total capacity to value world right and wrotrg, 44A,54,91

L57
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distance, 237 harmonY, 57, 59,89, 197

disvalue(ation) (s), 27,37-38, 40, 124-126 Harman Value Profile (}IVP)
dogmat(c)(sm), 32, 136,179,187 -administering,6T-68,75
ecological,233 -'card form, 253-254
economic(s),27,234 -guidelines for interpreting,l26-t35
pmotional involvement and distance, -items in Part 1,35,37-38

degrees of,237 -items in Part 2,36,38-40

-see "systemic valuation" and "intrinsic -objective, 43

valuation" -Pictorial form,254
empathetie(al$, 32,33,133, 158 "scales, 43'M, see "scales"
energy, I -scoring instructions,?6-89,242'255
errors,30, 50-53, 57,67 -uses of,4l'43
executives, 42 -validation of 31, 41,43, 6l'62
exponents, 38 Hartrnann, Nicolai, 188n

extensions,26 hierarchy of values, 32-3,148,237
extrinsic valuation, 32,3'7,162,236 -of richness, 32

-as pragrnatic thinking, 32 Hilliard, A. L., 30n
extrinsic value concepts,3l Hitler, A.,230,232

-fulfilment of,32,33 homosexuality, 156

-sensory abstraction concepts, 32 Horney, Karen, 206,213-215,235
-denumerably infinite sets or concepts,
3l-32 ideals, see "norfris"

extrinsic value dimension (E), 55, 162-169,239 ideolog(istsXy), 3 I -32 , 155, 187 , 206, 234

-measures capacity to discern practical ideatification with,
values in world and one's roles in the -in intrinsic valuation, 137-138, 237-
world, 1,55 238
-overvaluation, 163,215-277,236 .*others, 136-138

-undervaluatior\162,163-169,216- +elf, 137-138 148,231
217,236 -'self image or ideal, 214-14

-*ocial, 148,214,
fanaticism,234 immaturity, 137

fair, 29-30 index number rho, 60-D - 60-F.,
fatherlan4 1.98,235 iadividua(ityXs), 41, 56,83, 136, 746, 149-
Frarkl,Viktor, 90,1,37,172n,198,235,238 155,161,196-197
Freud, Sigruund, 239 infinite value of human pefsons, 148-149
frigidib', 139 -Proofs of,149
Fulbright, Senator J. William.,234 infinity

-denumerable sets, 32, 34

Galbraith, LK.,233 -non-denumerable sets, 32,34
geographical analogue to the HVP, 6-25 integration (Int), 1, 44, 53-57, 85,229
good, see'qvalue(sf' -absolute and relative, 53-54
groufls), 4l-42,234 *a most fundamental score, 44

-measures capacity for seeing value
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pattgrns or wholes, value relevance and
proportions, organizatron and self-
control, M, 53-54, 56-57

intellectual, 136, I39, I87-l88, 196, 206, 216
intension(s\,26-31,

-as measures,28
intensional sets

-three kinds of, 31

interest(s), 26,41
intrinsic valuatioru 7 o 32, 136- I 39, 237 -238

intrinsic value concepts, 3l-32,
-fulfilment of, 32,33
*nondenumerably infinite sets or
concepts,3l-32
-singular or uniqueness concepts, 32

intrinsic value dimension (Dim D, 55, 136-161

-measures capacity to discem value of
andin individuals, bothselfand others,
1,55
*percent (Yo), L45, I49,
--overvaluation, 1 39, 146,187 -188, 236,
239,
-undervaluation, I 38-1 39, 1 87-1 88

intinsic value objects,

-unique, incomparable, irreplaceable,
etc.,32
*not in space and time, 137

intuition(al), 13G139, 1 87- I 88, 206
irritable, 161
otismsr" 234
items onHVP

-precise order of 32
*see "Hartrnan Value Profile (HVP)"

Kierkegaard, S., 163

lazinessr 203
love, I37-138, see also "intrinsic valuation"

*distorted, 146

Maslow, Abraham, 32n, 9O, 137

matching people,42

manic, 165

masochism, 156
rnaterialism, 234
mathematics,23
meaningful life, 27, 43,'1-,73,

meaning of meaning, 27
mean position of items, 65

mental illness prevention, 43

mtl@,234
Miller, Arlhw,224
Mitchell, Edwin T., 3ln.
moral

-nouns, 87n., 163, 215, see "self-
concept"

-sense, 196

-virtues, 148,231

narcisis(m)(istic), 145, 160, 169, 215
Nazi, 179
neuro(sisXtic), 7 4, 9 1, 1 I 5, 2A5, 234-236
normal, 127 -128, 1 36-1 38
nofins, 87n, L7 9, 197 -198, 227

-axiological,4l
*rrrorol, 87n,163,215
-{igld, 158, 163,203

-social,215-216
-uncertaio" 155

obsession(al\, 198, 245
ordet 56, 172, 178, 188, 197-198
Ortega, Josd y Gasset, 237-238
overvaluation, see o'extrinsic value dimension,'o

"intrinsic value dimension," and

"systemic value dimension"

paranoia,206
penguins, 233-234
perfectionis(m)(t), 3 L, 17 9, I 87, 197, 206, 21 5 -

216
personalize, 155
persons

-infinite value of,l47
*valued as parts of a system, 187
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-valuedasthings, 138, 155,236 romantici(sm)(ze), 146, 155' 161

personal value patterns, 4l
-*trergths and weaknesses, 42 sanctimoniousness, 146

phmses in ffVP, 35,37-38 scale(s), 35,41,43'44,50-60E
pictorial form of IIVP,253 -the most firndamental kinds, 50

planning, 188-189 Schr0dinger, Erwin, 173n

practical or pragmatio , 32, 33, 55-56, 136, 162, scores,

188, 196 -high,126-127,138
predicate(s),28 -inverted, 45'47

-matching,30 -low, 126'127
preferences, see 

o'interests" <nost fimdamental kinds,44
prejudice(s),32,179,187,234, -number of, 2
properties,zT-z\ -Perfect, 44'45

-total set of or richness of,27 -semi'inverted, 47
proportion,5l,53,796,l97,233 scoringinstructions,T6-89,242'255
psychoanalysis, 43 scoring form or sheet, 2, 90-135
psychopath(icxology), 91, 169, see ooclinical self acceptance, 146,91, 133, 231-232

interpretation" self awareness, see 
o'self-concepf'

psychotherapyo 43, sec'lherap(is0(D" diminished, 163

psychosis, 74 selfconcept 146-148,198, 231, 25A'251

-as normative, 198

quotations in HVP, 36, 38-40 -fuIfilling, 147
--over and under valuation, 203,246,

random distribution,64 213-217,239,
rationalization,23l selfdefinitioUl4T-t{8, 163, 2A3,239; see also

rebel(ion), 162,172,215-217,227 'oself-concept"
reformers, 227-228 self differentiation (Dtfr),231-232
relative balance scores, self fulfilment

-absolute (BqJ, measurestotal capacity -degrees of, 148

to value inaccordwithaxiological scale, selfidentificationwittg 146,148,214,231,237,
59 239, see "identification with"
-relative (BqJ, measures balance self love
betwEen world and selfvaluation, 58-59 -perverted, 139, 146

relevance self scores (S.Q), 58,231-232

-seeing, 53,56-57 *rtreasuros capacityto value oneself, 58

response gaph, ll5,l22 self structure,l4T-|4g
retestquotient(R.Q.),60-60A self valuation, 134, 147-148, 197, 239, see

*measuros valuational development "infiinsic dimension"
overtime,60 sentimental(ity), 155, 161, 187

rho,60D-608,66, Servetus,234
{neasrues total uattre ofthe test, 60D settheory, 28,34, see "infinity"

richness of propefiies, sse "bettst'' Shaw, George Bernafi,Z34
role(s), 55,132,155, 163, 189,239 skeptic(ism),216,250
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social role(s), 166,239 and "systemic value dimension"

sociopathic, 169 uniqueness,32

snobbistu 138,163, 187

spacsandtime, 137,163,187, 189 validationoflIVP,3l,4l,43,6l'62
status, 153 valuation,2g-30, 39,42,237-238
Strauss, Erwin W., 165 value(s)

stengths and weaknesses,42, 5l-52 -and concepts,ZS-32

Structure of Value, 26n, 29n,30n, 34n, 36n, -and meaning,2T
38n 41n, 124n,l47n '-combinations, 33'34

suicide, 43,147,155 {efinitior of,2'l
systemic dimension (S), 55-56, 169-223 degrees of,294A

-formal concepts or constructs, 31 -dimensions of 31, 35,

-firlfilment of, 31, 33 *xPerts, 30

-rneasure$ capacity to discern value in -measuring,28'29
systems, and order in self and world, 55- -sensitivity , I , 3A,5 I , 608-60C,229
56 -standard(s),30; see "oorm(s)" and

-overvaluation, 179-189,198-206,213, "strengths andweaknesses"
216,234-236,239,240 value score (V.Q.),52,57-58,87

-undervaluation,l72-173, 188, 198-203 -mea$ures both capacity to value

2A6-213,216-217,236-240 --objective or external situations, ard
systernicvaluatioq 31,169,172,179,182,187- inner harmony or discord, 57

1 89, 198, 203, 2A6, 213-217, 23A-231,
234-240 Wells, H. G.,233

systemic value concepts, 3l-31 Whitnran, Walt, 173

-as finite intensional sets or conceptg work, 36,66
3l worldly, 115,173,227,
-as formal constructs,32 worse, 32

teleology, 188
therap(ist)(y), 43, 123, I 49 -l 52, 21 5, I 63, I 59 -

198

time, 164-165,172
-organizing, lM, I 88- I 89

tolalitarian,234
total set of properties,23
fansfinite mathematics, 28

-I{artman's sources, 3 ln
tanspositions, SS-34

true believer, 234
true to sell 148

undervaluation, see "extrinsic value
dimension " "infiinsic value dimetrsiono'o


